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I or SANDMAN & 6 0 , ; 
H a r r i n g t o n , • l l l l n o l i 

A general hanking business transacted 
Merest tüowed in time deposits, ñrt*-
«Ini commerciai paper for sale. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, P m t 
.V L ROBERTSON, Cashier. 
JOHN C. PLAGGE. Vice-Prest 
h. C P. SANDMAN. 

ILE8 T . LAMEY, 
r M«rr m u « N f l l 

r l f i l l l l r l l H A | H i t 

'Collections Gina Prompt Attention. 

HARLES DILL. 

CfiEEDS GATHER. 

CONGRESS Or | i RELIGION 
EDUCATION. 

AND 

Skw ^I t f o f Toro«to, C a u d a . Fil led 
[ ; m M | ; l H É e e « ¡:Md 0 « l « g a t u — B a p t i s t 

Tona* Peopi.'« I'aioa Begin« I ts * « f 
alt Baltiaaora. 

1-1 Under Bank Building; 
First-Claas Work Qu ¿ranted 

A nice line of CIGARS and TOißACCOS 
always on !halnd. Aigen cy for. 

>\ -Give as a call. 

C b t j j— PH1., « « B a T r i n g t o n . III. 

8E0R6E A. LYTLE, 

-

Graduate of Chicago Veterinary 
te-y,^ College. l-y? 

Night and day office with Jf. M. 
Thraaher, ope door south of H. T. 

Toronto. Ont., July 19.—'Toronto Is en-
tertaining the most distinguished gath-
eriogítif noted mm and women that has 
ever Assembled within Its borders. At 
Its i leading hotels. pr.| at the residences 
of Its ¡representative citizens, are to be 
found imjembera of the clergy, philan-
thropists, educators and statesmen 
gaihoredf from every part of the do-
minion end the United States. They, 
arel befe jas delega tee to the second pan-
Ameripam congress of religion and edu-
catjioa which opened for a week's ses-
sion i Ith|s afternoon. . The congress 
graws out of the slimilar movement in-
augurated In ¿Chicago during the 
world'p flair, and which will live in his-
tory f i r all timé. The present congress 
Was pjromoted by ia general executive 
committee headed by Archbishop Ire-

(land. Roman Catholic; Bishop Vincent. 
MethejllSt, and Bishop Gilbert, Protes-
tant | episcopal, and Includes in its 
tnemb^rtjhlp President Rogers, of 
Northwestern university; President 
Harp« , pf Chicago University; Rabbi 
Lasases, of Toronto; ¡Rev. Dr. Wilcox, 
M Lafflayjette,' Ind.,I ex-Congressman A. 
L. Conger and Dr. H. E. Bennett, of 

Olhlo; Dr. David Burrell, of New 
'ffpnüjaim numerous others. Prepara-
l.ona far the congress have been in prog-
ress Mnoe the beginning of the year, 
and ids {deliberations are expected to 
ha vie a Wide influence |ln the field of re-
ligion, ) education and philanthropy. 
jliTjief large pavilion at the Horticul-
tural j ¡Gardens was crowded to * the 
floors when the congress was formally 
Cpened. {The gatherings was called to 
erdérjby ¡the president of the congress, 
Re^. Samuel O. Smith, of St. Paul, 
Ifinn.f | and after devotional exercises, 
welcoming speeches were made u d 
insw«j»edL The calling of the roll and 
appOiákmpnt of committees occupied 
eonsidera|ble time, j and adjournment 
Was takem until evening, when Presi-
dent Smith read his inaugural address; 
¡IndPfteaMent C. C. Bonney, of the con-
gress fcjf 'B3rgpoke on "Unity and Peace 
in the iWerld." 

Charles Henrotin, of Chicago, 
dint i of the Federation of Women's 

•¡¡lg 

H . P . K G E L L I N G , 

P U R E M I L K . 
MILIC DELIVERED MORNING 

AND EVENING. 
Yreah Milk can bo h a d i a t m y m i -

dance in* t h e Village a t a n y 
t ime of t k i day. jxuu O n D I B f i 
LAOXFTLY FILLED. M ' 

H. F. Kosllln o.- Barrinaton. 
- • 11 ] p , • 

THE ACCIDENTS OF LIFE 
Write to T. S. QpnicET, 

Drawer 156| Chicago, Secre-
tary of the Star Accident 
Company, for Information 
regarding Accideat Insur-
ance. Mention this paper. 
By so doing you can save 

membership fee. He« paid over fflOOtOOO-OS Cor 
peridental injuries. 

Be your own Agent. 
n o MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

Hill i M l i t f i i l i " " I lllfllll BAPTISTS. 

Fifth international Con Tent Ion Opens la 
a Mammoth T e a l at Baltimore. 

| Baltimnre, July 119.—On the heels of 
the gi^at gathering of the Christian 
Bndea»oijers at Boston comes the as-
pemblitog in this city of the hosts of the 
Hapfisa Yjoung People's Union of Amer-
i ia. I • lis the fifth: international con-
tention ]df the joraanizafion, _and the 
lSiOOb Jeieigates. who have brought with 
there eearly as many of their kindreds 
come jarem ¡every section of the state in 
the union, «s well as from Canada and 
fronji Mexico. Owing to the fact that 
Baltjlnwre has no hall large enough to 
aj^ofrninojlate so great a gathering, a 
nranmw>th tent has been erected at the 
Mjadiladjn - jetreet entrance to Drtoid Hill 
Fkr t , ¡nrhjleh in said to be the largest 

r canvas ever put up .in the 
affords sfeacefor 12,000 chairs, 
tract of Hand 325 by 195 feet, 
pported .fey poles fifty feet in I 

a gross prplit of S2.375.S0. The founaing 
- fund has been Increased by I14.S&&M 
during the laet year. 

[ S A t night there was a presentation of 
Christian Culture banners for Junior 
work^ and s field renew of Baptist 
schools. President W. R. Harper of the 
University of Chicago presiding. 

INDIANA MYSTERY SOLVED. 
Body of Loaolla Mabbltt, Ki l l ed Tan 

Tears Ago. Foand. 
Frankfort. Ind., July 19.—A discovery 

made yesterday of a skeleton of a wo-
man In an old, abandoned well near 
Burlington, fifteedl miles northeast of 
here, has created a tremendous sensa-
tion by reviving the greatest murder 
mystery in the history of Indiana. The 
body has been Identified as that of Miss 
Louella Mabbltt, who mysteriously dis-
appeared ten years ago. and for whose 
murder her lover. Otner, Green, was 
lynched. 

About ten years ago Miss Louella 
Mabbltt, daughter of one of the leading 
citizens of Carroll county, and herself 
a woman of rare beauty sad a leader in 
society, left her h o m e t h e evening 
with her accepted suitor, Omer Green, 
a man of wealth ajnd widely known. 
She failed to return home, and search-
ing parties were Organised. Green 
claimed to have let her out of his buggy 
at her home, and for a few days ap-
peared distracted with grief and led 
searching parties everywhere. 

Evidence that Indicated Green's guilt' 
began to accumulate and he suddenly 
disappeared. At a bound popular ex« 
citement sprang to a frenzy: Almost 
the entire population of Clinton, Cass, 
Carroll. Howard and Tippecanoe coun-
tleis joined In the search. Cellars and 
wells were explored everywhere and ev-
ery suspicious looking mound of earth 
was dug up. The Wabash river waa 
dragged for fifty miles, but the body Of 
the woman was not found. Green was 
finally captured by the noted detective 
Buck Stanley In Texas after two years' 
search and brought back to the scene 
of the supposed crime. He refused to 
say whether the girl was dead.oralive. 
He was placed In Jail at Delphi. A few 
days later fully 2,000 ntfife- took him from 
the jail, drove him to tile Mabbltt home» 
and lynched him. The father of the 
girl, who was very wealthy, spent aU: 

of his possessions following up any clew* 
believing his daughter yet alive. The« 
discovery of the body In "the well waa 
made by workmen who wetfe'deaning it 
out. It having remained unused for 
nearly twenty years. Green was last 
seen with the girl lesv than a mile from 
the well, which at that time was cov-

ACT 1873." 

HARVEY AND 
DISCUSS IT. 

HORR 

U S XatWm's Congress Accused of Cor-
ruption by the Champion ^f S i l v e r -
Mr. Borr Vigorously Denies the Ac-

itloa—A Kece.it To-Day. 
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icago. July 19.—When the third ses-
•pt, the Horr-Harvey debate began 

o'clock yesterday there was a 
r audience present than on the 
lng occasions. This was probably 
the change of hours for holding 

[debate. Apparently it was not as 
inlent for bankers and business 

to attend a session beginnig at 10 
k In the morning and lasting three 

as to attend one from 2 to 5 
k in the afternoon. In the closing 
of the debate the audience was 

ly Increased, as a whole being 
to the attendance of the first aind 

d days. 
discussion yesterday was mainly 

e congressional legislation in the 
ton the silver question. At the out-
r. Harvey started to establish "the 

of 1873," and his statements re-
ng the manner In which the bill 

passed were startling, 
arraigned the nation's congress for 
g the nation's, birthright; he brand-
e statesmen who did the work of 

corrupted, and was stopped only 
enough to say that before conclud-
e would show convincing authority, 
r an indictment against the pro-

of the gold standard, which 
d that the bill which demonetised 

was not the bill which was read 
e house, he passed on to a review of 
pean political crime. He endied 
the assurance that' documents he 

show were \ good for his every 
¡Knent. Jfej. ..¿-¿i- liEfi ' 
C Horr In vigorous language con-
fcted the assertions of Mr. Harvey, 

declared that there was no evidence 
eruption of congress concerning the 
ge of the act demonetising silver. 
Sas a battle royal on this topic, 

th«j two ahampioiufj won frequent 
Sus% 
i the Conclusion of 

speakers a nui 
submitted by mem 
and answered by 
•ey. The sesslbn end 
lock. At the^ requ< 
ebate will be suspended to-day and 
led at 1 o'clock t of morrow after-

A. W. MEYER 1 
Shoe Department.... 

You will find in this - department 
the n^ost complete stefck |in town. 
W e are careful; in the selection of 
our shofs. The stock and work-
manship of the shoes t|f j of the 
highest character. 

L a d i e s ' S h a 
We have a ni 
1 . 3 6 , 1 . 4 5 , 1 .50 ; 

Ladies' Dress Shoes 
a pair. 

is of Ladies' Fine Shoes at $1.25, 
1.75 a pair. 

.75, 2.00, 8.25, 2.50 to 3.00 

1er 

kid 

arguments of 
questions 

of the audl-
Horr and 

Sidrtly af ter 
of Mr. Horr 

Children's Shoes. I i ¿ ¿ 
• B : ' k ,Hi j. II • fci« We çarry a full line of (jhildren's Shoes, 20, 25, 80 

85 to 50 cents a pair. 
Miases' Shoes, 75 cents a pair upwards.- i 

a 

'W-

no doubt as to the identity of the re-
mains. and the general verdict la that at 
last Indiana's greatest murder mystery 
has been solved. 

ARMS FOR EVICTED TENANTS. 

MINNESOTA SUFFERS. 

k a M c n r r o s H , J 

Estate and Commercial Lawyer 
Residence, BARRINGTON, ILL. 

S ^ S S i S r . ? : # C H I C A G O . 

HENRY BUTZOW, 

BAKERY 
CONFECTIONERY. 

f rd l t s , Gioars, ToöacGo, Etc 
Ine Cream «ad Oyster ! Parlor* i t 

Connection. k .! | 

H. B U T Z O W , 
^ j '. ••'H Barringtoiu HI. 

THEODOR I. SCOTT. 
Manufacturer -aad Dealer ta 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
REPAIRING NEATLY i DONE. 

« Um sairy a lane stock ef Eabbers, FsMnai 
i Rabber Boot». 

t ; % 

I MS mr stock aad get priesa MSM haylag else where. 
ÏHBODOB EL SCHOTT. 

L • V I l > l i f l j i l l | < l i 

s|k-ete 
v̂ prM." 
cS|vejrg|a 
aad |is|su 
hlfighii 
I'-itlndra- the shelter jof {this great canvas 

lioop delegates al^eihbted yesterday 
ypieii ihe corwention ^vas called to or-
der jt>y| President Chapman of Chicago, 
The | ddvokipnal exercises, which were 
c^aincierizéd by great enthusiasm and 
ffirvir.lwere led by Hçy- Dr. C. A. Hoobs 
of Delà van. Wis. praise and prayer 
obcuipiad nearly half an hour, and wel-
ccgmtng| addresses wjfere then in order. 
Pf . Frara: L. Williams read the general 
rèjpoH lof the general managers, and? 
after this document had been disposed 
of; \tlt4oUt discussion two brief ad-
dresses! u^ere delivered, one upon cut-
tare ¡jfos service, by ReV. Dr. Wallace, of 
Torcinté, and the other upon the Junior 
Society as the hope! of the movement, 
bjsf Revf. R. D. Grant, of Portland, Ore-
gun. I . 

The ajftetrnoon session was prefaced by 
all praise ¡service led by " — T 

Storm in That State the Host Severe In 
Several Years. 

St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—The storm 
which struck this section at 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning was the severest in 

: several years, the fall of rain in St. 
¡Paul and Minneapolis being over two 
rinches. The destruction was greatest 
along the river between St. Paul and 
La Crosse, the washouts on the | Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul being so 
serious that trains could not run on that 
ro|ftd<. Several of the lines afternoon 
trains, Including the fast mail, were 
brought in many hours late over the 
BUj"llngton'S tracks. Joseph Pdlx, who 
resided i|i Bloomington PraiHe town-
ship, Steele county, was struck; by light-
ning and instantly killed. 

A. cyclone struck and wrecked Will-
iam Hollenback's house on White river, 
South Dakota. It would have killed or 
seriously injured himself iand family 
had they not taken^ refuge an a cyclone 
cajve. In the southern part of Beadle, 
county, South Dakota, the wind ovir-| 
turned a house on the Tom Harvey 
farm, occupied by John Thomas and 
family. Coffer, Thomas' brother-in-
law, was seriously and Thomas slightly 
injured. . The house was wrecked and 
sheds and barns twisted out of shape. 

Committee from Pender B a y s Guns and 
Ammunition ia Omaha. 

Omaha, Neb.. July 1».—Messrs. Pee-
bles and Harris, who came to Omaha 
Wednesday night from Pender as a 
committee to secure rifles for the evict-
ed tenants, yesterday afternoon an-
nounced that they had completed their 
mission, saying: "We have secured the 
guns which we came for. We were 
unable to get exactly what we wanted, 
but did the best we could. The whole-
salers managed to get together for us 

flOO rifles and shotguns and 5,000 rounds 
of ammunition. We had to take rifles 
of two different makes and of several 
different sizes. We expect to gain our 
point by a show of strength, although 
in case of trouble we are ready to stand 
by Sheriff Mullin in anything that he 
may order.*' 

L a d i e s ' S l i p p e r s . 
Ladies' Slippers in Tans and Black at 69, 95 cents 
$1.00, 1.25 to 1.60 a pair. 

M e n ' s S h o e s . . - ' . H J I P H 
Our line of Men's Shoes is complete. Men's Shoes 
$1.60, 1.65, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00 to 8.00 a pair. 
Oar Boys' Shoes can not be beat for their wearing 

' 7* qual i t ies 'Wo mm* 
will secure i t 

STRIKERS IN MEETING. 

Rev. L. B. 
• I P 

cCQvientioa resolved itself Into an open 
narauBKniJ at which systematic and 
proportionate giving was discussed by 
a number of speakers. 

The hoaitnating and other commit-
tees jof ¡the convention were announced; 
aftefi Yijihich General!1 Secretary Wilkins 
Pfes^ntpd! his annuali report, , which 
stated fhtjt the first convention of the 
Baptism Young People's union was 
hjeidj a t Chicago four;years ago, with 

T h e y A r e Quiet a n d Order ly a t I a h p e m -
!ag a n d More I n it eel. 

Ishpeming, Mich., July 19.—There is 
no material change in the situation In 
the strike of the miners in the Twin 
Cities. Yesterday was .passed (n hold-
ing mass-meetings and street parading. 
Brass bands have'.' been o.ut in both ci-
ties and banners bearing the ptákers' 
grievances "have been disp'ayqd-T The 
men are keeping sober and are|nall be-
haved, hence no immediate trouble is 
anticipated. The mass-meeting yester-
day was the largest yet h«d, there be-
ing fully 4,000 present. -The men are 
more united than théy were previously 
and are getting; themselves in shape for 
an extended lay-off. The strikers as-
sert that they ¡will not "present their 

representatives front hine states près- grievances to 1fhe companies, but will 
eM. j Te-dky there are thirty-one states wait until the companies come to them, 
organised, and, in addition, there are J All operations have ceased and the com-
répresetitaitives from two provinces of panles report no effort will be made to 
Canada!. jLast year was the best that resume work for the present at least 
the union hap seen. S Enthusiasm for One of the miners who is not taking 
the movement was greatly increased part In the strike has received threat-
fry tlhei: Toronto com vent ion last year, ening letters. 
Great progress has ' been made in t^e 
spirit of federation and good-fellowship, 
anid' :this year the east and the west, 
the nortth and the south ¡meet in unison 
and harmony, all Working for one end. 

There* aie now fifteen Baptist papers 

FOREST PIRES IN MICHIGAN. 
Considerable Property Destroyed In 

Northern Sections. 
. Galesburg, Mich., July 19.—The fire in 
the marsh south of here is eating its which frtlpt the weekly bible-readers' 

ceune.i The Baptist Union has In- way to theiuplands. A change In the 
ojeasedj tal circulation since last year, 
the total ¡number ojn the mailing list 
no«£ being 27,646. Illinois baa the larg-
est number of subscribers. The total 
amount earned for iadvertising in the 

it year was $11,166.27. _ The re-
the business manager shows 

ring the yeiar ended June SO, 
expended SS.f75.63 for lltera-

other than the Union; that 
the same fee taoei^'V *r"" 

UniOB 
port ci 
that di 
im, h« 

direction of-the wind has caused the 
destruction of the greater portion of 
some 600 cords of firewood, and the blase 
has reached the farm of Mr. Lefever, on 
the outskirts of the marsh. The big 
marsh southwest from here is also on 
fire and the crops on the extensive pep-
permint farms are being destroyed. 
Heavy fires are also reported at Big 
Rapids, Sunfield, Napeteon, Muskegon 
and Plalnfleld. Wis- I f ^ i f 

Still Entombed In thie Mine. 
Iron Mountain, Mich.,*Jniy 18.—There 

is no longer any doubt that some of the 
miners entombed in the Pewabic iron 
mine are still alive. At 11 o'clock last 
night the large force of workman In the 
rescue party under the direction of Su-
perintendent Clark, had reached a point 
within a few feet of the men, and could / 
distinguish their voices, and were in 
momentary expectation of reaching 
them. Jwhlle it is not known whether 
all the men. have escaped injury it is 
hoped that such is the case. The list of 
those in the mine is as follows: Frank 
Bowden, Edward Webb, Peter J. Car-
bon, T. F. Johnson, M Somera, Paul 
Farretti, James Canino, M, Ruani, Anse 
Fleming. 

A W. MEYER d CO., 
BARRINGTON. 

W i t on a Murderous Rampage. 
Zanesville, Ohio. July 19.—Henry 

Stenecke, one of the most prominent 
residents of Cambridge, entered ihls 
home yesterday afternoon armed with 
a revolver ahd fired two shots at his 
wife, one of which inflicted a fleslh 
wound: He also fired several shots at 
his three children, none of which took 
effect. Stenecke then sent a bullet into 
his own head, killing himself instantly. 

Charged with Election Frauds. 
Chicago, 111., July 19.—As a result of 

great frauds discovered in the recount of 
the Belknap-McGann ballots, election 
judges and clerks are summoned to ap-
pear to-day at 2 o'clock before the Board 
of Elcetion Commissioners, and tell of 
their connection with {the apparent 
robbery. An expose of election frauds 
is promised. 

Twelve Years for a Deacon. 
Ukiah, Cal., July 19.-*-Deaeon Oldhatn, 

the prominent Baptist churc'iman on 
trial for stage robbery, was sentenced 
to twelve years in Folscm Prison. Old-
ham planned the robbery In which Hil-
ton, who was In the deacon's employ, 
was the principal. They divided $1.000. 
Hilton, the principal, received oily eight 
years. 

Thinks Ho Baa Found Fraker. 
Topeka. Kas., July it.—A communica-

tion has been received by Gov, MorrrOl 
from Acting Secretary of State A. S. 
Adee. which fells of the alleged discov-
ery of Dr. Fraker. who is so badly want-
ed by several insurance companies. 

P l ace y o u r I n a u r a n o * In o n * of t h o fo l lowing 
Companion r e p r e s e n t e d by MILES T. LAMEY J 
a t Ba r r lng ton , 111.: 

London and Lancashire of England. 
Fire Association of Philadelphias 
N o r w i c h U n i o n o f E n g l a n d . 

Phoenix of Hartford, j l : \\ I 
German American of New York. 

r ^ t f S S S B P ' ' ' ' -"Its M ' 4 1 : 
All l e a s * , p r o m p t l y a n d aa t i a f ac to r l l y a d -

j u s t a d . i n a u r a n o » . p l aced on \ dwe l l ing . , 
? a r m p r o p e r t y , c o m m e r c i a l bui ldings, h o u s e -
h o l d f u r n i t u r e 
r a t e s . 

a n d . t o o k , a t r o a e o n a b l * 

MILES T. LAMEY, RMidwit Agent, 
-./" ', u m n t f v , nx. 

M I S S D E N H BAUMAN. 
T 

: I m 

The latest and newest styles in millinery goods, 
velvets, feathers, eta, etc., can always be fonnd 
here at reasonable prices. 

New Goods Constantly Arriving. 
Come and Examine My Stock 

• m i s s d e n a B A a m A N v W ^ I I 
BARRINGTON, ILL-

ADVERTISING ! 
' |tr! Î'V F -'» ' I • j i ; I ' ¡ j j „,'• 

Is the keystone of prosperity in any bnsl- | 
ness, and the thing to consider is noi [ 
whether to advertise, bnt in what. m# - j 
di um. We invite the attention of ad-
vertisers to the circulation of 

Sjf^Mlil ¡¡ÌS&t 1 Â J&K.* m 

B A R R I N G T O N R E V I E W . 
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VETERANS' CORNER, 
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C A M P - F I R g s k e t c h e s p o s t h e 
OLD SOLDIERS. 

Oldest W»r T t U r w — M a r c h e d tat 
«IM D i i i m l n Day Parade—Oae of 
J « H | Kask's Jofces Secretary Bor-
U r t MMy Lincoln. 

VSR and ' « i v e r 
| a ra in , I 

1 • Ib every time and 
| tongue. 

Ib every style and 
| strain, 

Have the world's 
i old a © n | a 
! been n in f . 

Since the sigh from 
¥ J the soul was 

f ! stirred. 
Since the heart of 

a man Was broken. 
Rave the notes of despaljr been heard, ( 

And the rhythm of pain been spoken 

The ions that you sine to-day. 
Sweet on the printed pages, 

Waa sung in the far away, 
In the& youth of the worn-out ages: 

The charm of your love-born tune, 
The gems that your lines uncover. 

Were set In some savage tune * i 
By the heart of some Pagan lover. 

"l ! • * * [* ' | JM * - ' -if • f * 
The fancies tha t fill your rhymes. 

The visions that haunt your lays, 
Are the spectres of olden times 

And the ghosts of foijUotten day«: 
Te players on notes of woe, 

Te dreamers of love 4hd sorrow. 
They sang In the year* ago 

The songs you will slag to-morrow. ii j : i 
But what if the rhymes are new, ; 

And what If the thoughts are old. 
If the touch of the chord be true j 

And the flight of the Singer bold!; 
Let them come to us still again. 

To-morrow and yet nereafljer. , 
Fresh as a morning's rtaln. 

Old as the sob and the l tu«ht(f . 
—Boston Journal. 

« 

Morton'* Lincoln Story. | 

"I never had the pleasure," remarked 
Secretary Morton tibe othrt dajy, "of 
any near or particular acquaintance 
with Abraham Lincoln. I have had 
him described to me ! often, however, 
by men close to him and whe knew him 
well. As everybody tó awafe, Lincoln 
was a man of humor rather th in wit, 
fond of a good story and a food laugh. 
Lincoln was not an orderly man, and 
paid no vast heed to things about him. 
If he had owned a lawn it would prob-
ably have struggled through life un-
mown, and d%ate on pnê hinge ¡struck 
Lincoln ias being just! as good a gate 
as if it Owned two. In good truth, un-
less men have romanjeed beyond rea-
son, Lincoln was a bit shiftless. His 
fences were apt to be down, and many 
a matter needed doing about the henne 
of Lincoln- I recall a story of the great 
president which Richardson, once a 
member of thé national house from Il-
linois and a great fi[iend of Lincoln, 
told me. ]- é J;" - y kL^i - v ' 

*Wc, Lincoln «ad I. had toee<r away 
en the dreniti together,* said Richard-
son. T h e Judges and lawyers traveled 
from county jto county In those days, 
the former to hold court and the latter 
to try what cases they had and pick 
up others. Lincoln and I had been 
away some weeks, and one afternoon 
toward the close of an early summer's 
day w;e rode Into Springfield, where 
Lincoln, lived. His yard and the scene 
about the house had been when we tetjt 
a bit disreputable. The fence needed 
mending, the yfird lacked cleaning pp, 
the house wanted a coat of paint, some 
of the windows exhibited a broken pane, 
while odd and Irritating bunches, of 
brambles and clumps of locust shoots 
cr|ed for the scythe and bush hooks. 
This was the condition When Lincoln 
left, but during his absence Mrs. Lin-
coln had Instituted a ! campaign of her 
own. As we drove up to the pilace we 
found the fence repaired, thé yard 
mown and clean, every pane ¿f glass 
was in, and the bouse glistened and 
shone In a coat of White palati Mrs. 
Lincoln herself stood jtn the front door 
to enjoy the effect of all this order and 
restoration on her hqsjband. but on this 
occasion he held thè middle of (he road 
and looked coldly OB the house and his 
wife, as one who did not reco#iise 
c ither. : He made as lf| he wanted to go 
by. Just opposite the gate, however, 
he pulled up the horse, and. with a 
face grave enough, bar a twinkle of tlhe 
eye, bowed with greet politeness to Mrs. 
Lincoln, and said : *1 beg your pardon, 
madame, but can you tell'me who Uvea 
here?" ! J 

" * "Send your horses to the bam and 
you and Mr- Richardson com* in. I l l 
show you who lives Jhere," «responded 
Mrs. Lincoln, wuh just a trac*, of nettle 
in hèr tone. And Honest Old Abe went 
In.' "—Washington Star. . f-

1 don't know," said tho friend, i 
"whether I ever toM you that I am sub-
ject a t intervals tOi the wildest craving 
f i r beefsteak and onions. I t has all the 
characteristics of a confirmed drunk* 
sard's craving for rum. This craving 
aSru^l| me a-few moments ago. end I a t 
once determined tol gratify It whan dln-
•ertlt^e came. Then I suddenly re» 
calledí that I had promised to call th is 
evening on some ladies who are her* 
from jmyi home, and I must keep lam* 
promise. [ Yet my Stomack is shoutOT 
for beefsteak and onions, and I am we-~ 
verlng between duty and appetite." 

"Csji't you wait until af ter the caU 
asked "Uncle" Jerry, solicitously, t 

"Never," said the friend earnestly, 
j "Gain't you postpone the call?" . . J 

"Ia|poesib)e," said:the Mend. 
"Tfltfl,? said "Uncle" Jerry; "I'll tell 

Jfjolsjjru^ to do. When dinner time 
comía, you go up to John Chamberlain's 
amdlffet your beefsteak and oniona. and 
eat femJ When you get your check It 
Will fee iso big that It will take your 

ajaay." , - S 
111 1 —T— : f U d 

III OMn* War Veteran. 
Cortland, N. T., claims the honor cf 

having among its residents the oldest 
vetejrjan of the civil war. He Is Israel 
Rickard, a veteran of Company G, Sev* 
entyi-jslxlth Regiment, New York State 
Volunteers. and he fought as a private 
all ttrotoh the war, which began whefi 
be # a s 60 years old. says New Tork Sun. 
On Ifeedratlon Day, despite the heat, he 
turned out for the Cortland parade and 
rnamcihed with as¡ firm a step as the tyst 
of his fellow; veterans, jit Is probable 
thai he was the oldest marcher in any 
memorial day paradeof this year in the 
Cou^jtry. On the last day of the year 
1Í800 Israel Rickard was born In a town 
lh Northern Massachusetts, and In 1802 
his lather took him to Truxton, Cort-
land | County, a section of the country 
Chen i allmost a wilderness, in which 
besrt and panthers abounded. The eld-
er j Richard owned the only team of 
horses for miles around, and on one of 
thei i horses it was Israel's proujd dis-
tinction when he attained the agije of • 
years, to ride toi the mill, carrying bags 
of «»ra. The boy's early Ufe was m a d f 
up «if a great deal of work and very lit» 
ile play, with hardly any time even for 
SCf4plif>f» He became a farmer, and re-
mé vfed to Cortland when a young man, 
set t ing down- there with the Intention 
oT Ittrldg out his life on his farm. For 
majjy [years he lived quietly with no 
disturbing element In the quiet routine 
•fj existence until the rebellion broke 
OUtJ At aa age when most men are be-
ginning to look toward rest as the great-
est ff all things to be desired, Mr. Rick-
ard ¡caught the martial fever and start-
ed forj the f ron t He was, in spite of 
his jtt years, as straight as an arrow 
a H l s w d ) more agile and powerful than 
the average man of half his age. His 
first wjork was to take charge of a wag-
on train, his long familiarity with horses 
hiavtlng marked him as suitable for this 
S a t í n But he wasn't satisfied with It. 
Wh|n j his company went to the front, 
atn<f the smell of powder reached -his 
ftostrlls, he made his way to headquar-^ 
tiers, and secured an audience With his 

I commanding officer. 
I "General, I want a gun," said he. 
j "What do you want with a gun?" 

asked the officer. "You can't drive 
fcorfes with a gun." 
l "«o{ and you can't shoot rebs with a 
male gad." returned Israel. "I want to 

some shootin'.j " / 
| Hie got a gun a few days later and 
brote* himself a sharpshooter and an 
fxcfllent soldier. After the war was 
f r e í lie returned; to his farm, where he 
Ías, l ifed anything but a sedentary life 
Weé since. He IS up with the lark and 
hard I t l work all day. It Is no unusual 
thli|g lor him to take a walk to Truxton 
and bkek, a distance of sixteen miles. 

year he expressed a desire to march 
(in tjhej Decoration Day parade. When 
IhM cíame to the notice of the Parade 
Coifirilttee they Sent a message to Mr. 
ftacjtejrd, saying that they would be 
g la l tjo furnish a carriage for him, but 
ne wouldn't have It. 
|:-"fcd| sooner tramp," said he. "I had 
| o if the war times when the roads were 
jharief than these, and I had more to 

Marchlsi' with the boys will 
it seem more like a reál celebra-

A Medera Maarhausea. 
Here Is a story of a Colonel who was 

addicted to traveling, andi who once 
reached home when the house was full 
of tils son's guests and] stayed to dinner. 
One of the company. Sjnotorious drawer 
of the long bow—told ja story of »his be-
ing off the Cape of Good Hope. In an In-
dtaman, when a floating object was 
discovered, which projireS to be a cask, 
whereon a man was sjeated, clinging to 
a small staff In the bunghole. 

"Com» on board T" retorted the ocean 
waif, when hailed. |"No, thank you. 
I'm very pomfortable j here. I'm bound 
for tberCa|»e. Can I take letters there 
(or you? Don't bother a boat me. I'm 
all right." ' 

Then, t i l l the silence which followed 
this Incredible yarn.; Colonel O )•• 
arose and gravely addressed the nar-
rator. 

"Sir," he Said, "for yesrs I have been 
trying to And anyone belonglng te that! 
ship to return thanks ftor the great cour-
tesy shown to me on that occasion. At 
last I am enabled to jdo so—I was the' 
man of .the cask." j ;t |V 

Om of Jerry Rank's Jokea. 
In Washington they «re reviving an 

old story about Uncle Jerry Rusk. 
When be was Secretary o f Agriculture 
he met a friend in ' Flftosnth street. 
Washington, ene day.,,' The friend; 
looked pussied and somewhat depressed. 

"What's the matter with yoajT* asked 
"Oncle" Jmar. ; 

" l a in a quandary; about aa isapor-
UAt matter.- ' said the frig«. "Maybe 
you can"wl ! we onL*f L .; " 

"Well," s«!d the Secretary, "what | s | 
i t r* f v ..." . ; : i f l . k 

M 

RINGS OP SATÜEN. 
FLAMMARION DISCUSSCS 

THE RECENT DISCOVERY. 

Vp of Farticlaa—A Theory I mmg 
Bald by Astraessi «ra Maw Folly Con-

ty I i s iM by Pis«. Kaalcr.—the American 
Savant. ' 

N AMERICAN As-
tronomer, Professor 
Keeler, has Just 
made at the Mount 
Alleghany observa-
tory, not a discov-
ery, as the news-
papers allege, but a 
very remarkable 
verification, a prac-
tical verification, of 
a theory which had 
long been- received 

concerning the rings of Saturn. These 
curious rings, which constitute a phe-
nomenon unique in the solar system, 
are neither solid, nor liquid, nor gas-
eous. They are composed of, an in-
numerable quantity, of millions and 
millions of distinct particles—wha^V« 
might call cosmic dust. To conceive 
their exact form, we mutt imagine the 
globe of Saturn isolated in space and 
surrounded, at a certain distance round 
its equator,by a very wide, flat wreath. 
It is as if we were to place round a 
globe a circle of cardboard in which a 
place had been cut for the globe. -The 
ring does not. touch Saturn at any 
point; it is suspended in space at a 
distance, of 15,000 kilometres. Its 
thickness does not appear to exceed 
100 kilometres, and when its surface 
is considered, it will be seen that R is 
like a sheet of cardljoard. I t is divided 
into three cones or three principal 
rings. The outer one gives a rather 
dull yellow light; that in the middle is 
very brightj while the inmost one, on 
the contrary, is obscure, like a veil of 
crepe, and fairly transparent, for the 
planet may often be distinguished 
through it. Readers know, moreover, 
that Saturn |flnd his rings possess no 
light of their! own and only shine by 

ally demonstrated la ISM by Professor 
Clark Maxwell, of the Royal Astro-
nomical Society of. London. 

SORAX FRUIT PRESERVER. 
T 

•sparla leats Hare Given Surprising and 
Plaasteg Basalts. 

Frank M. Smith,.the borax king, be->. 
lieves that he ha« salved the problem 
of preserving fresh fruit so i t can be 
put on the eastern market tara satis-
factory condition. For some time he 
has been experimenting with borax and 
finds thé ingredients of that salt 
adapted for precluding vegetable de-
composition. The discovery is the re-
sult of a suggestion made to l i f t Smith 
one day while lunchiag with a Iriend. 
The gentlemen were discussing the 
success, that ha<|j attended the Experi-
ment of boraxing fresh meat, when Mr. 
Smith was asked why he had never 
tried preserving fruit in the same way. 
He said it had never occurred to him, 
but that afternoon he gave the matter 
so much thought that as soon as he 
returned to his home in East Oakland 
be packed several pounds of cherries 
in 1 box of powdered borax. This (box 
was placed in the cellar and alongside 
cf it he placed a large glass dish filled 
with the same kind of fruit Then he 
awaited development«. The next day 
he vtsUed the . cellar and. found the 
cherries in the dish were beginning to 
turn. In three days they were so de-
composed that it was necessary to 
throw them away. In order to make 
a good test he determined not to dis-
turb the packed cherries for three 
weeks. At the termination of that 
time the box was opened and the fruit 
was as fresh and in as good a con-
dition as when he first placed them 
there. Mr. Smith was amased, and he 
was delighted over the result, and de-
termined to experiment on a larger 
scale., He had a quantity of cherries 
packed in a barrel of borax and sent 
to Chicago by slow freight. Last week 
he received a telegram saying the fruit 
had arrived in perfect condition and 
was bringing surprisingly high prices. 
Since then a number of barrels of 
cherries have been packed in borax, 
and are now ready for shipment east. 

PRESENT A8PECT OF SATURN. 

joarfy. 
make 

f j S $ be turned out with the other vfltf 
eraks. most Of them two generations 

j 'XOito«er than himself, and the specta-
tor! cheered hlim as he passed. There Is 
ibutioae man in Cortland County who is 
fihlr. jluckard's senior. 
P f l L 1 — ~ ft I cen. Early"» Grim Humor. 
I Axter the battle of Sharpsburg Gen-
eral Jackson, happening to ride in the 
te3r qf Early's division, found the men 
SosjfrXed for miles along the road, some 
executing daace steps, sortie crying, 
othiera singing gay songs ior psalm 
turt&T Early had tried to ijeduce the 
taSks] to their usual orderly condition. 

IIOTkad not succeeded. Finally an or-
jdet^y - rode up and handed him a dis-
patch! from General Jackson; 

"llmdquartera. Left Wlng.f-Slr: Gen-
eras Jackson desires to know why he 
U v so many stragglers In rejar of your 
4irihi*n today. A. PENDLETON " 

After reading this communication the 
rrtfcn old soldier got a piece of paper 
soil Wrote the following reply: 
T*w«adquarters, Early's Division.— 
Cantrtln: In answer to your note, I think 
it probable that the reason wpiy General 
Jaikson saw so many of my! stragglers 
todayl Is that he rode In rear or my di-
vision- Respectfully. J. A. EARLY. 

General Jackson let the Investigation 

r V 1 1 r u v-
AaSseailrat'» Orders Disobeyed. 

! The Captain's gig of (the training ship 
Enterprise lay ai the wharf at the navy-
yard fast week awaiting the Captain's 
rttjure, says Boston Transcript. Pree-
enOy a gentleman la citizen's attire 
ca«ie down the pier and got into the 
boat. | Seating himself In the stern 
SbMti. he comnianded. "Out oars—pull 
awayf* But the oars did not go out, and 
the crew did not pull away. A moment 
latter the order ¡was repeated, with tb« 
sanae | result as ¡before. Then the Cap-
tain made his appearance. When be 
fcaH, "Out oars,r* oars went out with s 
wi|U and his "Pull away" was followed 
iprtth a sturdy man-of-war stroke. The 
boys afterwards ascertained that the 
gentleman In' cltlsen's dress, was Hear 
Admiral Meade. But not knowing him 
fnpu la side of sole leather lh his shore 
togs, a s one ot: the boys expressed It. 
thief don't feel a bit sorry thai they did 
noi obey his order. No explanation was 
BUiAe! an*- so It is infposslbls. to say 
whiethcr the Admiral only wanted to try 
tb+i lads, or whether his giving of the 
order was the result of habit, the Ad-
miral] not thinking that he was oat oi 
«nform. I I " 

the light of the smw which they re-
ceive and reflect into space. 

The aspect of Saturn and 'h is rings 
varies constantly for the terrestral ob-
server on account of the changes of 
perspective caused by the continual 

As fast as the different varieties oti 
fruit ripen experiments will be made 
by Frank C. Haven at Rose Crest Villa, 
his place at Vernon Heights, Oakland. 
The experiments will be on an exten-
sive scale. As the experiments on the 

displacement of the earth and of Saturn different fruits prove successful barrels 
itself. Sometimes this curious system 
only shows its edge to us, and then one 
can only distinguish a very thin, line 
passing in- front of the planet and ex-
tending beyond on the east and the 
west. Sometimes they appear to us 
very open, and then we are better able 
to study their disposition. We never 
see them from the front, because we 
are never in the prolongation of the 
axis of the planet. In that case they 
would appear to us to be, perfectly cir-
cular, as they really are. The present 
aspect is that which is represented in 
the cut Figure 1, which has been ex-
pressly £rawn by hi. Moreaux, at the 
observatory of Juvlsy. 

It is interesting to note the' exact 
dimensions of this marvelous system, 
besides which the earth is nothing but 
a poor little cottsge. Here are a few 
exact figures:— 

j I* Kilometres. 
Half diameter of the earth 6,371 
Half diameter of Ssturh 59,250 
Distance of Saturn from the in-

ner ring 15,000 
Width of the inner ring 18.000 
Width of the central ring 27,700 
Width of the outer r i n g . . . . . . . . 19,000 
Total width of the rings 64,700 

To this system, already*1 so rich, must 
be added a cortege of eight satellites 
gravitating round the planet, outside 
the rings. You see, it is quite a uni-
verse! 

It had been thought that this sys-
tem of rings was solid, but Laplace 
demonstrated that if it were thus there 
would be no condition of stability, for 
to maintain itself In space it would be 
obliged to: turn rapidly round the 
planet, as the moon does round the 
earth, and, in consequence of its enor-
mous dimensions, ff It turned all in one 
piece the exterior zone would have had 
to turn much more rapidly than the 
interior one, which would have brought 
about the dislocstion of the system. 

| t was also thought that they might 
be liquid, which would. give a com-
parative independence to the differ-
ent zones, and when the interior trans-
parent ring -was discovered astrono-
mers were at first inclined to look upon 
It as of air, fluid formed of a sort of 
atmosphere. But tbe absence of sny 
refraction on tha one hand and me-
chanical considerations on the other 
toao proved that the three rings could 
ouly be formed of independent parti-
cles. This theory !a a very-old one, 
having been propagated nearly two 
centuries ago by Cassini, the first di-
rector of the Paris observatory under 
Louia XIV. It was tlao inatheaaatic-

of the fruit will be packed and sent to 
the east and Europe. Whenever an 
experiment Is pronounced successful it 
i#Ul be published for the benefit > of 
growers and commission men who may 
wish to preserve thejr stock. 

"There is no patent on this dis-
covery," said Mr. Smith, f "It Is free 
to all, and I regard it of the utmost 
value in the working out of the prob-
lem of domestic economy. The same 
borax can be used over and over again, 
and think of the amount of unnecessary 
domestic waste that will be avoided by 
preserving fruit this way. Private 
families, as well as hotels and restau-
rants, can have their borax bins at 
small expense In which they can con-
stantly keep an assortment of fresh 
fruit . The experiment is as yet in its 
infancy, aqd I am loath to claim too 
much for it, but from the -tests we have 
made It is reasonable to believe the sys-
tem of borax preserving will play an 
important par.t in the commercial 
world." 

Saved by Klk. 
A curious story of-adventure comes 

front Montana. » While a freight train 
was lylng^ffvili at a small mountain 
station thé engineer borrowed a shot-
gun an4 sftarted out for a short h u n t 
He was about returning to h ^ train 
when a cow made her appearaRe. Be-
fore he realised that there was any 
danger, the snimal made a rush st 
him,, and he ran with all his speed. 
.But the cow was a better racer, and In 
a few minutes caught him by his cloth-
ing, splitting his coat from waist to 
collar and tossing him into the air. 
Getting to his feet as qufckly aa pos-
sible he dodged behind s tree, and then; 
to h 13 dismay, found that the gnn bar-
rel was bent so as to be useless. The 
next ten minutes were very lively ones. 
The cow chased tbe éngineer round 
and round the tree, r.nd when be got s 
chance to hit her with the gun barrel It 
only seemed to enrage-her the more. 
I t wss only a question of time when he 
would succumb to fatigue, but a diver-
sion occurred that saved his life. An 
angry snort;, was heard, and a big «US 
appeared upon tbe scene, bead down, 
and prepared for a fight. The cow was 
so mad by this time that she was ready 
for anything; and In another moment 
the two animals dashed at each other. 
The engineer watched the combat for 
¿ f ew minutes until prudence suggested 
that he should mates a retreat whUe m 
could. He regained tbe train in safety, 
and never knew the outcome of the 
battle, but the presumption is that thr 
eik was tbe victor. 

FOB YÖUKÖ FOLKS. 
•NTEKE8T1NO SKETCHES POR 

OUR BOYS AMD GIRLS. 

Uve Days at I s i s si Ms assailed Theas 
—His Ida* of m Orts«la» Und a m ' • . , . ' 

as Msass 1 MS Changad Bis 

N Monday black, a t 
four o'clock, 

Tbe key Is turned In 
s c h o o l - room 
lock. 

And I've given old 
Time a terrible 
knock. 

For the bead 
o f t h e 
W e e k I s 
broken. 

At four ot a Tuesday afternoon. 
The hour that cometh none too soon, 
I strap my books to a merry tune. 

For the neck of the Week Is 
j «* broken. 

As the four glad strokes on Wednesday 
ring. 

My cap in the air I gayly fling. 
And homeward run as I loudly sing, 

"The grip of the Week is 
broken.? 

Ah, welcome the sound of the Thurs-
day's four. 

And the Joyous thought of "but one day 
more jr- .\- . '« 

That opens and shuts the school-room 
door," 

For the back of the Week Is 
! broken. 

But sweeter than story in prose -or 
rhyme " *. ' ," • ¿ ' I 

The musical notes of the Friday chime. 
For the Week lies bead in the arms of 

Time, 
And the school-boy's chains are 

broken. 

er mee tin, 
where a 
being 
made 
suiting 
In the dark." 

He Swelled Them. , <, 
A certain^missloQary spoke in a pray-

evening at a village 
of Spiritualists was 

course, the missionary 
ed remarks about "con-

peep and mutter 
xt morning as he was 

passing the vllftrgfTiotel he was ac-
costed by an individual, who seemed to 
be suffering f rom ' redness of eyes 
through tarrying long at the wine cup. 
and the following conversation ensued: 

"Good morning, sir. You're a minis-
ter, ain't you?" 

"No, sir; I am a missionary." 
"Well, anyway, you are a preacher. 

Now, air, why is it that you fellows talk 
so much against Spiritualism? Why, 
man. If you only knew the comfort- It 
gives us to know that we can converse 
with our departed friends and know 
that tbey are happy"—here the Spirit-
ualist became excited and his eyes 
rolled as he cried out, "I can see their 
bright spirits hovering around me now. 
Look, sir! l.ook! don't you see thenar' 
^ "No. my friend." said the missionary, 
"I do not aec lb*m,-t>ut-f can smell them, 
and mighty bad spirits they are, too." 

Bis Idea of a Christian. 
A few years since. I was holding re-

vival services in a town In North Caro-
lina. At one service, by request of the 
pastor of the church whom I was as-
sisting. I requested the members to re-
main after the congregation was dis-
missed. When the outsiders were gone, 
we began to get confessions from one 
and another of past sins, with promises 
of repedtance and amendment of life. 
At length, one brother arose and said: 

"I have been a member of this church 
since I was 14 years pf age (he was then 
45.) Of course, I have not always liyed 
right, but I have never done anything 
worthy of being turned out of th? 
church. I A v e been drunk several 
tlmeii. had a good" many fights, and 
been swearing—the fact Is, I am under 
the Influence of liquor all the time. But 
I try to be a gentleman about It. I want 
you all'to pray for me that I may hold 
out faithful, die happy and get home to 
heaven!"—James R. Jones, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 

grace and refinement tha t has Ms sttaet 
evsai If not Immediately appreciated. 
FTesh strawberries,- qnrraats, chert las. 
or whatever Is ln'sertbn.'glve relish aa 
well as beauty. Fruit Is "gold la tho 
morning."; and tor many persons neirsr 
quite so good as a t breakfast, 

Bad the oeese la Bis Brum 
The following .good story is ¿old, tiki 

connection with' the Forty-elgKm Geor-
gia regiment: As the reglnMmt was on 
the march to Gettysburg some of the sol-
diers stepped out of the ranks and con-
fiscated a couple of geese, and one of 
the drummers unheaded Ids drum and 
put the captured birds In it. Shortly 
afterward the colonel came along, and 
noticing the drummer fatted to give 
his usual drum whacks, rode op and 
said: 

"Why don't you beat that drum?" 
"Colonel," said the startled man, " I 

want to speak to you." 
"Well, what have you to say?" 
The drummer whispered: 
"Colonel, I've got a couple ot geese 

Inhere." i 
The colonel straightened op and said: 
"Well, If you are sick you needn't 

play," and then rode on. 

Why Dtda't It KapIadaT 
A mas, near Philadelphia, recently 

put fifteen pounds ot powder In the 
oven for safe-keeping. The stove was 
In a small house to which the men re-
sort at noon to warm and e f t their 
dinners. The next day a ' boy built. a 
fire, as usual, and soon after eight men 
ate dinner there, lingering in and 
around the place until 1 o'clock. In the 
afternoon somebody thought of tbe 
powder, and Went to look for it. The 
hoops had fallen off the keg, and tbe 
keg Itself had fallen apart so that the 
powder spread over the oven. Some Of 
It was in a tin pall, which was unsol-
dered, and a piece of fuse had the ta r 
fried out ot it. Why it was not set on 
fire is the mystery that Is now the 
chief tqplc> of conversation down that 
way. I ' j , . • h . 

1 B e Kept l a the Blddl*. 
In a day when sham mlaogynlsts are 

as plentiful as blackberries In summer 
it Is refreshing to read of a man whose 
misogyny was real and consistent. He 
was a rich old bachelor of Vienna, and 
his dislike^of women was so strong that 
he always purchased three seats . a t a 
theater and sat in the middle one to 
sivoid the possibility of sitting next to 
a woman. When he died it was found 
that he had continued hla prejudice to 
the grave, and had orderly the pur-
chase of three graves, in the jgirfldle one 
of which he desired to be bu f l t—Phi l a -
delphia Press. ~ 

Xew Thing la Backi. 
The back of the ordinai-y piano Is not 

a thing of beauty. In fact, to use a 
pleasing paradox. It never looks so well 
as when turned to the wall. A novelty 
In wood craft and engraving, however, 
in the shape of a plano, alike in the 
matter of shape on both sides, prom-
ises to be an Improvement. Instead of 
a keyboard at the back are several 
compartments which may be u s s d j f ^ a . 
repository of muslc. ¡tfjWlTOn^ 

, jJJBjlj 
Bade a Bicycle HanScaffad. 

Cookey Clancy, a well-known charac-
ter at Lambertville. N. J., while on his 
way to Jail at Fleming, knocked down 
Constable Strope with his handcuffed 
hands and started to run. Then he 
seised a bicycle and rode as hard as 
he could, depending more on his feet, 
than his hands. Severàl men on bi-
cycles gave chase, and he 'waa over-
taken at the first bad hill. 

The Hygiene of Laughter. 
The truth in the proverb "Laugh and 

grow fat" Is well explained by the Na-
tional Stockman and Farmer: 

It baa been aptly said that there Is 
not the remotest corner of the inlet of 
the minute blood vessels of the human 
body that does not feel some wavelet 
from the ^convulsions occasioned by 
good hearty laughter. The life prin-
ciple of the central itfan is shaken to Its 
Innermost depths, sending new tides of 
life and strength to the surface, thus 
materially tending to Insure good 
health to thé persons who . indulge 
therein. The Jblood moves rapidly, and 
conveys a different Impression to all 
the organs of the body, as I t visits them 
on that particular mystic Journey when 
the man Is laughing, from what It does 
at other time«. For this reason every 
good, hearty laugh In which a person 
indulges tends to lengthen his Hfe, con-
veying as It does new and distinct 
stimulua to the vitai forcea. 

Bad a Clrcas at Ham«. 
The pug dog In a Lewiston household 

swallowed a spool of twist the other day 
and the boy of the house discovered him 
pawing at the end which hung from his 
mouth. „ The boy forthwith had the 
"racket" of hla lite. -Me unwound fifty 
yards of No. B from the pug and left 
the spool inside, and the astonishment 
of tbe dog was as great as the sport of 
the boyl The head of the family said 
that be himself dropped a stitch in his 
side and that he will have that dog li-
censed Just for the sake ot the memory 
ot the sffalr. He can't look the dog In 
the face without laughing. 

Saassser Breakfasts. 
Some excellent little hints for mak-

ing the summer breakfasts more health-
ful and enjoyable were recently out-
lined by a contemporary. Easy, com-
fortable, appetising breakfast dishes 
will help. It hi best to plan the break-
fast exactly over night, and always ar-
range It so that the preparation In the 
morning will not be too burdensome. 
Some breakfasts In supimer are always 
advisable, lmt a pretty, tasteful table 
•s never more grateful than on a very 
xrarm morning. Fruit and flowers are 
.be best adornments. A single rose, 
>roken at the window, perhaps, and 

put in a glass, will civs a touch of true 

m 

Fecan«l Bother in Florida. 
A family of ten sturdy < children, all 

jnder three and one-half years of age. 
Is attracting a good deal ot attention In 
WauchuIaM Fla. The mother of the 
children. Mrs. William Webb, flrat bore 
twins, then triplets, and on April* 4 last 
she gave btgth to quintuplets, four 
girls and one boy,.all of wham are said 
to be thriving remarkably well. 

Dsetw*! Carloas Ids*. 
Dr. Johannes de Rupesclssa. one of 

the leading pla&sicians of the sUUaanth 
century, had a number of Ideas not now 
generally accepted by members of his 
profession. He thought, smong other 
things, that the gall of a black dog 
Would drive away devils, $ J 

New Klad a t Bait. 
Through the Invention ot a new kind 

of bslt snd tackle much havoc In 
wrought among the porpoise off Brest. 
The fishermen say that the porpoise, 
which resdily takes the bait, makes a 
tremendous leap after swsllowlng it. 
and then sinks to the bottom. 

C M d u l w Fraaf. 
Mother—I sent you my photograph. 

Don't you think It Is a good likeness? 
Married Daughter—^Well, I should say 

It is. It Is so lifelike thst when my hus-
band saw It he turned as pale as a 
ghost. 
T •• i r 

A Woadarfal Bojr Preacher. 
Jones—Have you heard that 11-year-

old boy preacher? 
Smith—Certainly. I heard h l a 

twelve years ago. 

Changed B i s B led . 
I didn't like to take my bath. 

Until one summer morning brlg>* 
I made believe I was a whale. 

And now I think it's out o* sigh»* 

A. bast 
I've heard a German band play tuaea. 

I've beard 'most every other thtaÉ»>: . 
But one tùne I have never heard. 

Is thst Which boiling Kettles rlnp-

V 

Eaitag In Australia. 
Max Q Rell says that the Australians 

eat seven times a day; tea and bread 
and butter * t 7, breakfast a t half-past 
S. lunch at 11. dinner a t half-past 1, 
tea at S, supper at C, and a nightcap a t 
10. Tea Is the standard drink, and 
there are few hours In the day when the 
teapot Is not brougbt Into requisition. 

Baraaaeter far Everybody. 
Here's a barometer. Drop two lumps 

of sugar (cut loaf) carefully into a cup 
of coffee: if the air bubbles remain In 
the center of the cup it will be fine; If 
they rise rapidly snd go to the sides. It 
will rain all day; U they gather In the} 
center and then go In a cluster to one« 
side, look out for showers. 
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A f f l l .K THE MAR-
H>f« o f i^Adeto 
Sloane mad (he an-
nouncement of the 
• B | I K C B « B t Of 
Edith Rockefeller 
take two dfs/i the 
richest girls 1 * 
America off the list 
of catch««, the «11« 
grtble : young ! man 
need not M l down-
hearted, for, fn the 

language of the da jr. n b e t e are others." 
In this Mg town where millionaire 

papa« are numerous and their dear girls 
must all se t married m m time; any 
maa who is legitimately in the hunt Is 
Justified la hoping to land as a winner, 
and If he Is as critical in his selection of 
a mate for life s s he was of the entries 
for the recent Suburban, he simply can't 
lose. Everybody knows that Sew) York 
•ociety contains more wefll-bred,! Well-
groomed, well-gowned and absolutely 
thoroughbred young women than any 
other town on earth. T h a t goes without 
•hying. Bo, the question of personal 
characteristics settled, the) next point Is 
that of hank account. jOf course, every 
man of the right sort wflT pooh-pooh 
the Idea that in selecting a girl to share 
his Joys and sorrows he would hesitate 
to oonsider her worldly possessions; 
but when he knows that the gtri he 

HELEN BENEDICT, 
love« love« him, he isn't sorry that her 
fortune or her prospective Inheritance 
Is a big one. To select the first offering 
among the wealth Of prejtty girls who 
are matrimonial catches Is not an easy 
task. In the matter of prospective for-
tune, Alta Rockefeller's name, like that 
of Ben Adhem, leads sll the rest. j But, 
unfortunately, Alta's fortune Is all 
prospective. Some folks say that the 
Vise and cburchly Standard Oil jmag-
nate does not believe In young people 

Br ing too much money a t their dis-
tal, and declares that the bulk of his 

hundreds of millions will he left to vari-
owrcharftl««. • , - k l l ^ 

—1 - BfWrMl«s- Alta. his eldest unmarried 
child, will not he forgotten la his will, 
aad a t least $ao.400,SM will be her share. 
Miss Alta haa had already one romance 
In her young life, having caused quite a 
sensation among the crowd of! suitors 
who gathered about her ¡in Cleveland, 
where they then lived» by admitting to 
her Mends that she was engaged to 
Rev. Dr. L. A. Crandall, the paster of 
their church. John D. did (not care for a 
cleric as a son-in-law, however, and the 
wedding was Indefinitely postponed. A« 
all this occurred nearly five year«! ago, 
and as MissAJta was very young sit the 
time, Jtt, may be presumed that rf^e ,1« 
a t this writing fancy free. 

Easily the next In point of wealth 
among the girl bachelors comes Miss 
Helen Could. Cood looking. j well 
dressed, well balanced sind well edu-
cated' are the commendatory, if L un-
enthuslastic, expression« applied to ¡Miss 
Helen Gould, the richest gtri bachelor in 
America.; Not even the! fact of; her 
enormous wealth leads people to; call 
her beautiful, but on the other l}and, 
envy cannot call her homely. She is 
a dark-haired, hasel-eyed young Wom-
an. with an earnest, sensible expression 
of countenance, an easy), rather i dis-
tinguished carriage, and perfect ,self-
possesslon. She haa Inherited front her 
father enough shrewdness to enable her 
to take care of and to increase the I $15,-: 
000,000 which he left her,. She has no 
extravagant tastes, - Imt Is tonjd of 
flowers, and the famous Gould conser-
vatories a t Irvington-on-the-Hujdson 
owe their renown largely tq her. She 
rides well, but Is not In the remotest de-
gree a "honey girl." whilej philan-
thropic, Miss Gould has excellent finan-

MTSS PAULINE WHITNEY, j 
clal sense and Is never | Imposed upon 
by fictitious poverty.-jghe gives as 
largely of her time and strength to 
charities as of her money, and with-
out any ostentation does work I that 
most rich girls would leave pun-
done sufch s s Sunday school teach-
ing. district visiting, hospital Read-
ing and the like. Then! ahe goes to a 
lot of trouble to entertain a crowd of 
pom: children up a t Irvlngton every 
now and then. Therefore It 1« easy to 
be seen that no dudes need apply fo r 
Miss Gould's hand. , Perhaps her most 
striking characteristic. ; next to her 
luftfc account. Is her djstaatoi tor any 
sort of notoriety. 

Another charming girl! whose hand la 

still free is Miss Pauline Whitney, the 
daughter of Willllam C. Whitney, whose 
Wealthmay safely be pa t down a t $10.« 
000,000. Then, too, Ml«« Whitney win 
probably be a beneficiary la the will of 
her mat her*« father, Henry D. Payne, 
the Standard Oil magnate. Whose wealth 
fti even gseater than Mr. Whitney's. 
Miss Whitney made her . soclsl debut 
three years ago, under exceptionally fa-
vorable circumstances, hut her pleasant 
experience In the social whirl was sud-
denly Marislnsted by the Illness and 
death of hjnvmother. ¿Since theo9fce<has 

w v e l e d much abroad with her father. 
The Whltneys' mansion, a t Millionaire 
Crossroads, Fifty-seventh street and 
rath avesue. Is one of the most com-
modious and beautiful In the d ty . Miss 
rthltaejr, is by Inheritance a girl of 
auroag character and large brain, and. 
In i spite; of all the adulation «he baa re-
ceived from men of title abroad, re-
tWa«|;to the la«d of her birth heart-
whole and fancy free. 

M M Elsie Clews, the only daughter 
of ffeniir p e w s , the Wall street banker, 
1« a young woman whose millions will 
be many. ¡She Is a striking looking girl, 
not! unlfice her mother, whose social 
triumphs are widely, known.' Mln.Clears 
made her firsst appearance In society 
under the moot favorable auspices at, 
Newport during the! summer of MM. 

(Mmidjoas inot belong to the Jlawdllng. 
Inactive class of belles a t a l h f o r next 
to her millions her prowess m a swim-
mer is her chief renown. A season or two 
back shW Was reported ei\gaged to young 
8aaol: Darter, a Chicago millionaire, but 
the field tor her hand Is still an open 

• Owe.}! I ' *]} I 
Miss Helen Benedict, daughter of the 

banker who Is looked upon as President 
Cleveland's closest fiftend. Is as hand-
some asi she Is accomplished, which Is 
ssylhg a good deal. (Should the right 
man| come along; Papa BenedlctK would 
be qertailn to come down hands^ipely 
in the matter of a wedding present 
containing his autograph, and In time 
to -come! the lucky son-in-law would 
have the handling of several millions. 

Everybody -knows that Governor Levi 
P. IfortOn Is the head of a : b i g bank 

¡dowi in Wall street, and that his for-
tune maf ^e modestly set down a t $15,-

TWhat his charming daughter, 
who ks as well known In London society 
as she is] tin New York, will Inherit sev-
e ra l of these millions goes without say-
ing, fas the Governor is known to be 
simmy devoted to her. { 
1 if Jthe jwould-be benedict among the 
;jeun#sse qoree should prefer family to 
pelf, fhe ckuld do no better than to pay 
¡hlMiracjirs to Miss Yan Rensselaer, who 
;ls.jtlfe'. leader of the set known as the 
purel old 1 Knickerbockers. While suffi-
ciently Well endowed with the goods of 
this froitla, this charming young woman 
Jnhayjsafelj}' depend upon her charms of 
mln<£ manner and physique to obtain 
fo r her all the offers she may desire. 
Ladjl C'Jara Vere de Vere, in her palm-
iest tlay, ¡could not out do Miss Yan 
Itenasela«* in stateliness and grace, 
and the man who finally wins her may 
count himself favored of the gods. 

Mlfs Frances Havens Ives, a daugh-
ter, (jf BJrayton Ives, known In both 
hemltpheres as an ar t connoisseur of 
the flnit tank, is another young woman 
who ¡may be classed among the; best 
catches tn New-York, The Ives {man-
sion, ait | No. 44 East Forty-fourth 

CORNER OF ODDITIES. 
QUEER AND CURIOUS TALES O * 

CURRENT INTEREST. 

The Qalekest Balldlag I M t sa 
A Theater Ballt la Omm Day—A Woa-
darfat Keek la MS trails—A WeU Thai 

H, maiden up-to-
date. 

Who boldly scorns 
* aesthetics. 

And who disdains 
It s r a e art 
"fata," 

And who goes la 
for a t r e t i c s . 

Who rides a wheel 
-.all over town 

And gets a mighty 
musc l e -

Say, maiden, will you "throw me dovta" 
If for your hand I hustle? 

And. if you;deign, my hand to take. 
And bless my life forever, 

To earn a living Will you make 
Your very best endeavor? ¡|f 

Will you come home at night to sup, 
j i E r e festive friends can seise you. 
And never, never "break me up" 

If things don't go to please youj? 

Ah, maiden, dare I yield my heart, 
•.And, guileless, trust you blindly, 
When you, so skilled in msnly art , 

May treat me so unkindly? 
No, no; I'nt sure you're not my fate; 

When I assume the fetter. 
Some dear, sweet girl not up-to-date < 

I think will answer better. 

ELSIE CLEWS, 
street, jlsj one of the most beautifully 
and ifrtlstjlcally furnished In this city, 
and 1 Mini Ives, whose tastes follow 
those of h >r distinguished father. Is the 
center of one of the exclusive sets 
anionic Ithe Four Hundred. 

Mrs. George Kldd Is known as a social 
leader pa? excellence, and her daugh-
ter, Ml«« j Grace Georgette Kldd, Is 
equally au fait In all matters concern-
ing the haute monde. Few girls have 
had Miss E ^ d ' s opportunities for meet-
ing tl|e v e j r best men In both American 
and European society, and while her 
name has [been coupled more than once 
with jmeh of prominence and title, she 
is as yet ukicaptured. -

These ase but tow of the more prom-
inent of ¡the young women, each of 
whom toinje man some day will be proud 
to call Ms own, though the list could 
easily be ¡lengthened beyond the proper 
Umlta of thla article. ' Considering the 
matter of I dollars simply, a union be* 
tween onej of our wealthiest bachelors^ 
Eugene-H|gglns, for instance, and one 
of these; Imultl-mllllonslresses would, 
through t^e combination of their tor-
tunes, biting to their children sums of 
money* thsjt .would cause the fortune of 
eveh an Afltor to seem small in compar-
ison. \ MisS Gertrude- Vanderbilt, daugh-
ter Of Coitnelius Vanderbilt. will prob-
ably come) In for at least 125,000,000 of 
her fa ther j s money some day, and this, 
added to Higglns' f3q.000.000, would 
make a nest egg that tit a generation 
from now [would have grown to figures 
that would make one dizzy to contem-
plate! ; 

A DUh Made Their Fortaae. 
Brandade Is fresh cod hot led with 

onions, garlic. <41. white pepper, laurel 
leaves and »age. I t was brandade that, 
undfer the!first empire, laid the founda-
tions Of tlie fortune of the Trols Freres 
Provencaux. The three brothers, who 
wei*al l Igbod cooks, brought with them 
to Parts' tiheir recipe for brandade and 
other Provencal dishes. 

{The North Channel. 

The ehinnel between Siberia and 
Alaska 1* seldom frozen over, and only 
very rart l Y is it posmble to cross on the 
Ice from ie: ther side to the Islands which 
lie «¿bout midway la the chaanel, and 
are; knofrh as the l i t t l e and Big Dio-
medes. j ' The channel from one conti-
nent to jtlte other to about forty miles 
ikMK | 
sasSf M 

Quickest BaUdtag a s Record. 
For some months the people of Colfax 

have heard wHd rumors of the'Intention 
of ths band to erect an opera-house 
some time In the near future, but no 
three persons outside of that organisa-
tion suspected until the other morning 
ths t there had been any definite shape 
to their, many plans, says Spokane 
Spokesman. A short time since there 
seemed to bejsomethlng wrong with the 
electric light plant, and the streets were 
In' total darkness. Inquiries were an-
swered with the Intelligence that the en-
gine was out of order, and that the plant 
could not be operated. |X1ie people were 
satisfied with this reply, and but little 
comment was msde. Now, It seems to 
have been part of a plot on the part Of 
the band to hide their scheme; Soon 
af ter It got thoroughly dark a force of 
about seventy-five men were brought in 
from Spokane on a freight train, and, 
unloading near the Main street bridge, 
armed with hods snd trowels, marched 
to the place and silently began the work 
Of laying the brick upon the new build-
ing. As that side of the street was ob-
structed and the night a dark one, no 
one passed near the building, aad the 
ruse was not discovered. Stealthily the 
tnen passed up and down and along the 
walls, and rapidly they sprang upward 
through the night. By daylight the out-
side walls were finished, and before 
anyone was astir on the streets In the 
morning the scaffolding was taken down 
and there stood In magnificent elegance 
the proudest operarhouse In the North-
west Just before daylight the masons 
finished their work and silently depart-

painters, etc., and all day the work 
went noiselessly op Inside the Walla 
The heavily curtained windows and 
closely fastened doors were besieged all 
day by anxious people, but revealed 
nothing. At 10 o'clock a bill poster, 
armed with a paste brush, came doWn 
the street, and, stopping In front of the 
building, put up bills announcing that 
the Colfax Dramatic Company would 
• tar their old-time favorites, George J. 
Joyce, W. J. Bryant and C. E. Irwin, In 
the drama, "Hickory Farm," at the Col-
tax opera-house. When the announce-
ment was recognized by the anxious and 
excited crowd, a long cheer of approval 
Went up. The good news spread like 
Urildflre, and when, at 7:30, .the building 
Was thrown open, the streets were 
Crowded. Marshal Mackay had to call 
eut his entire force of one other man be-
sides himself to maintain order. The 
Jam at the box office was almost suffo-
cating, but the crowd was served and 
seated In the beautiful and capacious 
suditorium by 8:30, and the curtain 
arose amid thundering applause, which 
was repeated at intervals ail through 
the evening. When the curtain had fall-
en on the last act, and the villain was 
finally and securely dead, the audience 
would not be pacified until the act had 
Veen thrice repeated for their benefit. 

distance fur ther lata? the rock than «fee 
"Blow Bole,** on the entrance of each 
wave thie cavity becomes full of com-
prsaatd air, which, when the tension 
become too great, blows the water with 
stupendous force up to the perpendicu-
lar opening. 

Veals ef a Colored Hypaetlst. 
The colored people of Kaaaae City, 

Kan., are la a state of open-eyed wop» 
deraient over the. marvelous things 
*One by Joseph K. Wffiafcis^a young 
maa of that d ty , i who «tyles himself 
"Joseph, the colored boy hypnotist," 
a t a series of entertainments which he 
ha« been giving tn the colored churches. 
Williams la only twenty year^old. He 
was formerly employed a t Swift's pack-
ing house, but since he discovered four 
weeks ago that he Was possessed of ex-
traordinary powers to hypnotize people 
he has announced himself as the only 
colored hypnotist In the United State«. 

At one of his entertainments In the 
Evening s t a r Church. Which Is In the 
"Patch," between the Armour and Fow-
ler packing establishment«, the other 
night. Williams hypnotised a numbsf 
of colored people and had them do all 
•orts of odd things. He rubbed his 
hands over the eyes of Saulre Taylor, 
a young negro who makes a business of 
diving from high bridge«, and put him 
to sleep. Taylor was then laid on a 
sofa and a stone weighing sbout 150 
pounds was placed on his breast. With 
a heavy sledge hammer In the hands 
of Ed Ferguson the stone Was broken. 
In the presence of the pastor, the Rev. 
Abner Wlndom, and a large crowd of 
colored people Taylor declared he did 
not fee1 the shock. Williams gives peo-
ple aa electric shock when he shakes 
hands with them, and he will take a 
piece of glass usually a piece of lamp 
chimney—break It up and eat It. He 
has been eating glass for some time 
snd says he has felt no bad effects 
from it. 

A Qneer Wall That Bears. 
Junction City, Kan., correspondence: 

A remarkable curiosity which 1« at-
tracting the attention of scientists Is a/ 
roaring well on the farm of Henry My-
ers, near Fort RUey. Hundreds of peo-
ple in Central Kansas hsve gone to see 
this peculiar well and to hear the great 
roaring sound which It emits. I t is an 
ordinary drilled well, near the roadside, 
about IK feet deep, and was put down 
fifteen years ago by Mr. Meyers to get 
water for his stock. Upon removing 
the flat rock which covers the well one 
Is met by a whiff of ice-cold air, which 
rushes out with great velocity. The 
most remarkable thing sbout this won-
derful nstural curiosity is the fact that 
every winter the water freezes In It to 
a depth of forty feet, A number of sci-
entific men from Chicago and New York 
have examined the well recently. Be-
fore leaving they attempted to secure 
aa option for the purchase of Myer's 
farm, but he refused to sell It. 

J 

K Pig with s^Traak. 
George R. Jones has In his possession 

a t his farm on Hermit 's lane, Rox-
borough, one of the two young pigs 
brought from Cuba on the training ship 
Saratoga during her last cruise. The 
porker Is a real curiosity, being as 
Mack as Ink and adorned with a long 
snout, resembling the trunk of an ele-

__ phant. He doesn't root up Hie ground 
ed* while their .places were f^ ta l with M , JUU s common pqrker. b u \ «pis his 
many carpenters, plumbers, «ifcor a toraj^Swinlteaaof his nose. Me IgTu reg-

ular epicure tn regard to food, for noth-
ing but fresh warm milk and bananas 
appeal to his palate. Midshipman Mll-
tenberger presented Jones with the ani-
mal about four .weeks ago. It Is how 
about two months 'old and growling 
fast. - f 

V 
W | f e Beater's Frayerfa l Spirit. 

Lester Cantley, of Owosso, Mich., 
licked his wife^because she didn't feel 
like praying, a recent morning. Cantley 
paid just $38 to the justice for being so 
strong-spirited. 

Curraa*s Bock l a Australia. 

One of the most pleasant as well as 
famous tourist resorts in New South 
Wales is situated on the coast some sev-
enty miles south of Sydney. The center 
Ot this district is Kiama, a picturesque 
and thriving town surrounded by rich 
agricultural country, and which has 
been built upon an old Igneous flow of 
basalt that - has solidified and crystal-
lised Into huge columns of what Is prop-
erly called "blue stone." This forma-
tion Is seen to perfection on. the west 
coast of Scotland and north at Ireland, 
a t St. Flngal's cave and other places, 
and those who are acquainted with the 
rugged appearance of the coast In these 
plaefff can form a good Idea of the ap-
pearance of the New South Wales ooast 
a t this point. Klama, : unlike other 
tourist resorts, can be thoroughly en-
joyed either In fair or stormy weather, 
and those who visit the town when a 
good gale is blowing have an opportu-
nity of witnessing a sight the like of 
which does not exist elsewhere on our 
globe. The famous "Blow Hole" here, 
situated In the middle of a rocky head-
land running out Into the sea, forms a 
truly wondrous sight. With each suc-
cessive breaker the ocean spray is sent 
shooting up into' the air sometimes as 
high s s from 300 to 400 feet, desoendlng 
In a drenching shower and accompa-
nied by a rumbling noise as of distant 
thunder, which can be heard for many 
atlles around. This "Blow Hole" is a 
singular natural phenomenon, and con-
sists of a perpendicular hoi«, nearly cir-
cular, with a diameter of about ten 
yards ac rose, [and has the appearance of 
being the crater of an extinct volcano. 
This .Is connected With the ocean by a 
cave of about M yards la length, the 
seaward opening of which is In all re-
spects similar to St. Flngal's cave, on 
the west coast of Scotland, ths same 
perpendicular basaltic columns forming 
the side walls of each. Into this cave 
towering waves rush during. stormy 
weather, and as ths cave extends some 

Oddities. 
Dramatists In France get 11 per cent 

of the gross receipts of each play, and 
are allowed tickets to the value of 106 
francs for every performance of such 
plays as they have written. 

It Is stated by the Popular Health 
Magaslne that redness of the nose Is 
caused by Indigestion, not Intemper-
ance. The remedy. It Is stated, l i to ab-
stain from overindulgence In fa ts and 
sweets. 

A society for the suppression of scan-
dal has just been started at Insterburg, 
in East Prussia. Every scandalous 
story spread in the town will be traced 
and the originator prosecuted by the so-
ciety. 

M. Daudet said that the most Impres-
sive thing "to him In London was the 
silence of the d t y . "With all Its swol-
len traffic and crowded thoroughfares 
the roar Is duller." , he adds, "than one 
expects te hear.*) 

A duck In East Bluehlll, Me., was 
struck by lightning last week and lost 
one eye and a part of Its head, but IS 
now seemingly'quite recovered from the 
stroke and goes around with a wary 
look In Its weather eye. 

A new fad for a trip to Europe Is to 
go on the cattle ships, wlhch carry pas-
sengers for 380 for the round trip. The 
cattle erulsers have three keels and are 
said to be less conducive to seasickness 
than any other c r a f t 

In a coal mine In Monmouthshire, In 
Wales, there was found, some years 
ago, a flint aa sticking In the coal; near 
8tanley, In Derbyshire,the miners found 
tools formed out of solid oak, without 
sny Iron whatever. ' j 

A new kind of cloth Is being made In 
Lyons from |the down of ducks, hens 
and geese. Seven hundred and fifty 
grains of feathers make rather more 
than a square yard of light and very 
warm waterproof cloth. 

Sreat Interest Is being taken In Ber-
lin fa the coming exhibition of the pres-
ent* received by Prince Bismarck la the 
last twenty-five yesra. They Include 
the pen with which the treaty of peace 
was signed between Germany and 
France. 

Amos Devoe, of Bosoobel. has re-
turned from aa eight-weeks hunt 
through portions of Burnett and Door 
Counties, Wisconsin, and Chicago Coun-
ty, Minnesota. He captured forty-three 
wolves and one wildcat, receivlng ln 
bounties for them 3450. 

Eisleben. the birthplace of Martin Lu- ' 
ther; Is reported to he sinking into the 
moor upon which it Is built. Measures 
have been taken In reoent years to drain 
the bog without avail, aad inhabitants 
are seriously contemplating an a|>aa-
donment of the town. 

DEPEW THE YOUNGER 
CHAUNCEY T H E " B U S T E R " HIS 

FATHER ALL OVER. 

dldate some day. 
man Is Chauncey 

HE YOUNGE8T 
guest a t the reoent 
harmony d 1 a a e r 
of Mr. Depew has 
thus f a r escaped 
the nôttoe of the 
e a g e r chroniclers 
who g u e s s s d so 
much regarding the 
significance of t ha t 
memorable function. 
And yet he may be 
a presidential can-
This fu tu r s s ta tes 

M. Depew, Jr., once, 
but no longer, known aa "Buster," and 
this was his first appesuance a t a s ta te 
dlaaer. Young Mr. Depew Is a tall, 
trimly built youth of seventeen, who 
may be said to have deserved this In-
troduction to the assemblage of states-
men by his own researches In lines 
political. The dry lumber of presiden-
tial messages and party platforms has 
not esctped his studious attention, and 
he has even made a comparative s tady 
of the McKlnley and Wilson tariff acts. 
When his distinguished father needs a 
quotation from either of those much-
debated bits of legislation he can get 
It f rom hie son much quicker than from 
consultation of the documents them-
selves. Moreover, young Mr. Depew has 
a taste for the personal element of 
politics and has studied with interest 
the careers of men of prominence. For 
thla he has found unlimited opportunity 
in the periodicals which burden the am 
pie study table where his father per-
forms his inofficial and most f rui t ful 
work. H e hss also found time to make 
himself familiar with the history of this 
and other countries. The picture of 
Chauncey M. Depew, Jr., which Is pub-
lished herewith, shows a youth as mulsh 
like his progenitor as seventeen can 
look like flfty-seven. He was born July 
I, 1878. Every summer since his fifth, 
"Buster." as his father used playfully 
to call him, haa made the voyage to 
Europe with the family. Thëie trips 
and the Instruction of foreign nurses 
and governesses have made him very 
precocious In his knowledge of other 
tongues. He speaks and reads French 
and German as fluently as English, and 
he has made considerable acquaint 
ance with the classics of the continental 
languages. He has always been a 
studious boy, apt to learn and swift to 
assimilate. Despite his political. Un-
gual and hiatorical qualifications, 
which are quite beyond the list of 
qualifications required to enter Ysle 
College, he is pursuing the usual course 
at Browning's classical school, and will 
enter the venerable blue ribbon univer 

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, JR. 
H U M P I t 

slty two years hence so well prepared. 
If prognostics are verified, that his 
course there will be as easy as he 
chooses to make it. Young Mr. Depew 
has not a wide- acquaintance among 
boys of his own age. Too much of his 
time has been devoted to his favorite 
studies and Intellectual pursuits for 
him to have won standing as an athlete 
on the river, diamond, • cinder path or 
gymnasium. He, however, likes tennis, 
and tk especially fond of horses, and he 
rides snd drives well. He enjoys a joke 
almost as keenly aa.bls father, but has 
been so much the companion of his el" 
ders that he Is rather a receiver than, 
a purveyor of the quips and whimsies 
that make the salt of life. What with 
the young man's Inheritance of blood 
and breeding, the unusual acquire-
ments which have already yielded to 
his ambition and the exceptional oppor-
tunities In which It may find a field, 
there Is no budding career, perhaps, 
which the Americanrpubllc may watch 
with livelier lnteresi or more promis-
ing auguries of a success which s ta l l 
be conspicuous. Not many of the fore-
most Americans have had sons able to 
live up to the full family stature In 
the following generations. But nobody 
will be disappointed to see the youngest 
guest a t the assemblage of publlo men 
who gathered about the table of Dr. 
Depew take a foremost place In future 
convocations of bodies of equal promi-
nence. - . 

The Latest MaU Box. 
Gilbert iL Bailey, of Portland, Me., 

has patented a street letter box which 
embodies several marked Improvements 
over those In use, and which has met 
the approval of the officials of the Post 
Office Department. Among Its best fea-
tures Is a dial which records automat-

ica l ly the hours of collection, en^bUng 
one to ; tell a t a glance If the collector 
hss been there; also, a new locking de-
vice. I t Is so arranged as to furnish 
the best of protection from the weath-
er to Its contents, and mail mat ter is so 
directed as It falls Into the receptacle 
that It Is emptied with great ease. 

A Valuable Manuscript, 
While Julius F. Sachse, of Philadel-

phia, was abroad laat summer, hs came 
across and purchased the diary of Jo-
han Helnrichs, Staff Captain la the Hes-
sian Jager Corps, under Knyphsusen, 
during the revolutionary war. The 
manuscript Is of unusual historic value, 
since It gives the progress of the revo-
lutionary war from the standpoint of 
the Hessians. The first entry Is dated 
at Philadelphia January 18,1778, during 
the British oocupatloa of the d t y . 

MRS. HOWARD GOULD. 

l i b W« • a y t n Aaswse te «an» 
« t i e . 

Howard Gould, soa of the lata oUl-
Uonalre. is sald to be engaged to Kath-
arine Clemmoas, the American srtrnss ~ 
now In London. Katharine Clemmons 
Is the fascinating girl who captured 
England scan yearn ago M a a «apart h j : | 
horsemanship and pistol shot while with 
Buffalo Bill's show. Of late years shs 
has been studying for toe stage aad llv- | 
Ag lfi grand style, appearing occasional-
ly la Mr. Gould's company at publlo 
functions. Katherine Clemmons wtui hot 
bora a Callfornlan nor was A s known 
on ths coast under the name of Clem-
mons, though It la really hers. Miss 
Clemmons is descended from an old 
military family for generatlona Identi-
fied with the hletory of the oountry. 
After the North aad South had ceased 
warfare Captain Clemmons was aeat to 
a front ier post, aad with him went his 
wife and two baby daughters. Upon 
oae excursion the captain took Kathar-
ine, the younger child, leavlag the 
mother and older daughter a t the post. 
Old Sitting Bull's warriors surprised his 
command, butchered many of the men 
and entirely scattered the fore. .."Buf-
falo Bill" was then chief of the United 

v • 

MISS KATHERINE CLEMMONS. 
States scouts. Leading a column over 
the Deadwood trail he came upon the 
scene of the massacre, and from the 
wreck of an army ambulance was sur-
prised to hear a child's walL That child 
was Katherine Clemmons. The scout, 
cared for the little girl most tenderly, 
and; a short time later restored her to 
her mother. Mrs. Clemmons went to 
California, settled In Oakland, and af te r 
some years married J. W. Dayan, then 
head of the stationery department of 
the Southern Pacific. The girls were 
given all the advantages that education 
and the best society could furnish, and 
the elder married Charles B. Overacker. 
a prominent orchardlst of Nlles. The 
younger girl. Who had been romantical-
l y thrown upon the protection of the 
great frontiersman, dreamed of success 
on the stage, and studied with t h a t ca-
reer In view.-. Her first appearance was 
at the Grand Opera'House In San Fran- . 
clsco. Realising af te r that performance 
that she was Illy prepared for the high-' 
est mark In drama she went to London 
to seek instruction In the best schools 
there. 

A~Mg Spider. 
I A spider about 4 inches long aad uear-
ly as wide was sent to ths office of the 
Board of Education In Kansaa City by 
Miss Ylrglnla Lewis, a teacher ia the 
Swltzer School, who captured It In the 
country south of the city. The repul-
sive creature was secured In a large 
glass tumbler covered by a tla top. I t 
is designed for Prof. N. A. Harvey, of 
the High School faculty, who takes a 
professional Interest In siich things. A 
number of spiders ot this kind live In a 
cave that underlies that portion of the 
d t y between Thirty-fourth and Thlrty-
nlnth streets for half a mile west of 
Troost avenue. They cling to the sides 
and roof of the entrance to the cave. 
This entrance' Is an arch In the solid 
rock on the grounds of H. W. Spangler, 
a dairyman, who lives west of Thirty-
seventh and Harrison streets. The spi-
ders are said to be venomous and are 
known to have existed In the vicinity 
for yesrs, but no naturalist has thus f a r 
given them a name or genus. 

Latest Portrait e f UM» Postmaster Cesera i 
Here Is the latest portrait of William 

la Wilson, Postmsster General of. the 

WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
United States. I t Is said to be the only 
true one of him seen In print since he-be-
came prominent In affairs of the na-
tion. 

, Mrs. Kangtsy U k e e Ua. 
Mrs. Langtry declares herself so much 

pleased with the United States that she 
hss determined to put her daughter 
Jeanne, who Is now 13 years old, a t 
school In New York. Mrs. Langtry says 
that before she became an actreaa ahe 
hesitated whether to go on the stage or 
to t ry market-gardening. She had a 
famous garden In Jersey Lane, snd had 
aa aptitude for that sort-of profession. 
But what Interests her most now, even 
more than the stage. Is her racing stable 
and stud farm a t Newmarket, aad when 
tn England she contrives to spend two 
or three days a week there. ^ 

Gladstoae's Flret Chip. 
A Gladstone relic was sold a t auction 

ia London the other day. ; I t was a chip 
ot the first tree felled by Mr. Gladstone 
« t Hawarden a f te r the announcement 
la 11» that be meant to leave Gram»- / 
wich and seek the representation of 
Midlothian. A silver plate had beea^.i 
attached to the chip by Its owner, with 
a a lascrlptloa. , ' • ^ - ^ • • . V 
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* 7:56 a. m., dally. 
2:00 a. an., except Sunday. 
9:56 a. m., except Sunday. 
12:25 p. m., dally. 
3:08 p. m., except Sunday. 
4:25 p. m., Sunday only. »hi 
6:02 p. m., dally. | 
6:52 p. TO., except Sunday. j 
8:44 p. m., Sunday cmly. Lj 
8:50 p. m., Sunday only. 

GOING NORTH. 
440 a . m., except Sunday. | 
6:02 a. m., Sunday only.. 
8:20 a. m., except Sunday. * j 
2:11 a. m., except Sunday, j t 
10:30 a. m., daily. ] j F j r f j 
12:10 p. m., except Sunday. * 
2:13 p. m., except Sunday. 
2:00 p. m., Saturday! and 8unday only.)* 
6:02 p. m., except Sunday. 
6:09 p. m., except Sunday. 
6:12 p. m., Sunday only. 
7:25 p. m., except Sunday. • 
7 £5 p. m., daily. 
12:50 a. m., dally. • I 
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canusca x o n o m I 

• a A s m C a t b o u o - B S t . a F. Oasey, Pas* 
tor. I i n l w i i n q Sltaraat* Soaday a» • 

• »'clock a a 
O a n u i l r M n u o t t i m Paul's—Ser. a 

BaSa, paster, •errtew mmf Sunday s i 
M t a a Maimm asfcool a> >:» a. m 

B o b r - M t . Robert BsUsy, pastor. •»»•; 
tIom evaty Saaday all W:M a. m. aad 7. p. m 
Sabbathschoolat t& ; v.. j.j 

• l U i l KTAsesuoAir-HeT. A B. MUxtmM, 
paetor. l u r t w a t a i f e s i a y st»M»a. m\ 
and 7: •> p. m. Sabbath school »1» a bl 

feu Brsaesuoai . ak|ife-BeT. T. Sub* 
peeler. Sf r lcss erSry Haedajr at » : » a 
a aad T:» p. m. S»M>»i* school »t#:lf 

HvraoniCT Episcopal—Usy. T. K. Beam, 
pastor. Services every Sunday at 10:89 a a s 
end 7 p .m . Sabbatb school at IS as Chil-

dren's services at 3 p. m Bible Stud? Fri-
day at 7:30 9. m. Prayer meeting Thursday 
at7:30 p. m. ' • j „ j 

i >' , J I ^ If 1 • I SOCIETY VOTICKS. 

LoCJfSBTXRT L o d g e N o »51, A. F . and A . 11.4» 
Meets at their h^li the second and fourth 
Saturdays or each month. L . A. Powers, w . 
X.: C. H. Kendall, S: W.; A. L. Robertson, 
J. W . : A. T . Ulitsch, See.: C E Otis, Treat; 
J. M. Thrasher, S . D.dJt. P . Brown. J. U.: A 
Gltaaon, Tyler.; J. - f . Daoy. 8.; 8.1 Wm 
Yovnar. J. S.: Robert Bailey, Chaplain: E. 
W. Shipman, Marshâ . 

BAHSiaoTOWsCAMP No. ¡839. Madera Woodmen 
of America, meets at tiheir haU the first and 
third Tuesday evenings of each month. P j 
E. Smith. V. C: i. It Thrasher, E. R; 
John Robertson, B.: M. T. Lamey, Clerk; 
E. H. Sodt, Escort; Wm. Aatholts, Watch-
man; H. P. Askew. S|eatry: L. A. Powers 
John Hat}* Ml Frfidl Betntoff, Macagersj 

' WfL KealilTptyalelafi. 
BABSD(df6il Tsirr, No. T|>, K. Q. T. M.— 

M 

F E. Smith. S.; 3. M. Thrasher, R. K.: Rer. 
Robert Balle/, Çhap.j C. P. flawlev. F. MÛ 
Arthur layne, M. A.; M. A. Bennett, 1st M| 

, O.: Fred Koellisg, 2d | M O.; H. Rolofl, S.; 
* Joan Sbrocchi. P, 
Babbisotos Post Na M, G. A. R. Depart-

ment of IIU—Meets every second Frldsy of 
the month at their j hall. Charles Sena 
Com.: O. W. Johnson, A V. A; W a 
Humphrey. J .V.C.; A Gleason, Ç. M; 6. 
Bogart, Chaplain: A. 8. Henderson, O. D ; 
I* Krahn, O G.; H. Renter, Sergt. 

W R C. No. » . Meets at O. A. B. HaU the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month. Mrs. Emily Hawley, Pres.; MrS. 
î.ucy Towasead, 8a W. P.; Mrs Arietta 

filter, A V. Ci; Miss Robie Broekway, Treaa,; 
j Mrs. Kate Ruyan, Chaplain: Mrs. Emma 
' Wool. Conductor; Mrs. Julia Robertson, 
- Geafd. 1 . 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
F. E. Hawley . . . . J . | President 
John Robertson, John Collen, John 

Hatje. F. O. Willmarth, Wm. 
Gruner and. Wm. p e t e r a . . . .Truste« 
Miles T. Lamey L . . . . .Village Clerk 
JL. L. Rober ta^m—. .Village Treasurer 
A. J . RedmoSra.' . . . . . . . Village Attorney 
H. A. SahdmSn 

Marshal >and Street Commiasloner 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

John Rober twm. t . . . l . . . . i .k . . .Pres ident 
A. W. Meyer .i.,...LL...,....C?lM|m 

Members of Board. 
F. E. Hawley, A. J. Redmond, F. L 

Waterman, J. CÎ Plagge and L. A. 
Powers. 

Tahr StNta. 

R. BURTON, 

M E A T M A R K E T . 
Is the place m set afi kinds oC choice tresh meau at lowest prices, availty | j 
considered.^ 5' • [' , 

Best Siisip, Salt ud SMlcd Mult. 
FISH AM» OVSTSM IN «CAIOM. 

B A B B I N G T O N , - I L L I N O I S 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 
iMri.| and Mrs. J. E. Heise and Miss 

Misry) Heise visited with friends at Vola 
S«nd|ty.' 

jc. P. Nedelkoff of Bulgaria, who latity 
graduated at the Wheaton college!, 
preached at the mornidg Service at thp 
H IS. churcit Sunday. 

iMnju L. E. Runyan and several others 
site attending the camp meeting at Dejs 
jpfalnes. 

Gottd Rio coffee, 12 cents per pound, a t 
4 w . Meyer and Co.*e. 

Tbf Sunday school of the German 
Evangelical church picnicked at Ran-
dall's Lake Thursday. There was quite 
a la urge attendance and a most enjoy-
able time wss had. 

| Mr. Meyer of Chicago spent a few 
days! last week at the home of . Mf. 
William Grunaw . 
»iToibe insured in a good reliable coni-ptnyj Is a great consolation to the man ufjholbas the misfortune to have a fire. 
Mowi about it, is your property insured? 
If nttt, you will find it to your Interest 
t | call upon Mr. T . Lamey, who Is the rdeldjent agent of several reliable com-
panl«s and have your property Insured 
M once. • Li j;.--
i l|Ca{i and see our new line of ging-
iva mS. Walthausen A Landwer. 

Mri and Mrs. E. F. Schaede sre the htappjy parents of a boy. 
<|Mvl John Page and daughter weije 

visitors here Wednesday. 
| I ¿lave moved in one of William Shar-

nla^s cottages, opposite E. Lameyts 
rfsldpnce, where l will have my offlce. 
(WBdfe hours, from 8 to 10 o'clock a. m. 
d^iltf. • DR. M. F. CLAUSIUS. 

fMm. Luella1 Austin's residence oin dooa: street was struck by lightninlg jueway evening, doing some damage to ojaejof the chimneys. 
I Mil and Mrs. Jos. Mentz and daugh-

ter. I (and Mrs. L. Loewe of Milwaukee 
Imie piests at the home of Mrs. E}. II. 
aodt j this 1 week. 
JCafpets arriving daily at Walthausejn 
& Lfcndwer's. 
fThie Misses Higley. Dunkle, Whitney ittid I Todd left Tuesday for Baltimore 

to attend the T. P. B. W. convention. 
Tfhejf will visit many places of interest 
in the Eas t before returning. 
! Misses Effelyn Runyan and Lillie 

Hariower are attending the Teachers 
Institute at Waukegan. 

fMia Flora Lines and family went to 
M^aajconda Tuesday to spend a week Wfthj her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Biiriitt . | ' |"s X; | 

Gold dust 20c a package at A. W. 
iuyjer-A Co.'s. 

Mrls. T. E. Ream entertained a num-
ber <ff her. lady friends from Elgin Sun-
d w l ; T 1 . f ' . t ' ' 

For Rent—The building first door 
sof tja of the post-ofllce. Best location 
In ftoWn for a small store. A shoe shop 
preferred. 

SwJ M. B. ̂ McINTOSH, Proprietor. 
Mioses Lizzie Gaskln and Miss Julia 

Laimley of Chicago visited at the hom|e 
of Mr. E. Lamey-Sunday . 

The M. E. Church will hold its nest Siundjay service Aug. 4th, both preach-
ing service and Sund&y school. Ifhe Barrington Roller Mill flour is 
sold iby Walthausen A Landwer. 

Invi ta t ions were received by a num-
ber of Barrington people to attend thle 
nsarrjiage of Miss Niha Rodgers to Rev. 
Warn, to take place' July 17. « 

M • " !—i - v ' - L - I Lj r 11 IO Dow« l a Cents. 
tfrl Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so 

pleasant to take and withal so effective 
In Maults that when once tried nothing 
ever | again takes its place. For Con-
stitution . Indigestion, Chronic Sicfc 
Headache, Summer Complaint or any 
trouble of the Stomach or Bowels, It 
leadf all other remedies. Tou don't 
hiav^ to spend a dollar to try this rem-
edj% It la pî t up In 10c bottles amlj 
speaks for itself as well in a small as j 
alamge quantity. Regular vises 50c and! 
$1. ¡For sale by A. L. Waller. 

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.! 

A HEAVY LOSS POR HENRY 
REESE. 

1 
j We have the Heath A Milligan cele-

brated mixed paints in sixty of the mo^t 
p»p||lar colors., making it the finest line 
off q#lors to select from. The Heath A 
Milligan paint is used everywhere and 
the I number of testimonials received ipeflc in the highest terms of its high 
flniwn and excellent wearing qualitie^. 
A M Lamey A Co. 

~ Very Troublesome. 
[ Laxative "teas'!' are a bother. Cald-

welEfs Syrup Pepsin is more convenient, 
pJeajsant to take and more effective. Try 
a toftent bottle, large sises 50c and 91 at 

Ej Waller'a, 

Considerable excitement was caused 
last] pionday forenoon by the runaway 
of 41 team belonging to a bone picker. 
Rowever, no damage was done, 
i Oar young people have been enteif-balnjed evening» by a merry-go-round, whlwi has located here for this week. 
I Pmture frsimes, 20 cents each at A. 

W, Meyer A Co.'s. 
1 California fruits at F. L. Waterman's. 

iTa^ heaviest shower of rain we havje 
adj ihere for several weeks fell last 
u<Mlay night. -; This rain wiU be of 

¿real benefit to {the corn crop and the pas|sres, which! have been held back 
ey I h e extreme dry weather we have iadl! I J 

Mr. Thomas Dolan is enjoying a few 
weews' vacation.; 
: Wallace Wood Is now working for 
Wilf^im Grunau, 

Delirate of Flavor. 
; Refined and perfect in its effects is 

Call^rell's Syrup Pepsin, the sure curjè 
for constipation, indigestion and sick 
^teauche. Try 4 sample bottle at A. iL 
Waaler's. 

I jj ii 
cjhase A Sanborn's Java and Mocha 

coffee I" the beak. Sold only by A. W. 
Mejyrejr A CP- . 
; f h e : annual Lake county teachers' 
institute we!nt into session st Wsuke-gàni Isst Tuesday. Over 100 teachers 
and aspirants were in attendance. All 
parts; of the coentry were represented. 

Instructors were Miss Gillain of The 
Milwaukee. ¡Miss Partridge of Phllsdel-
n a . and Prof. F- H. Hall of Wauke-

m 

Shoe Shop RcmOTed. 
| i have moved my shoe shop in tl̂ e 
Parker building opposite the depot. jwnejr4 I will be pleased to meet my old 
customers as ¡well as new ones. My 
•t+cic of boots and shoes is one of the 
koMSI ¡complete Ja town snd it will psy 
you to give me a call when in want of 
aRTtmng in this line before buying else-

Tours truly, 
THEO. SCHUTT. 

—•— 
Freight Train on the E. A A * 

Crashes Into a Herd of Tweatyslx 
Cows — Seventeen Killed and Two 
Fatally Hart. 

' ' 
Last Tuesday afternoon occurred the 

largest wholesale slaughter of cattle by 
an engine probably on tecord. 

The accident occurred on the road 
crossing of the E. J. A E. Railroad 
tracks about one-half mile west of Pom-
eroy's farm. A daughter of Mr. Henry 
Reese was driving a held of cattle from 
a pasture which is about a mile from 
their farm and located near the E- J. A 
E. tracks. 

A freight tralp from Lake ZuHch 
bound for Barrington running at a good 
speed had become so near at the cross-
ing before seen that It was impossible 
to get the cattle across the tracks or to 
head them off to avoid the catastrophe 
that followed. The engine went into 
them with k crash and a most 
horrible slaughter of cattle had taken 
place. There were 26 cows In the flock 
of which 17 were instantly killed and 2 
were so badly crippled or Injured it was 
necessary to afterwards kill thorn to put 
them out of misery. d | 

Fortunately Miss Reese who wis 
close to the csttle at the time was not 
Injured, How so many cattle, could 
have been scooped up by an Engine and 
yet not wreck the train is s mystery. 
The engine paased through the entire 
mass of animals which weie huddled 
together like sardines In a box, without 
derailment or any injury to the train or 
crew thereon. 

When the train struck, the battle were 
hurled in all directions, some of them 
landing several rods away and a few of 
them were badly mutilated by the 
crash received. 1 

The loss to Mr. Reese of this immense 
lot of cows, all of which were about the 
best on the farm, will easily reach $600. 

Drop in price of- flour. Use A. W. 
Meyer A Co.'s fancy patent hour. Guar-
anteed. I. • \ S'Sjllg 

St. Ann's Catholic church is being re-
papered and otherwise repaired. A. W. 
Meyer A Co. are furnishing the wall 
paper and Kinmse A Searls are doing 
the work. 

Mr. and Jlrs." A. H. Boehmer desire 
to extend thanks to those who so kind-
ly gave their assistance during their 
la te' bereavement. 

If your land should be sold for taxes 
25 per cent is immediately added. After 
six months 20 per cent more is added 
until the two years for redemption have 
expired, when 100 per cent is added. 
After that time the tax buyer may take 
out a tax title and ask his price for It. 

Ice-cold drinks at F. L. Waterman's. 
To Rent—A store located in the busi-

ness part of the town, suitable for., a 
tailor s^op. This is a first-class chance 
for the (right man. No opposition here 
ln'thisj iine of business; Inquire at this 
office. ) ! 

MrsijP- C. Gilbert of El̂ In is spend-
ing a: few days with her. niece, Mi^, 
F. L Waterman. ' 

Mrs. C. B. Hawley visited friends at 
South Elgin Tuesday.V 

Watermelons on Ice at F. L. Water-
man's. I 

The social given by the Epworth 
league on Mr. Henry Boehmer's lawn 
was a success in every way. A very 
social time was had by those attend-
ing. 

The quarterly report iks given to the 
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school 
last Sunday was at follows: General 
average, 68ft; offering, $20.93. The 
missionary ottering amounted to <$6.14. 

If you? Intend putting up fruit leave 
your order» with F. L. Waterman, who 
handles (the best to be had. 

Mri J. I. Ellsworth of Wheaton spent 
Saturday evening with friends here. 

Misses Cora and Evelyn Davlin, of 
Wauconda, were guests at the home-of 
Mr. E. Lamey Tuesday. 

Clarence Siaer's wheel was stolen in 
the city one day last week. 

The Rev; IT. E. Ream and wife will 
visit with f^Iatlves at South Elgin dur-
ing his vacation. . z 

If you went nice fresh crackers go to 
A. W. Mieyer A Co. ^ 

OBITUARY. 

Mri. J. I. Sears of Cart« III.» Dies After 

a Short Illness. 
Mrs. ^Magdalene Sears, (nee Arps). 

wife of Prof. J. I. Sears of Gary. III., 
died July 10,. 1895, after a few days of 
Sickness. 

She was born a t Cery.r III., June 4, 
1870, where she whs educated and where 
she lived until her death. On the 21at 
of September, 1892, having made the 
acquaintance of Mr. Sears, they were 
united in marriage and still continued 
to reside at Cary, making it their home. 
Mrs. Sears in her death leaves a hus-
band, infant child, father, mother, sis-
ter and four brothers Who sorely mourn 
their great loss. Not only do her rela-
tives mourn for their loved one in her 
death, but the entire community truly 
feels that It has lost a true friend. 

Mrs. Sears was a young woman of 
most excellent character. She was 
loyal to her God, trusting in him in her 
hours of trial, ever realising the duties 
due and the comfort arising from a 
faithful following of her Heavenly 
Father. Earth, Indeed, is poorer but 
heaven is richer In her death. The fun-
eral servioes were held Friday after-
noon at Cary and the large attendance 
w a s but evidence of a mourning com-
munity^ The Rev. T. E. Ream officiated 
and selected for the Scripture text the 
beautiful words found ih the 12th chap-
ter of ! Ecclesiastes: I "Or the wheel 
broken a t the clatern, and the spirit 
shall return to God who gave it." The 
services were very beautiful and ^ap-
propriate to her beautiful life. Many 
tokens of love from Mr. Sears' music 
classes were visible hi beautiful floral 
pieces. •• L ¿» ' ( 

Professor Sears is well known in this} 
vicinity on account of his musical abil-' 
Ity, and has the sincere sympathy of j 
his many pupila and his msny friends, j 

f 

*A CLOSE CALL. 

On last Friday about noon, Barring-
ton escaped from what might'have been 
another large fire, had it not been for 
the timely aid of our cltlsens In the 
checking of the flames. The fire oc-
curred on the second floor of the.plagge 
brick building, in the part occupied by 
M. H. Schwemm. 

Mrs. Schwemm was preparing din-
ner at the time, using only one part of 
the gasoline stove. One of the burners, 
being out of repair Mrs. 8chwemm was 
cleaning it while the others were lit. 
The escaping gasoline was ignited from 
the blase of the- othér burner; The 
entire stove was enveloped In one huge 
blase and Mrs. Schwemm, who was 
about the stove at the time, was quite 
badly burned sbout the arms. An alarm was quickly given ano it was with con-
siderable labor with the aid of tihe fire 
engine and the bucket brigade, that the 
blase was got under Control. 

Not much damage was done to the 
building beyond the slightly charred 
wood work surrounding the wslls of the 
rooms, which were quité badly smoked. 

E H a r g s s 

W M M n H 
To the People of 

îfâ 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
, V - . " ' ' . I I '; f ' M y VI-j' , * S 'I 

Notice is hereby given to all persons 
Interested, that the President snd 
Board of Trustees of the Village of Bar-
rington, In the County of s Cook and 
State of Illinois,! having ordered that 
Station atreet be opened and exitended 
from its present! terminus on Hough 
street westerly to Cemetery avenue, in 
said village, the Ordinance for the same 
being now on file in the office of the Vil-
lage Clerk; and said President and 
Board of Trustees having heretofore 
applied to the Superior Court of Cook 
County for the purpose of making Just 
compensation for property taken or 
damaged by the opening and extension 
of said street, said proceeding being-
known as the Village of Barrington vs. 
Roxaiina H. Crabtree, et al.. General 
Numbjer 139,496, have applied to said 

Court in said cause, by supplemental 
petition for an assessment of the cost 
of said Improvement, according to bene-
fits; and an! asaessment having been 
made and rcjturned to said Court, the 
final hearing thereon will be made at 
the August term of said Court, com-
mencing on the 5th day of Angus*. A. D. 
1895. All persons desiring may then and 
there appear and make their defense. 

Barrington, 111., July 11. 18«». 

Lester D. Castle, 
Frederick H. Frye, 

, I Jacob W. Richards. 
«Sip! Commissioners. 

U\ • 

We will be ready for business the mid-
dle of next week and will havje con-
stantly on hand a large supply of coal 
and feed. We will furnish hard coal for 
$5.50 per ton delivered In the village. 
Now la the time to buy coal. Glye us a 
call. H. J. LAGESCHULTE A CO. 

Eaeh His Own Weather Prophet. 
Every man who owna a bicycle la now 

hla own weather prophet. He holds in 
his hand the long-sought solution of the 
problem how to make rain. 

If his wheel gets muddy and he lets 
it stay so, clear weather will be assured. 
If , he attempts to clean off the mud a 
shower will result within, twelve Ihoars. 
If he cleans and polishes the wheel so 
that it shines like new, a terrific thun-
dershower will fall aa soon as he tries 
to go for a ride. 

A large number of wheelmen have 
found this to be a fact and as you can't 
ride a wheel during wet weather, the 
fact that ao many muddy whedls are 
seen proves that they are left dirty to 
avoid causing a rainstorm.—Louisville 
Post. 

The Rv l l Eye. 
Antiquitie hath held that certalne wo-

men of Scythia, being provoked and 
vexed against some men, had the power 
to -kill them only with their looKe. The 
Tortoises and Estriges hstch their eggs 
with their looks only, a signe that they 
have some ejaculative vertue. And 
concerning witches, they are said to 
hare offensive and harme-working Eiea 

THE CIGARETTE HABIT. 

How He Stopped It When His Friends 
Gave Him the Cold Shoulder. 

"Did I ever^tell you how I1 managed 
to cure myself of the cigarette habit?" 
asked a cholly the other day. Jl told 
him he had never explained the mystery 
¿0 me, and that I had spent many 
aleepless nights In consequence. "Now, 
you are Joking,*! he said, with bis neat 
little lisp, "but really, on the extremely 
deceased, I have .stopped It entirely, and it was the easiest thing in the world. I 
uaed to amoke from four to live pack-
agea a day, and sometimes more. One 
day I made up my mind that I would 
quit. I do not mean that I Would quit 
amoklng, but I meant that I would stop 
buying them. I smoked those of my 
friends. Finally |t became a-bore to my 
frienda to have me alwaya asking for 
cigarettes, snd they sometimes said they 
didn't have them. Thus, my dharity 
smokes graduslly became quite seldom. 
Finally there wss not a young fellow 
who knew me who would give me a 
cigarette. By that time I had about 
gotten rid of the habit. One day I felt 
like I would enjoy one, and I bought a 
package before t thought, lit one, and it 
actually tasted so -badly that 11 threw 
|lt and the package away. Since ithen I 
have never smoked. I do not use to-
bacco In any form.. Tou may give this 
receipt to your friends If you desire. It 
cured me. and did the Job quickly and 
effectively." 

Away." 
-The trathful, startllag title of a book »boat 

No-te-baa, the only harmless, guaraateed te> 
bacco-hablt van. It tou waat to q « t M i 
can't, use "No-to-bao.'1 Braces upaieetialmi 
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes 
weak men gala strength, weight snd vigor. 
Posltire cure or money refunded. , . . 

Book at druvflats. or mailed tree. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, 4» Baa» 
doiph street; New York, VI Spruce «»Ml 

Be T«a Wapt to m—t» 
We have the ren t ing of dwel l ings in 

di f ferent localities of Barringtoa,; If 
j o a wish to r en t ¡call a t t he Revixw 
office and aee w h a t wa have fo r yon. 

MOT'S 
T h e best aalee la the wor ld f o r «ate, 

bruises, aores, ulcers, s a l t rheum, 
fever sores, t e t t e r , chapped handt , 
chilblains, corns, a a d a l l skin erup-
tions, and poai' iv t iy cures piles, o r n o 
pay required. If. la guaranteed to 
give perfec t sa t isfact ion or money re* 
funded. Prioe 25 <^sats per box. Fa r 
aale b j A. L. Wall «. 

MARK THESE WORDS: 
r | ffSSf: ' . | . . | * $ T'j J Hf - i'' 

Having purchased the entire stock of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, 
Etc., owned by G. H. Landwer, and 
desiring to make your acquaintance, 
we shall for the next 30days make 
such low prices you cannot help 
coming to see us, for we have bought 

\ these goods at a bargain and we pro-
pose to give you the benefit of the deal. 

T I s m o n q y in y o u r p o c k e t 
' ' "1- ' I -' . * ' 1 . . ' f 

t o g i v e u s a t r i a l . ' [ | 
• / H1 Yours Respectfully, ' j 

: • I ,F.A. WOLTIIAUSEN. 
J J J I ' h S. L LANDWER. , 

W O L T H A U S E N & L A N D W E R 
Watch This Space for Prices. 

To fthe 
I will make a trip through the village« of Barrington 

once each day by wagon with a fine line of Bakery Goods» 
etc. Should you wish anything in this line your orders can 
now be filled from the wagon at your door. Remember, 

We Bole Evenr Day and Always Hove Fresti Bakery Goods. 
• j r - " ; u . 1: . 1 : f J W ^ m 

Our prices are "right down. We are now selling 

B r e a d a t 4 c a L o a f , o r 7 L o a v e s f o r e 25c. 

C o o k l e s a n d B u m . p e r d o z e n , < i 8 c 
f f t e s a t # e a c h , • . • a 8 c 

! • .v u j '• .t ., . • : • ' I-' 
We have in connecticn with our Bakery an excellent 

Ice Cream Parlor, where the pjublic will fmdothe finest Ice 
Cream made. V" 

H. BUTZO W, The Baker, 
I B a r r i n g t o n , I I I . 

Four Big »accesses. 
Having the needed mer i t to more 

t han make frood ,aU the adver t is ing 
claimed f o r them, t h e fol lowing lour 
remedies have reached a phenomenal 
•ale. Dr. King 's New Discovery, for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colda, each 
bot t le guaranteed—Electr ic Bit ters, 
t h e g r e a t remedy f o r Liver, Stomach 
a n d Kidneys. Breklen 'a Arnica Salve, 
t b a best in t he world, and Dr. King'» 
N e w Life Pilla, which a re a perfect 
pi l l .v All these remedies are guaran-
teed to do j u s t w h a t is claimed f o r 
them and the dealer whose name Is at-
tached he rewi th will be glad to tel l 
yon more of them. Sold a t A. L. 
Waller 's Drag Store. 

JL Sw 
; D. W. Ful ler of Casajoharie , N. Y„ 

•ays t h a t he a lways keeps Dr. King ' s 
new diaeovery In the house, and hie 
family has a lways found t h s very best 
resul ts fol low ite uae; t h a t he wouiw 
not be wi thout It, if procurable. 6. 
A. Dylteman, druggist , Catskill, N. Y., 
says t ha t Dr. King s n e w discovery is 
undoubtedly the bes t cough remedy; 
t ha t his has need It in his family for 
e ight yèara, and It h a s never failed t o 

t h a t la claimed fo r it . Why no t 
t ry a remedy so long t r iad aad tested? 
t r i a l bottle» free a t A. L Waller 's 
¿ r u g store. Regular size, 50 cents and 
f l .00. 

[ HAYE 1 E 
To read a Sample Copy 
of the....*.. 

ffAUCONDA LEADER? 
If so, send your address 
to us and we will cheer-
fully send you SAMPLE 
COPIES FREE. A gocid 
advertising medium. .4. 

...THE LEADER... 
WAUCONDA, ILL 

All the News of Late Comity. 

No Shop-Worn 6oods 
In the stock of t he persis tent sd* 
vertiser. He sells too quidc. 

B a » 
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CHICAGO'S THEATERS. 
¡ i m 

AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS FOR 
COMINO WKIK. 

V k M the 
F l s j - H r a i M 

of «be V i r t o u City 

V l t a M , Vtider l l l« u d Opera 

• 
McVlcker's Theater. — "The New 

Booth" to a great surprise to those who 
fudged It In advance by its failure to 
at tract much attention in New York. 
I t to a beautiful play beautifully acted, 
for the most part, and' the large audi-
ence that saw k for the first time in 
McVicker's theater was first Interested, 
then absorbed, then made seriously 
sympathetic, and then—yes, why not? 
—thrilled. 

The story concerns the ¡endeavor, of an 
army officer convicted i of murder to 
prove his Innocence. Tbe scene te a 
Georgia town,' the time ¡1885. An elec-
tion Is In progress and the officer, Capt. 
Ford, has been detailed to capture 
"moonshiners," who are expected to 
visit the polls. Jefferson Owynne, a 
young southerner,, whose sister 
Georgia, has become sentimentally In-
terested In Ford, believes that Ford's 
presence Is for the purpose of aiding 
tbe negroes to carry the election. He 
picks a quarrel and attaiclcs Ford, who 
In self-defense strikes a stunning blow 
with his scabbard and ¡then runs for 
Dr. Lincoln, tbe family physician. Dur-
ing his absence a negro politician, 
whom Jefferson had horsewhipped 
steals in, plunges Ford's ¡sword into the 
young man's breast, and makes his es-
cape. Ford convicted of murder, 
sent to the penitentiary, and then 
leased, as is the custom jib Georgia, to 
Paul Fltxhugh, a contractor, who i» in 
love with Georgia. The convicts escape 
the day Fitfihugh's lease expires, and 
Georgia, doubting Ford's guilt, leases 
bim In order that he majy have oppor-
tunity to prove his Innooence. Of course 
b e succeeds, and Oeorgisi betroths her-
self to him. This to aB told well and 
dramatically, so that the interest never 
lapfes; and there are three or four ex-
ceedingly effective "situations." Miss 
Phoebe Davis, a refined actress who is 
by no means so well known aa she de-
serves to be, plays Georgia Gwynne 
with fine feeling, acute intelligence, and 
no little genuine power. Jbseph Grlsmer 
as ; Capt. Ford, admirably enacts* the 
difficult role. The other members of the 
company. Include iScott Cooper, Sidney 
Wllmer, Charles Vlnlng, William Mack, 
Rose O'Neill, Frank Murtha, and 
Louise Galloway. - ' -xJlf 
i Arrangements hav$ heen made by 
Manager McVlcker to prlolong the en-
gagement of "Tbe New Soiith" one week 
longer, therefore the play will not close 
I ts run till Saturday evening, July 27. 

Chicago Opera House.—The universal 
verdict is that "All Babaf' to now pre-
sented In a more attractive form than 
ever before at the ChlcagojOpera House. 
I t would be hard to organize a company 
of greater capacity than tjhat which in-
cludes Esra Kendall, John Burke. Ar-
thur Dunn, Ada Deaves. Frankie Ray-
mond, Maud Ulmer, Aliéné Crater, 
Nelly Lynch and a score Of others con-
nectfg with the big organisation. Tt^y 
f i r lusu •an^-tofinke variety of pleasing 
entertainment, burlesque, comedy fame, 
light opera, ballet—Indeed all that could 
be asked for In a summer show to there. 
This week a great novelty in bicycling 
to Introduced. It lis a combination of 
electricity and wheeling ¡never before 
attempted. Six young ladies give an ex-
hibition of fancy riding, ejach carrying 
forty incandescent lamps lighted by 
means of an Ingenius connection with 
the main service wire. Thé effect is be-
wildering and beautiful,! and à vast 
amount of Interest has ¡been excited 
among local cyclists. A vejry pretty ex-
hibition of fancy riding is also given by 
two baby riders, the Valentine sisters, 
aged 4 and-ft. William Broderick, the 
eminent singer, Signor Bianciflori, said 
to be the most skillful malie dancer liv-
ing, and Eunice Vance, g celebrated 
vaudeville singer, have been engaged 
by Manager Henderson an<$ will shortly 
appear. 

jW«;L iNG TO M t W S P A P B R i 
• ' it 

t »11—11» Has a Faw Wards af 
' j iC^ssi l ssmtton aa the A r t t o n . 

. Aunit Roxana Sheldon laid down the 
monthly periodical which the had been 
perusing, and looked lover her specta-
cles at her nleee, who sat crocheting 
In >he other window. "Vandeely," she 
saiu, "where do you suppose the folks 
that send these questions to the house-
keeper's columns in this paper was 
brought u p f 

•1 don't know. Fm sure, Aunt Roxy," 
replied the niece, with a slight blush. 

"Vaadeely," said Miss Sheldon, after 
another keen glance over her specta-
cj es, *hev you ever lent any sech ques-
tions to one o' them papers?" 

I 'fence I did," admitted Vandelia, 
meekly; "when I was first married, an'! 
mother had died. But the answers 
didn't do me much good. I couldnt 
get j the things I was told to where we i 
ll|red.~ j 

;"[ presume to say not," said Mlae 
Sheldon, somewhat modified. "You i 
ought to have writ to me, but you wa'nt 
well acquainted with your husband's 
folks then, an' I s'pose you didn't feel 
tq. j C j j r w outer have told you to send 
right cm to m c why , there's a woman 
hf re wants to know what'U kill ants, 
•a ' ¡keep 'em out of her sugar bucket 
an' BO on; an' they've give her a re-
ceipt that'd take me a good1 long spell 
to study! out, what with 'lie' of one 
thing an* 'sperits* of another; an' X 
mistrust twould be a useless mess 
when 'twas put together. T v e a notion 
to write to that; poor creator myself, 
only I don't know who she to, excCptin' 
that she's signed) her name 'Clover X.' 
I hip't ever met iwith many names be-
gin w|th X outside of the dictionary, 
but it seems she's got one of 'em. An' 
dom*t knew bow jto get rid of ants!" 
- " I l iad considerable trouble with ants 
my^Blff* said Vandelia, as Miss Shel-
don once more turned her searching 
gaze upon her. "That was what I 
wrote About" 

"An" ybu didn't know that a little 
piece e' trailer sulphur stick—or pow-
der, either, for the matter o' that, 
would send every one o' them little 
plag|uee out into the sand agin!" ejac-
ulated[Mlss Sheldon. "An' like as not 
you didn't know that dough would 
ketch ruto that wouldn't pay no atten-
tion toi-cpeese nor meat. An' I pre-
sume to say you never heerd that a 
teaspoonful d' cornstarch in a box o' 
salt would keep It from cakln' up in 
lumps. jA.n' more'n likely you—But 
there!*? Miss Sheldon broke off ab-
ruptly^ "you're a real well-meanin' 
girl, an' I shall feel to be easier on the 
folks that ask them questions after 
this,- seein' as my own niece by mar-
riage has been one of 'em. But I don't 
¡see what! Cyrus was thlnkin' of—not 
jbut what you're a good girl—but I 
don't see what he was thlnkin' of when 
jhe* offered himself. But then," con-
cluded Miss Sheldon, "men's minds are 
Inside bp In seech ia queer way that the 
real lmpertant things, like ants an' 
rata an' bo on, don't seem to weigh 
with 'em hardly a« | i t e when they come 
to gettin' married; an' Cyrus was jest 
like i l l the rest, I ¡presume to say." 

- - •• - — BOMB FARM TOFIOS. 

I.VTERBSTIKTG SlBJEtTS POR LEKI OF T H E SOIL. 
T I I -

B e o B o m i r a l B e a t X S k l s g - O r a w l f s 
P e a n «ta te t h e North—Salphar i s 
F a a l t r r H « n c < - C a a a t l c P o t s s f e te 
Uckara l ac , 

i , 

I A Tia<a Secret. 
j j j j . technical paper Is authority for 
the statement that, though the knowl-
edge of the main or essential process in 
manufacturing "steel tapes" to treated 
stilt jail a trade secret, the following 
particulars, which are of a more gen-
eral mechanical character, pertain to 
the operation:; Aft«* the rolled ribbons 
navel been tempered and ground, la 
quantities from one to two dozen at a 
time, they are laid upon an iron table 
fifty ¡feet long which has a standard 
dfi each side, the ¡standards being of 
government length at 62 degrees Fah.; 
on this table the ribbons are placed Jn 
line« '¡parallel to the standards, being 
madei^ast at one end, and a strain lof 
twelve pounds under a spring balance 
^pliedfat the other;; they are then print-
ed with a wash or varnish not affected 
tjy Acid, and finally etched in a diluted 
bltriciiicld bath, the graduation as cov-
ered by the wax being left In the orig-
inal surface of tlye tape. 

THE! STORMING OF VICKSRURG. 
—Everyone who has witnessed this 
grand spectacular acknowledges that It 
to the grandest display evejr seen, "tfbe 
historical points and true representa-
tion of the characters, add to the ek- I 
citement of every patriotic j visitor, and j 
be is sure to come again. | In the fire-
works display "Paine" has this: year 
shown the master In this art, and the 
enterprise should be encouraged by a 
continued flow of Visitors. 

HOPKINS' THEATER.I—The; dra-
matic 8tock company of this theater 
will present during the weejk commenc-
ing Sunday, July 21, the: World famed 
drama, "The Silver King." 1 In connec-
tion with thto' representation will be 
seen the greatest specialty actors on 
the variety stage. 

•«tee 'Quotation*. 
Pope 1s generally credited with having 

written: 
Immodest words admit of no defense« 
For Want of decency to wasit of sense. 
Though It would pusSle any; one to And 
the verses in his writings. They were 
written by the Earl of Roscommon, who i 
died before Pope wais -born. 1 

Franklin said: "Honesty jis tbe best 
of policy," but the maxim toj of Spanish 
origin, and may be found In "Don QuT-
xote."v 

Gave It the r u f w w a i . 
At a recent large counfry wedding ail 

the .carriages far and near) were en-
gaged to convey th4 guests to the sta-
tion and tbe various country bouses to 
the bridal reception. "1 am sorry, 
ma'am," Mid the village undertaker, to 
whom one of the perplexed hostesses 
had applied In despair tor a couple of 
coaches, "but we bad to put off two 
funerals to-day on account of this 
weddln'F* . f T S j y S i E 

Waat No Slagla Tax. 
A syndicate of Lenox, Mass., men has 

Just bought a tract ot land oni Washing-
ton Mountain, containing about 2,(00 
acres and taking In the Oeorge Gousset t 
farm. The price was $10,000. The tract 
Is the well-known rabbit hunting 
grounds between the Washington 
School House and tbe Becket Une. and 
they have figures <Hi other farms which 
will be closed out. The schesae to to 
make a hunting park. 

01 

; Where They Laft Their Clothaa. 
IA wise little thinker of 4 years, hav-

ing been taught that the body was but 
the clothing tor this world, made a 
teuchiagly [pretty remark: a short time 
ago. [ Walking with her father through 
the village) cemetery, pointing to the 
graves, she asked wondenngly: "What 
aye these for?" I ter father, some-
what puzzled what to ssor, answered: 
"They? belong to tbe people who have 
gbne to heaven." "To t i e angels?" 
"Yes.'| "Ah!" commented the liUle 
one, j 'Ithto j is where they left their 
clothe»." 

11! r { Hi ' r i i U " 
Haakand and Wtf# Ask for Lodgiag. 

jjAccempamied by b l i young wife 
Thomas Broderick walked into a Chi-
cago police station recently and asked 
for lodging. Both were weak and ex-
hausted from lack of food and from a 
day «{pent in walking the streets.: Brod-
erick is a lawyer, lairing been admitted 
to the her in 1891. Up to a few days sgo 
his home wjas In Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. 
Broderick njas sent to the woman's an-
nex and her husband was given a 
bench in the court-itoosa. 

1 • J I • L 1 - I • 
Bad Phoaiphoraa. 

phosphorous combines with 
chlorate of potash to make an explo-
sive oi great violence. The London 
Lancet jthlnka that if this fact of chem-
istry had been more generally known 
It might have saved the dlssgreeable 
consequences which recently followed 
When a man who had not studied chem-
istry jj^it his safety matches into the 
same »pocket; with his throat lozenges. 
' b J L > 1 ' , I 

i WW Th« Qround Was Thick . 
Little Wlllowdean, walking with her 

mother, stumbled several times over 
the rough pavement. Her mother 
said: I "What is the matter, daugh-
ter?" "Nothing's the matter with 
mej," she indignantly replied, "It's the 
ground to too thick in places." 

One of the essentials to better and 
cheaper beef making in tbe cattle re-
gions Is the improvement ofthe grass 
ranges. In many parts of tbe South 
and Southwest, where droves of our 
beef cattle are raised, the chief fodder , 
of the animal is a^ coarse unnltritioue 
grass,supplemented with a little grain, 
and general herbage of an Inferior 
character. These natural products of 
the soil produced the poor scrub cattle 
that have for years been coming front 
the Southwestern regions 
' • complete revelation can be made 
In that vast cattle country, and there 
are some signs of such changes being 
Inaugurated. Bermuda grass, alfalfa, 
loosen and many other grasses are 
rooting out the oldi tough herbage and 
covering the country with a rich, suc-
culent grass. This is one of the great 
economies of beef raising. This grass, 
eace started, will not ofily produce 
larger crops than the present- inferior 
stuff, hut It will give ilcher and heav-
ier beef. 
jh I t will make the animals grow to a 
larger and heavier weight, and in ev-
ery respect show economy. Why so 
many cattle owners still cling to the 
old natural herbage instead of adopt-
ing the better policy can only be ex-
plained by a shortsightedness stingi-
nes, or a belief that there is no im 
proving scrub cattle, and that the test 
must be made of them while they last, 
i The latter error to too common In 

this country. So many farmers have 
have been taught to believe that the 
best thing thèy can do with their native 
stock to to kill them off and buy new 
and selected stocjb They cannot af-
ford to do thto, snd cor seque nt!y fbey 
rllng to their old aninial* and starve 
them along as ever. . ^ 

The native stock has many fine 
points and qualities, and If they can-
not be supplanted, by others they 
,bonld be Improved by belter cart and 
f&ding. Good food will do great 
things for animals. It may require a 
generation or two, but the signs of Im-
provement 'will inevitably appear. The 
itough, muscular system will relax a 
little, forming a fine basis upon which 
to put flesh. In fact, in crosses be-
tween the scrub stock and superior 
breeds the former contributes nothing 
so valuable as a tough muscuiàr sys-
tem. Our fine-bred t>attle usually lack 
this, and i t is a good thing to infuse a 
l i t t le into tbe new blood of the future 
generations. 

This question of cheaper food pro-
duction can be applied to farmers in 
other parts of the country. There Is 
no state where too much grass to rais-
ed. When we reach that stage i t may 
be time to Call a bait," but as grass to 
At the foundation of all good farming, 
we are a long distance from having a 
surplus. Grass will always be useful 
In improving the soil and fèedlng more 
stock. If this wss in abundance the 
cost of raising stock would be but 
émail for pure grass-raised stock aie 
not by any means poor snimals. With 
plenty of this a smal l : quantity; of 
grain will not be noticeable.—Chlcsgo 
Journtl. 

Each eoe forms a' r r a s l globule, and 
when that Is perfected I t drops off into 
the serum of the milk. Each bod or 
globule so formed Is a globule of fa t ; 
from them to made all the butter from 
cow's milk. These tiny buds of fa t 
seem to grow on the surface of: the 
cells, partly by the destruction of the 
cell« and partly by the conversion of 
some of the substance of tbe cow's 
blood Into fat. They trickle down la 
and with the milk, and are held in 
suspension in it, not l i solution, as 
are the other solids la It.-..' They mostly 
come during tbe l a t t c p a r t of the 
milking, probably because they do not 

4 move so quickly or easily the Hquid 
part of tbe cow's milk. The lore milk 
Is thinner than the stripping*, because 
the globules of f a t do not free them-
selves from the internal linings of the 
milk ducts so quickly as the Hquid of 
the milk. 

Tbe condition of the cow's blood 
and her nervous system very largely 
affect tbe-quallty of the milk she gives. 
Bad feeling, fool water or the ab-
sence of salt will Induce in the cow a 
condition in which she will not yield 
good milk; a similar condition with 
its consequent effects may be caused 
by neglect, exposure, abuse or excite-
ment. A cow has a peculiarly delicate 
organisation and must _ be bandied 
wi th . kindness, and any man who 
abuses a cow beats out the profit, for 
for she will pay him back by giving 
less milk and that of a poorer quality. 
The globules of fa t are so numerous 
that In a thimbleful of milk there will 
be found millions of them. It to esti-
mated that there are one thousand 
millions jot them In every cubic Inch 
of milk. From these specks of; fat 
the butter to made. To get them out 
of the milk Is tbe tssk of the butter 
maker. They are too small to be 
strained out with the finest sieve. 
Fifteen hundred of the largest of tlhetn 
placed side by side like a row of mar-
bles would not measure more than one 
Inch. If milk be left a t rest they rise 
to the top because they gre lighter 
than the liquid In which jthey float 
The heavier parts of thej milk are 
drawn down by the force of gravita-
tion, and as the serum of | the milk, 
composed of water, Casein, sjagar, albu-
men, etc., moves downward It dis-
places the cream globules and forces 
them toward the top.—Farm and 
Home. 

PALL OF BICHHOND. 
THE EXCITEMENT IT CAUSED 

• AT THE CAPITAL. Wmm 

The City Was AMase with Kathasiasai 
aad a General Holiday We* Observed— 
Mask Maslc aad Bpmrhatahtng for 
the Overjoyed People. 

How Tissé ¡filis» 
He—My! It 's time to go. 8h< 

Ilfi nearly time to come again.-
ton Coarier-

-NQ. 
-Bos' 

G r o w i a * P c a a a t * 1a t h e North . 
L Most of people think that peanuts 
cannot be grown in the North, but 
tihis to a mistake, as they will mature 
a crop as far north as Southern Wis-
consin, If the soil is suitable and the 
planting is done early. Tbe early va-
rieties mature In about flve months 
firom planting. I prefer for garden 
purposes the small Spanish sort, as 
they mature early, are of finer flavor 
than the large Virginia nuts and majy 
be planted closer. I am bot describing 
blow to grow them as a field crop now, 
though there are large parts of South-
ern Illinois and of the section in that 
latitude where they would make à 
profitable crop. To grow four or five 
tods of them is not hard and the nuts 
#111 be found to be very nice to have 
through the winter. 

The ground should be plowed fljre 
Inches deep at least, and made very 
fine. The soil should be of such text-
ure that it does not bake, for tbe pea-
ant has the peculiar property of bloom-
ing above the surface and then tbe 
fiower spike turns Into the ground and 
tbe nut grows beneath the surface. If 
the surface to hard the spike cannot 
penetrate it and dies hi s few hours, 
fitôl that bas a considerable propor-
tion of sand is best, and lime is nec-
essary to a good crop. For five rods 
of ground a bushel of air-stocked lime 
Is about the proper quantity, and if 
this to sown af te r plowing it will be-
come thoroughly mixed with the soil 
by the woirk of lining It and will be 
rSady for the use of the plant. Wood 
ashes are good fertilizers snd phos-
phates show good results when used 
on peanuts. 

For a garden plat the rows need not 
be more than thirty inches apart, and 
tbe seeds may be planted eighteen 
inches apart in rows, one kernel In a 
place, for the larger sorts, and two If 
Spanish nuts s re planted^ 

The seeds must be taken from the 
shells before ptsnting, but the kernels 
must not be broken. Plant about the 
same time that corn i s . planted and 
about the same depth. Keep the sur-
face stirred and free from weeds, and 
when the plants begin to bloom see 
to It that the soil about the plant Is 
loose. 

When tbe plants mature and before 
frost, pull them up and allow them to 
dry In the air, and they will be ready 
to roast and use. The freshly dug 
n u n are very good eaten raw, but 
af ter they are dried they have a flavor 
that is unpleasant to a* good many 
and, should be roasted. With good 

S a l p k a r l a P o a l t r r Hoaaea . 
Ia a recent Issue of Poultry Keeper, 

Dr. D. H. Dalton of Pennsylvania sug-
gested a point on the use of sulphur 
fumes for tbe destruction of lice In 
the poultry house, and as a disinfec-
tant, which is not generally known or 
to not scted upon. He recites the fsct 
that when sulphur is burned in a dry 
atmosphere tbe vapor combines with 
the oxygen of the air and forms sul-
phurous oxide, a substance which will 
destroy, by contact, bacteria and all 
animal life that breathes, but has no 
effect upon microbes or animal life that 
does not depend for life upon the 
breathing of air. | Thus It to seen that 
dry sulphur vapor will kill lice and 
bacteria, but will not destroy the eggs 
of lice or the microbes of germs of 
disease; but, he says, supply moisture 
to the sulphur vapor and sulphurous 
acid is formed, which is destructive to 
all forms of animal and vegetable life 
with which It comes In contact. For 
tbe practical application of sulphur 
fnmes tbe doctor suggests to steam tbe 
poultry house, thereby supplying mois-
ture, and then burh the sulphur, and 
h© assures us that all lice, their eggs 
and all disease germs will be destroy-
ed. 

This is a valuable suggestion and 
poultry raisers should give It a trial. 
IfI the remedy to a s effective a s is 
clgimed It will be s, very simple, easy 
find cheap way of getting rid of poul-
try bouse nuisances. 

in view of the danger of breathing 
sulphurous oxide a^nsnlphurous acid, 
care must be exercised to see that no 
fowls or little children get Into the 
house and breathe the fumes. If any 
of our readers use thto remedy please 
report results.—Journal of Agriculture. 

• a k t t a of B e e s . 
It is said that under favorable cir-

cumstances a colony of 30,000 bees 
may store about two pounds of honey 
a day. Of 30,000 bees in* si hive, which 
to a moderate sized colony,! half of 

them stay at home keeping bouse, tend-
ing the babies, feeding tbe queen and 
guarding tbe stores. In fine, dea r 
weather a worker may gather three 
or four grains of honey a day. As 
large colonies contsln as many as 50,-
000 bees, It may be seen that possibly 
25,000 Individuals «re out seeking hon-
ey. The amount each one brings in Is 
infinitely small, but there is strength 
in numbers the little workers pouring 
into a hive that even tbe few grains 
a t a time will All up the cells quite 
ripldly. But a single bee would make 
slow work of It, and would If continu-
ously occupied, require some years to 
gather one pound of honey.—New 
York Ledger, i J 

care half a bushel msy be grown 
each square rod.—Farm News. 

to 

Milk H s M s g . 
While the milk is being elaborated 

by a cow the en As of the cells, which 
Une the inside' of the milk ducts and 
^vesicles in her udder, seem te enlarge. 

S t a e k Malea. 
With proper msrsgement medium 

weight hogs are the mcst profitable to 
grow for general market. 

When fattening an animal push from 
the start—gradually a t first of course 
—and save time and feed. 

Over-feeding Is a w»ste—for indiges-
tion 1s the result snd food that is Un-
digested unassimilsted, is wasted. 

if tho young stock are not thrifty 
when they go In to winter, we doubt 
If they will come out thrifty in tbe 
spring. 

Tbe capacity for work of the horse 
depends In no small degree, upen the 
condition of his ehoulders; hence by 
preventing galls and sores be -ia' able 
to do tbe field work faster. 

Tbe wise farmer looks into thé fu-
ture. He does not do this becapse he 
Is unduly anxfbus, or because his faith 
In farming Is weak, but because it Is 
a precaution which his business de-
mands. 

Next to old horses, old sheep are 
among tbe most disappointing animals 
which are kept for profit And In the 
life of a sheep, the passing from full 
maturity to old age to very brief. Un-
less special cars is taken to cull the 
flocks regularly there will be some ani-
mals to them that have passed their 
prbMi 

H E ARMY OF 
Grant had been en-
veloping Peters-
burg on March 2ft 
and 29, aad about 
10 o'clock on the 
morning of April 3 
word waa received 
1 a Washington 
from President 
Lincoln at City 
Point that that 

fcity had been evacuated, and that our 
jarmy waa pushing Into it, sweeping 
jaround it, and pursuing the flying 
¡touadrons of Lee, says a writer in the 
Current number of one of the maga-
zines. At a quarter to eleven In that 
brenoon came a dispatch to the war 
epartment firom' Gen. Weltsel, dated 
t Richmond, announcing the fall of 
e confederate capital. I t was not 
any minutea before the news spread 
ke wildfire through Washington, and 

jthe Intelligence, a t first doubted, wg^ 
speedily made posltlvei hy the circula-
tion of thousands of newspaper "ex-
t ras" containing the njews In bulletins 
Issued from the war deparement. In 
a moment of time the ¡ city was ablase 
jwith an excitement the like of which 
was never seen before^ and everybody 
jwho had a piece of bunting spread it 
|to the breese; and from one end of 

Efenusylv^uia avenue to the other the 
t ir seemed to., burn with the bright 
jhues of the flag. The sky was shaken 
¡by a grand salute of 800 guns, fired by 
order of the secretary of war—300 for 
Petersburg and 500 for Richmond. Al-
most by magic the streets were crowd-
ed with hosts of people, talking, laugh-
ing, hurrshing, and shouting in the 
'fullness of their Joy. Men embraced 
One another, "treated** one another, 
made up old quarrels, renewed old 
friendships, marched through the 
streets arm in arm, singing and chat-
ting in that happy sort of abandon 
which characterises people when un-
der the influence of a great and uni-
versal happiness. The atmosphere was 
full of the intoxication of joy. The de-
partments of the government and 
fnany stores and private offices were 
closed for toe day, and hosts hard-
worked clerks had their full Share of 
the general holiday. .Bands of musicj 
apparently without any special direc-
tion or formal call, paraded the streets, 
fend boomed and blared from every pub-
lic place, until tbe air was resonant 
with the expression of the popular jubi-
lation in all the national airs, not for-
getting "Dixie," which, it will be re-, 
membered, President Lincoln afterward 
declared to be among the spoils of war. 
The American habit of speech-making 
Was never before so conspicuously ex-
emplified. Wherever any man was 
found who could make a speech, or 
who thought he could make a speech, 
there a speech was made; and a great 
many who had never before made one 
(found themselves thrust upon a crowd 
jOf enthusiastic sovereigns who de-
manded of them something by way of 
Jubilant oratory. Onejof the best of 
these offhand addressee axtorted by the 
enthusiastic crowds waa that of Secre-
tary Stanton, who was called upon a t 
the war department by an eager mul-
titude clamorous for more details and 
for a speech. The secretary then read 
Grant's despatch, announcing the cap-
ture of Richmond, and the fact that the 
city was on fire, upon which the secre-
tary asked the crowd what they would 
reply to Grant; Some cried, "Let her 
burn!" others, "Burn it! burn it!" but 
one voice ^shouted, "Hold Richmond 
for the Northern mudsills!" which sal-
ly was received with considerable 
laughter. Mr. Stanton Introduced to 
the crowd Willie Kettles, a bright Ver-
mont boy about fourteen years old, an 
operator in the telegraph room of the 
War Office, who had been the fortunate 
recipient of the Important despatch an-
nouncing the capture of Richmond. Of 
course the crowd wanted a speech from 
tne lad, who discreetly held hi* tongue, 
snd bowed with modesty. Yhe day of 
jubilee did not end with the day, but 
rejoicing and cheering were prolonged 
far Into the n ight Many illuminated 
their houses, and bands were still play? 
ing, and leading men and public offi-
cials were serenaded all over the city. 
There are always bots of people who 
drown their joys effectively in the flow-
ing howl, and Washington jmi April S 
was full of those. Thousands besieged 
tbe drinking saloons, champagne 
popped everywhere, and a more liquor-
ish crowd was never seen In Washing-
ton than on that night. Many and 
many a man of years of habitual sobri-
ety seemed to think It a patriotic duty 
to "get full" on tha t eventful night, and 
fiot only so, but to advertise the fact of 
fullness as widely as possible. I saw 
one big, sedate Vermonter, chief of an 
executive bureau, standing on the cor-
ner of F and Fourteenth Streets, with 
owlish gravity giving away fifty-cent 
"shin-plasters" (fractional currency) to 
every colored person who came past 
him, brokenly saying with each gift, 
"Babylon has fallen!" On the night of 
April 4, In pursuance of a recommenda-
tion by tbe secretary of state, the city 
was Illuminated. All the public build-
ings and a great proportion of private 
residences and business houses were 
alight with fireworks snd illumina-
tions of every description. The War 
Department waa gorgeously decorated 
with a mass of flags, the windows were 
filled with lights, and a huge transpar-
ency of patriotic devices crowned the 
eortico. The same was true of the 
Navy Department, the Winder build-
ing (occupied hy the government), the 
White House, aad the 8tato aad Treas-

ury buildings. Secretary Seward 
the author of a much-admired motto 
over the. portico of the State Depart-
ment, which read: "At home Union to 
order, and Union to peace. Abroad 
Union to strength, and strength to 
peace." Over another entrance of the 
bonding waa: "Pease and good will to 
all nations, bat no entangling alliances 
and * no, foreign intervention." The 
Treasury had over its chief entrance a 
huge transparency which was a toler-
able Imitation of a ten-dollor interest 
bearing United States note, with • 
mammoth facaUtlle of Trefifurer Spin-
ner's signature to all Its unique ugll-
cess. The Treasury »otto! was: "U. 
a Greenbacks and U. S. Gran t Grant 
gives the greenbacks a metallic ring.'* 

VENTILATION O F ^ R t U * . 

Kaeaasary 
f (mm importent F a r t a « 

j f. Soaeassfal Effort. ' 
; Attention has lately been called to 
the necessity, la arrangements for the 
ventilation of mills, of a careful study 
of the meteorology of the district—the 
extreme range of temperature and of 
relative humidity being Important toe-
tors both In dry and wet seasons T h e 
maximum range on any day to Impor-
tant, also, to be known, and likewise 
the rate at which humidity f n the air 
may vary In a working day, the fact 
being that there are scarcely t i fo con-
secutive half hours In the day when 
the atmosphere is in the same condi-
tion; that is, It may be in a perfect 
state for spinning and weaving a t one 
time, and four hours later may have 
only one-third of the necessary amount 
of moisture required for the purpose of 
manufacture. Again, the difference I s 
the readings of two thermometers, wet 
and dry, la due to the rate of evapora-
tion of water from muslin tied around 
one bulb; If the air to very dry, the 
evaporation ia rapid and the cooling to 
in proportion, or, if the àir 'to moist, 
evaporation Is retarded, and when the 
air to saturated, as during a. fog, evap-
oration stops, and, ss there to no cool-
ing effect on the wet bulb, both ther-
mometers will read alike. I t appears 
that some "humidifiers" that have done 
well ih England have been failures in 
India. The mean differences of tem-
perature of the air In India and to Eng-
land to, roughly, 30 degrees Fi, to that, 
comparing the amount of water re-
quired to saturate air a t 82 and a t n , 
at the higher temperature It takes just 
2.66 times as much,water for the pur-
pose in India as In England. M ; , 

EXPERIMENTS WITH RVM18. 

a Tea A a o u t of Wealth Coatalned la 
of Its Stales, 

French experiments with ramie aro 
now reported as shoving that a ton 
of Its stancs and leaves, when properly 
treated, will yield about twenty-five 
'pounds o f ' t h e chemically degummed 
fibre fit tor spinning—about the same. 

I n fact, a i the result of experimenta Ml 
thto country. Thto quantity of fitpe 
means the product of a ton after the 
fibre has only been cleaned upon the 
machine, bu i has likewise passed 
through the subsequent processes to fit 
it for spinning. It also appears that 
mere stripped bafk costs for treatment 
about |65 more than China grass, ton 
for ton, of the degummed fibre, without 
considering differences of quality in 
the same grade of ribbons. II to well 
known that a stalk of ramie either 
grows rapidly and rankly when there 
is an excess of moisture, or it Is stunt-
ed and of slow growth when an oppo-
site condition prevails. But where one 
of these conditions follows the other 
In the same instancy, the fibre to ad-
versely affected, for In the after proc-
esses to fit It for spinning, treatment 
necessary to reduce the hard or stunt-
ed growth to the condition of spinnahle 
fibre may wholly disintegrate the struc-
ture of the fibre In the softer or free-
grown portion of the stalk, and great 
wastage and loss ensue. 

FLOATING FACTS. 

The Buddhist nuns: In Burmah have 
their beads completely shaved. 

Bicycles may not be ridden In Danish 
cities faster than the cabs are driven. 

A Spanish paper In the Pyrenees reg-
ularly suspends publication In r M T 
weather. 

The population of the German empire 
is Increasing at the rate of five mil-
lions a year. 

Some of the largest ocean steamers 
can be converted Into armed cruisers 
In thirty hours. 
' I t to said that robbers are convicted 
by a vote of the community in some 
parts of Japan. 
i At tbe Bombay Zoologtcal Garden 
the skin of a Serpent sixty-four feet In 
length to on exhibition. 

Some of tbe little bronsed Images of 
Chinese dletles are supposed to biave an 
antiquity of two thousand years before 
Christ. 

A century ago there was not {a> mile 
of telegraph or telephone wire In exis-
tence, not a foot of railway, not a 
steamship. 

Pearls worth fifty thousand dollars 
were In three years' time during the 
tost century taken from mussels to the ? 
River Tay. 

A Parisian book collector has a H- , 
brary of seven hundred'volumes, none 
of them being larger than one Inch 
wide by Two Inches high. 

Nearly every Worklngman In Italy 
wears a beard on account of the cost 
of shaving. Now It to proposed to aid 
the barbers by putting a tax oa beards. 

The latest things manufactured from 
wood pulp are guns, s$d torge ones at 
that. The chief points about the pulp 
guns are their lightness; and elasticity. 

I t haa been calculated that on a 
steamer like the Campania or Btrurla 
more than three thousand articles of 
glass and china are broken on every 
voyage. 

Animals are often able to bear very 
protracted fasting. In * the Italian 
earthquakes of 17% a dog was buried. It 
was said, for twenty-three days, and 
yet recovered. 

The Chinese believe that the water t 
obtained from melting hailstones to 
poisonous, and that rain water that 
fells an certain feast days will cure 
ague aad malarial fever. 



SOME BW KNIGHTS. 
FAMOUS MEN IN LITERATURE 

A N D DRAMA JUST SWORDED. 

¿Special Correspondence.) 
V B R f B O Ö T W 
marks at o a jeé 
that the recent list 
a t what are called 
In" Mfiglaad birth-
day honors c o n -
t a i n s a s uhúsf 
ual proportion J of 
n a m e í coaheeted 

iterature and 
People say1, 

"This Is Lord Rose* 
bery's do in r" and 

they «re right. It Is the Prime 
Minister who ultimately advises 
the Queen, and his j interest I la 
literature a a i ar t to well jknown. He lii 
* great reader, a student» a writer, and 
«ver aince he entered public life has 

. cultivated social relations with meSj ojf 
letters and art. * It was i noticed when 
he gave his dinner to the Shah of Peif 
«la that Mr- Browning was one of his 
guests, and last year atj the dinner ih 
honor of tbe Queen's biijthday Captain 
Mahan and other distinguished writer* 
were present, an Innovation without 
precedent. This year Sir John Miljali. 
the eminent! art tot, and Sir Willi aOi 
Broadbent. the -eminent physician, were 
among tire Prime Minister's guest«. 
These are, t!f you choose, trivial Inci-
dents. In London they are not thought 
trivial. It requires perhaps more cout-
age to take a new social departure thab j 

talnly entitling him to no common 
giratitudefrom the country which ha so 
well servM."" Tp^ 

Mr. Walter Besant*a claims are not 
i d M l n ^ literary. Ha If a novelist 
with a considerable public, a volumi-
nous and subceeaful writer, bat cetj-
lainly not the moat conspicuous of llv-
llng English novelists. "The Monks of 
Thelema" may be, as bis admirers sa t . 
Wis masterpiece, but is It a masterpiece? 
When we come to "AU Sorts and Con-
dltlons of Men" w e approach the social 
aide of Mr. Besant's literary work, 
t ike Dickens, tba seamy side of life has 
interested him j" the problems of poverty 
and"'« that inequality in the distribu-
tion of wealth which baa existed since 
the earliest times. This U the book 
Which is supposed to have laid the foua-
dations of thai People's Palace In Whltp-
çhapel. lia the East End of London, 
j i When the palace was opened with 
much state and ceremony by the Queen, 
Hnd when, toward the closet of the exer-
cises. Mr; Besant was summoned to the 
royal platform and presence, we all 
Ijbought that he was to be knighted then 
hnd there. But the heavy sword of Sir 
Patrick Grant, hurriedly borrowed for j 

.fiie occasion by her Majesty, fell Instead 
Inpon the shoulder of some worthy 
Philistine whose name the world. If not 
his parish, has unhappily forgotten. 
S h e People's palac*. however, to one jof 
the great charitable foundations in 
Which Lord Rosebery has showfThls In-
terest to the extent of some I20.1W».-and* 

.ft may well be that ha did not forget Mr. 
fjfleaânt'ai contribution. An idef some-
times returns better Interest thprt 
money, and sometimes brings monjey 

not kjnow whether Mr. W. |M. 

COLONIAL; HEROES. 
REMEMBERED WITH A TUSCAN 

COLUMN. 

B»dr*d an i Fifty Tears MSve 
Slaee Ik« Captar* of I,—is-

barg i n a i ta* fUMfc 9mw. Saislaj*B 

8IR WALTER BESANT. ' 
any other. Lord . Rosebery1 has /taken 
so many tha t ' no one was surprised 
whea' it became known that he hi^l 
Induced the Queen to OfTer knighthoods 
to Mr. Walter Beafift, Mr. William 
M. ConWay. Mr. 
William Howard 

In 
as 

Wis Morris," Dp 
uaaell. and Mgr. 

Henry Irving. The word, "induced" Is, 
I think, the right one to use. T ie 
Queen is a woman of much liberality 
of mind, her position considered, bat 
her liberality has seldom led her toward 
literature, a word which Itself to hara-
ly broad enough to Include the 
nal of Our Life la l i d Highlands."]]^ 
' T i n t Lord Rosebery, as you see frown 
the abo^e list, has gone a step farther. 
He has sought to honor njot only lit-
erature but journalism. It to not nec-
essary nor expedient ; to draw a broad 
line between thoae two departments : of 
Intellectual effort. There are points,at 
which they meet, and if they are fot 
always Identical they i are of kin to each 
oftier. Dr; W. H. Russell Is a journal-
ist who has many of the graces of lit-
erature, bat he is, and alwajys has been, 
pre-eminently a journalist. We 
America know him ! as such, and 
such have done him some Injustice, or, 
to say the leaat, misunderstood him. 
I t was iito misfortune to be present at 
the iRattlé of Bull Ran, and to describe^ 
i t We did not like his description» and 
we dubbed him Bull Run Russell, and 
set him down as an jenemy of America. 
But only the other day t met a very dis-
tinguished and patriotic American* who 
told me that he was| at this battle« saw 
mm much of it as one man could; see, 
¡read Dr. Russell's {account of it. and 
thought It a perfectly fair and acciir-j 
« t e oàrratlve. Any; one who will read; 
dt to-day. now that the fervent heats off] 
those early days of! the civil war h^v 
cooled, will see «hat It to inspired by n 
spir i t of animosity ; to the North. ; Su 
what Dr. Russell had to describe was <| 
/defeat, a rout, a panic, such àa often 
tie sets tiaw troops. No nation llfcea{ t j 
Have tlse lime light turned on at; a i d * 
* moment as that. We beheaded prf 
Russell, or, a t . least, banished him an(| 
drove him home, Mr, Stanton maldnç 
himself not very long after the Inséra' 
menti of popular vengeance * 

man whom we 
much truth at 

.critical time was a friend to this counj* 
MY' \ IN . 

However, his great fame had bee 

orvway's to a name of renown In Anwri-
i|ca. He has In England a very consid-
erable fame aa a mountaineer and a* a 
writer upon mountaineering; some ajiso 
as an art crljtlc. though Mr. Ruskin 
seems long ¿nee to have monopolized 
¡nearly all the! celebrity to be won In that 
field. His book on "Climbing, In the 
Himalayas" was widely read among a 
people who. {like the English, have an 
insatiable appetite for>torlea of adven-
ture. He has a book now In the press 

Ion Alpine climbing» In which he *U1 
) have the difficult task of surpassing. If 
I he can. Mr. Whymper. He to Mr. Bee-
| ant's successor In the council of the So-
fclety of! Authors—a position which «Joes 
not so much limply supremacy In litera-
ture as good business abilities and jen-
ergy. And hje is a liberal politician fry-
Ing to {win his spurs In public llfej by 
capturing a conservative constituency. 
This last qualification for a knighthbod 
avails much. » \ *. * J) 

Mr. Lewis Morris Is on the list.; |That 
to not a name, I-tmaglrte. which signifies 
much iat America The author of "The 
Epic! ofjHades" has a certain reputation 
in Ehgland, little elsewhere. "From first 
to last»* says the Saturday Review, r h e 
has been popular, because from the {first 
he has been constant to his own 
mediocrity, a mediocrity more complete, 
complacent,; and convincing than that 
of any other contemporary versifier." I 
always thought that Mr. Lewis Morris 
owed his popularity in great measure 
to an obiter dictum of Mr. Bright, who 
incidentally praised one of his ejarly 
poems in a speech. A careless word or 
two from Mr. Bright In those days 
weat for much. Because he was a great 

HE eveift commem-
orated by the un-
yelllag of tha monu-
ment at Loulsburg. 
Cape Breton. June 
17, tha one hun-
dred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the 
surrender of that 
famous fortress by 
the Prench to the 
English, was a great 
event of cqjonlal 

history. One hundred and fifty years 
ago Gov. Williartl Shirley, of Maasa-
chusetts, was busily engaged In fitting 
out the famous expedition under Qen. 
William Pepperrell which was destined 
to capture that stronghold—"the Gi-
braltar of America"—"Loulsburg, on the 
east shoreiof Cape Breton. Thirty years 
later can*4 the war of Independence and 
the glories of Loulsburg were eclipsed 
and almost forgotton. By the treaty of 
Utrecht in 17IS Cape Breton was ceded 
to France/and Nova Scotia to Great 
Britain.> France Immediately began 
fortifying the cape fn the most formid-
able manner. She built a walled town 
tp the southeastern part, with gates and 
moat and- drawbridge, as In feudal 
times. The ramparts were of massive 
stone, and from 30 to 3C feet high. At 
the entrance to the harbor was a little 

bat that It must be taken by surprise. 
Be called the general court, aljnd as a 
preliminary required the aftounded 
members to take aa Oath of secrecy he-
fore he woold lay before them hto com-
munication. They yielded to the re-
quest, and then tha Governor revealed 
to them his plan of taking Loulsburg. 
Tha sssrst was too grant for one of the 
pious members to bear alone. In his 
family devotions he wee heard to burst 
forth with a fervent prayer tha t the 
blearing of Heaven might attand the en-
terprise. Thua- the secret leaked out. 
Tin T sgjslalais wis a t "first stoutly op-
pooed to tba Governors plan, hut It was 
flanUy carried, by 
Q)H4gUn«.nsa>i' •itnririm* sen t~ o tbe dif-
ferent colonies, and It was soon found 
that more volunteers would offer them-
selves than were needed. The chief 
difficulty was to find a man oompetent 
to comjnaad so large aa army and oon-
duct the slags of so formidable a place 
as Loulsburg. Tha choice finally fell oa 
Col. William Pepperrell. a wealthy mer-
chant, and withal very popular with all 
classes. The sarcastic Dr. Douglass, 
then living at Boston, said that "the ex-
pedition had a .lawyer for a contriver, a 
merchant for a general, and farmers, 
fishermen and mechanics for soldiers." 

Wheg the expedition reached Cape 
Breton! In April the ground was covered 
with Ice. Rgpperrell disembarked hto 
troopsron the?evening of the'Mth. The 
surprise of the French was unbounded. 
It took some time under the greatest 
difficulties to land the troops and the 
heavy guns. But Pepperrell was a man 
who never saw. Impossibilities and did 
not understand the word discourage-
ment. Besides, he had under him men 
who had been accustomed to tbe sever-
est trials of frontier life until they had 
become men of sinews of iron. The 
siege lasted forty-seven days. On June 
1 negotiations for peace were begun, 
sixteen days later Pepperrell entered 

-and aow the 
•tor telling too 

But the; 
deteste 

» I i 

^ » W l P P i 
SIR HENRY IRVING, 

won before that. In the Crimea. T i e 
Times, tearing aside that veil of aaoht 
ymlty through which the outside world 
Is so seldom allowed to peer, well sapf 
t ha t Dr. RusselFs services to literatu 
long and eminent as they have 
give no measare of hto claims to p1 

He recognition and toward. I t Says 
Sto services as special correspondent 
th§t Journal In {the Crimean *aat(. 

"The faults and defects In our 
gsiilssflnn which he was mainly 
atramental in bringing before the 
He notice, would have passed unknown 
and unremedied but for the light Whlfch 
he threw npon them. It was aa InvW-
lous dnty. entailing on Its author po 
common obloquy and abase, but 

1 
t-

NEW YORK'S BIO MASON. 

ñ t a w ari BetsaMy Mssftd Bread 
of Hm taMb' 

The newly-elected Grand Master of 
Prsa Masons of the State of New Tork, 
John Stewart. Is a representative Maa-
on. Few men la that order have risea 
to that high ofiloe, and tha number to-
still «nailer of those who have been the 
oomplete embodiment of Its principles 
Grand Master SMwartwss madT 11 Mas-
on In Albion Lodge In UTt antf a t Once" 
entered Into the spirit and work of the 
lodge, filling varloua stations., and be-
c a n ^ I H rnay^r »« . 
d w M i r j t i M He to an aooompltohed 
ritualist, and has served as Assistant 
Grand Lecturer for three years; also, as 
District Deputy Graad Master, as trus-
tee aad treasurer of the Kail aad Asy-
lum Board, where his sound business 
judgment proved of great value to the 
craf t : as a member of the advisory 
beard to examine and select plans for 
the Home for Indigent Masons, at Utlea, 
and la other capacities, where he haS 
displayed the highest efficiency and 

NO PIS FOR H BR. 

JOHN STEWART, 
fidelity. One year ago he was elected 
Deputy Grand Master. 

The Old lady entered n restaurant ^ 
whloh, | rightly or wrongly, is k M f i sa 
tha resort of the gay and careless, says 
the New Tork World. She wus typtoal-
ly countrified In appoaranoe, her spec-
tacles resting on the bridge of her nose. 
b«r hat being old-fashioned and her gal« 
aad general attttadertJMateoC.olMt fresh 
from the little farmhouse. Without, | 
however, any sign of halting confidenco i 
'thati whs 'to be' expected of a stranger - 4 
to city ways, she sat down a t {he most 
conspicuous table In the pooce. a surly-
looking short-card player, who, al-
though It was six o'clock in the after-
noon, waa just getting hto breakfast, 
•Ured a t her with curiosity. Two de-
jected turf gamblers, prevented from 
attending tbe raoes on that day by bad 
lock on the day before, who were aolao-
Ing themselves with strong waters and 
who hadn't spoken to each other for 
half an hour, observed her with slight 
smiles. P'f -1 
. "Well, now," said one. «that's a funny, 
old giri to see in here. :X remember 
seein' her kind in country towns whin 
I was In the show business. Til gamble 
on what sbe'll order. Sha'll have goose-
berry pie and milk, aad shs'll eat the 
pie with her knife. They don't have no 
forks where she comes from." 

Bat the other would not bet. He said 
merely and not unkindly: "She doesnf* J 
seem to fit this place." 

They could not hear what she or-
dered, hut they oould sea that there 
was nothing flippant In the attitude of 
the waiter who went to her. She ate 
with deliberation and then departed. 
One of the two unsuccessful patrons of 
the turf called the waiter and a * s d : 
"What did that old lady orderT* 

"Why, less see,'? answered the waiter, 
TS think she had pigeon and pint of 
flax. She's very fond of both." 

The gamblers looked surprised. 
"Who to she?" asked one. 
"Why, don't you know herr* queried 

the waiter. "That'a Mddle. Canlonl, 
the head dancer In this neW burlesque 
a t the Goodhouae theater." 

WILLARD VS. PARKHURST. 
PROSPECTS. 

SIR LEWIS MORRIS, 
orator and a'great popular tribune soma 
of hto admirers assumed that he must 
be a good judge o f poetry. He was 
hardly that. Whether Mr. Lewis j Mor-
ris {has popularised poetry or not, be 
haS vulgarised It. 

The name whiclrattracts most atten-
tloa among the knights is Mr; 
Inning's. At last an actort' has 

Henry,, 
been 

kn|gbted. It has long been-a question 
whether the act wpuld ever be accom-
plished during the present reign). The 
Queen Is a stickler for precedent, and 
there was no precedent. She ha« very 
rimd notions uptb all matters reflating 
toper Coujrt. She has received Mr. Irv-
ing privately at Windsor, when ne and 
hto company have acted before her, but 
hej has nejver been publicly presented. 
NOw he must be. In the mind of Her 
Majesty iti Is a great step: so also in-the 
mind of the English public, which sets 
such store by these privileges and dto-
tlhctions as the minds of other people 
nfay find It difficult to comprehend. To 
kaight the leading actor of the English 
s t a g e la tO elevate the whole profession 
l a the social scale. 

[it to no: secret that an effort {to this 
end has long been made, and that Mr. 
living values his new title most of all 
because lit takes off a kind of social 
stigma which exclusion from Court to 
sjnpposed to leave upon all the men and 
Women of the profesalon. Tet for years 
haat actors, and to some | extent ac-
Buaecs. have found their way lato some 
Of the best society la England. The 
Prince of Wales goes to supper with 
Mr. Irvlngi and Mr. Irving and Mr. 
Toole dine with the Prince of Wales at 
M a i t h t o M h . House. Mr. Irving has 
been one] of :the guests at Mentmore, 
when Loud Rosebery had « Saturday to 
{Monday party there for the Prince of 
Wales, Scoree of other Instances could 
{be cited. Many of the best houses in 
!Lpndon have long been open to tbe 
{best actors. Mr. Wyndham was to be 
{met Qnly tbe other night at the Duchess 
iof Devonshire's reception In Devonshire 
House, and Mr. George Alexander was 

{at the Marchioness of Londonderry's. It 
{to useless to multiply names. The fact 
Is known. Aad yet the doors of Buck-

* Ingham Palace and St. James' remained 
closed. They will now fly opea to Mr. 
Irving. I 0 w . SMALLEY. * 

LUCY STONE BLACKWELL. 
Blackwell, the great In 1866, but maintained Lucy Stone 

American reformer, was born Aug. 13, 
1818, at West Brooksfield, Mass., grad-
uated In 1847 at pberlln college, and at 
once entered upon her career as a lec-
turer and reformer, her specialty being 
woman'a rights, in IMS she was em-
ployed by the Anti-Slavery society of 
Massachusetts to deliver lectures In 
various points of the eastern states 
and Caffkda. She waa married to 
H. B. Rlackwell of Cincinnati. Ohio, 

her prom-
inence as a public' speaker and as 
an advocate In behalf of the individ-
ual liberty of her own sex. She was 
conspicuous In procuring the organisa-
tion of the Woman's Suffrage Associa-
tion of the United States, and has as-
sisted In the editorial management of 
the Woman's Journal and other publica-
tions Interested In woman's advance-
ment and occasionally writes for the 
monthly magasines. 

Island scarcely a quarter of a mile 
across, on whlch-the French erected a 
battery of thirty 28-pounders, which 
they called Island Batterer. The light-
house stood In the northeast part and 
near it were tbe magasines. The town 
of Loulsburg was regularly laid out In 
squares, with broad streets. Around 
the weSt entrance, where there was a 
drawbridge, the French erected a bat-

A London clergyman will have a doc-
tor occupy his pulpit Sunday to urge 
the clalihS of the hospitals oa public 
sympathy and support. 

THE LOUISBURG MONUMENT. 
tety of thirteen 24-pounders, which com-
pletely protected the city gate. At the 
bottom of tha harbor stood the grand 
royal battery, frowning with Its twenty-
eight 42-pounders and two 18-pounders. 
France had been twenty-five years, at 
a cost of M.600,000, in building this al-
most Invulnerable position. I t waa atlll 
unfinished when war broke out la 1744 
between- France and England Tbe 
French a t Loulsburg attacked Nova 
Scotia at once. Canao, wholly unpre-
pared for such a movement, surren-
dered atj once without making nay re-
sistance. Gov. Shirley of. Massachusetts 
Immediately sent reinforcements to An-
napolis In time to aave It from shar-
ing: the same fate. Soon after the for-
mal declaration of war by England was 
received' in the provinces and It pro-
duced the greatest excitement. The 
French on one hand aad the Indiana on 
the other canaed a great deal of alarm, 
and called forth most vigorous efforts 
for self-protection. Loutoburg was so 
strongly fortified that Gov. Shirley, 
though his heart was set upon captur-
ing it, moved very cautiously. Ha de-
rided that no regular siege would avail. 

the town while the ships of hto expedi-
tion Sailed out of the harbor. "Never 
was a place more mauled with cannon 
and shells," wrote Pepperrell to Shir-
ley. ^Neither have I read in history of 
any troops behaving with greater cour-
age. We gave them about 9,000 cannon 
balls and <00 bombs." 

When the a?w* that Loutoburg was 
taken reached Boston at night an up-
roar of bella and cannon proclaimed it 
to the aleeplng city. Before the aun 
rose the streets were lined with shout-
ing crowds. New York and Philadel-
phia hailed the news with illumina-
tions, ringing of bells, and firing of 
cannon. When the Intelligence reached 
London the lords of regeacy ordered 
the guns In the tower to be fired. At 
night London and adjacent towns were 
ablaze with bonfires. Never did any 
great victory on the continent fill Eng-
land with more tumultuoiiui joy than 
thla conquest of Loutoburg by the pro 
vlnclal troops. 

The monument unveiled to a Tuscan 
column, about thirty feet high, sur-
mounted by a cannon ball and stand-
ing on a pedestal In the old King's bas 
tlon, oa which are inscriptions which 
suitably commemorate an event so 
famous In colonial annals. The die, 
column, snd ban are all polished. 

——'—-7——1 

Bafltaas aa Wheals. 
States that have whipping-posts or 

use flogging as part of their penal ays 
tem are fortunately equipped for the 
treatment of bicyclists who run j over 
people and then scurry off on their 
wheels without apology or confession 
of Identity. Such persona, whea caught, 
might be materially benefited as to 
their manners by"a few timely lashes 
well laid on. It to the sort of punish-
ment which suite their contemptible of-
fense. The newspapers tell of creatures 
who run over little children, leaving 
them where they fall, aad whto away 
without, a word. As a means of evad-
ing responsibility for carelessness the 
bicycle f beats legs, horsefleab. or any 
contrivance hitherto Invented, though 
caaea are recorded, aad not infrequent-
ly, where the bieycltot la tbe victim and 
is knocked down by careless boors la 
wagons, who straightway whip up their 
nags and disappear.—Ex. 

Mtss Wlilard p a s Locked Horns wi th 
the New York Preacher. 

Dr. Parkhurst 1s a bold man and not 
a t all afraid to express his opinion on 
any subject, however It may antag-
onise the views of others. No clamor 
of politicians has terrors for him, says 
Harper's Weekly. No assurance of the 
hopelessness of any effort or plan has 
weight enough to dissuade ,hlm from it. 
When the tempest bursts upon him he 
merely wraps himself all the tighter in 
the cloak of determination. He does 
not often need sympathy, but he has 
lately brought down upon himself a 
critic of such gentle and sagacious 
methods that he may flnd himself in an 
unaccustomed condition of embarrass-
ment. Writing.recently about woman-
kind, the doctor' recorded hto conviction 
that "whatever certain adventurous 
women may think about it," nature has 
constructed woman on such a plan that 

any feminine attempt to mutiny 
against wifehood, motherhood, and do-
mestic 'limitations' is a hopeless and 
rather Imbecile attempt to escape the 
Inevitable." This deliverance came to 
the knowledge of Miss Frances Wlilard 
and she has w m t e n h l m mi open letter 
about U. The doctor must bltish when 
he reads Miss Wlllard's reproaches. If 
she had abused him it would have 
been nothing. But ahe so sorrows over 
him ss a good man gone wrong and so 
laments that such a champion should 
have been the victim of such a misap-
prehension of the progressive woman 
aad hpr alms in life that any less reso-
lute doctor than Dr. parkhurst must, 
have shut himself up In the cellar of hto 
church and taken to bread and water 
and repentance. All that the progress-
ive woman wants, Miss Wlilard saysHs 
to wear clothes as comfortable aa men's 
clothes and to have an open path before 
her to such development, such oppor-
tunities, Itnd such rlghta and protec-
tion "aa can only come to those 
who have a voice la making the laws 
by which they are governed." It ap-
pears, then, that bloomers (If she likes 
them) and the suffrage are all the pro-
gressive woman asks for. Bloomers 
she can step into nowadays whenever it 
suits her convenience, so that the real 
issue between Miss Wlilard and Dr. 
Parkhurst is whether women shall vote. 
If Dr. Parkhurst believes in woman 
suffrage he can easily appeaae Miss 
Wlilard, but If be doesn't he must leave 
her unconsoled, sore trial as that must 
be to him or to any good man. 

Wars Good, Notwithstanding His Gloeasy 

He waa a disconsolate-looking man, 
and he had been hanging about the 
wharf of the Cleveland line ao long, 
says the Detroit Free Press, tha t a 
Ilceman finally accosted him with: 

"You don't want to attempt any, 
monkey business around here, sir!" 

"What do you mean?" asked the m a * 
"Don't take no header into the river." 
"Who's going to take a headert 1 

guess there's no law to prevent a maa 
looking at the water!" 

"That's all right," muttefed the offi-
cer, '.'but if you contemplate suicidn 
you'li- " 

"What do I want to euiclde forf* de-
manded the stranger. 

"I dunno. You aeem to be hard up 
and full of trouble." 

"I do, eh? That ahowa all you know 
about It! Here's how hard up I am—a 
roll figuring up 8350! Here's how full of 
trouble I am—a letter from a widow 
wortli $150,000, aaylng ahe'll mar r s me 
on the 15th of next month! Tm feeling 
so blamed good that I can haedly keep 
from yelling, and yet yon talk about 
suicide! You'd better go off 

• fte'jsi 
The officer drew hto elub and looked 

a t htm In a longing way, but finally; 
derided to spare him till another time. 

MRS. OLNBY CORDIALLY LIKED. 

Haeoad Lady af the Land Is Popolar 
la Capital Society. 

Mrs. Olney to ao cordially liked by ao-
ciety generally that on every aide are 
heard expreaalona of pleasure and in-
terest In ter. That ahe will adorn her 
new position to a foregone conclusion, 
for she brings to it not only a gracious-

MRS. OLNEY. 
of manner that-would Insure sue-
on any lines, but she haa besides 

enjoyed valuable experience in the <past 
two years, which will be of an Immense 
advantage. Mr. and Mrs. Olney are 
gifted In the moat admirable and de-
lightful accomplishment, dinner-giv-
ing. None of the official householders 
have entertained more frequently and 
handsömely than they have by dinners 
aa well aa In other ways. The one ex-
ercise aad sport to which the new sec-
retary of atate to most llevoted to 
tennis. All laat summer he apent hto 
evenlnga oa the court adjoining his 
home. 

_ - Tobacco Chewfag Dag. 
Supt. McAlvey haa a little English 

maatlff pup, elgbt months old and) 
weighing 135 pounds that haa > devel-
oped an abnjormal appetite for tobacco. 
He acquired | hto taste for it by watching 
Amos chew no doubt, and he to never 
happier than when he to given a 
"chaw.** He chews and spits tike any. 
other man and haa never yet been aick. 
Hto tobacco habit to tfWery expensive 
one and he will be given a treatment of 
No-to-bac in the hope of curing him.— 
Crawfordsvllle Argus News: 

Donation far Triplets. 
Her majesty, the queen of England, 

recently bestowed a donation of £3 on 
a Mrs. Scott of Campbell Street, South 
Shields, who recently gave birth to trip-
lets. " i ^ . Y i ; 

In the last five years the population 
of France has decreased. 

Is Your 
Blood Pure 
If not, it to important that you make * ' 
pore at wee with the great blood purifier, 

Hood's • , 
Sarsaparilla 
Because with Impure Wood you are la 
constant danger of serious illness. 
¿T , , p u « - carahabWwalgartlpatka. 
H o o d a P i l l s rrto«»a.pf *». 

The Croat S 
K I D N E Y , 

L I V E R * 
B L A D D E R 

C U M . 
MtSM, Roof 

Dr. Kt tnrarfeCo* Blnghnmton. N. Y . 
• HIGHEST A W A R D * 

W O R L D ' S P A I R . 

* T H E B E S T * 
PREPARED 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
» JOHH CAB1A J U S . Hew YeriL 

Werk fir Un STARK Nnrsiriis 
«MS ~ ' 

FAY 1 STABS BKO'S Oa.,1 i S ñ n , f c M i » ) i r i , t t 

O N S U M P T I O N 



AT O A H M U R O . 

tar tkt < o—i 
OUB WOMEN OP TITLE. 

(Galesburg, 111., Correspondence.) 
All la work and business a t the Gales-

burg Race Track theae Que summer 
days. Recently C. W. William«© the 
owner of the t rack, was hejtrd to re-
mark to Chaa. Terbush while they were 
watching the shoeing of a promising 
brother to Falfe, that everything at the 
t rack was abovt a monthahead of time. 
By the first of June this year some good 
apeed -had been developed and several 
of the horses In trial heats had gone 
aeveral Botches below their marks. Bot 
the seasons has opened now a»d the 
t ra iners a n oft for the races. The work 
preparatory to the great summer meet-
ing here la being poshed with all vigor. 
A special advertising car, containing 
»bout ten men, wil Mart out in about 
ten days to bill the state. This car will 
ca r ry 1U. 000 different kinds of advertis-
ing mat ter and it ls expected tha t they 
will make a thorough1 Job of i t This 
will be the largest crowd whlieh ever as-
sembled in this par t of the santé, which 
will gather la Galeabnrg about August 
ttth, and they will see the best trotting 
and pacing meeting « f i r held In the 
Country. Over MM horses have entered 
fo r the meeting, which is a remarkable 
showing. Then Jbe prise money ¡foots 
up to a grander total than that of any 
other race meetingim the country, while 
no other meeting can show so long a list 
of entries. This is proof of. the fact 
tha t the horsemen kiiow a good thing 

¡when they see It, and so they are all 
coming to Galeabnrg, the pretty j col-

l e g e city of the weat, for t h e g t e a t aum-
mer meeting to be held August Mtjb to 
September 7th Inclusive. Aad then the 
owners of the fas t ones want to capture 
more records and a t Galesburg, over the 
only dead level track In the world, is 
the plaoe to do -this. Last year- there 
was a scarcity {of seats, but Mr. Wil-
liams promises that this shpll not occur 
this yesr. - Jus t previous to the Bicycle 
Meeting recently held there, additions 
were made to the grand-stand so that 
there # r e now about 1,000 seats In the 
stand. ' The Judges stand Will also be 
Improved. Another story will be added 
to it for tbe press, which w j l be greatly 
appreciated by the boys. Tbe manage-
ment assures-the pebp le ' t ha t ' s s large 
a crowd as will come will be taken care 
of. The C. B. A Q. switch fextends into 
the grounds no tha t tbosj» going and 
coming on their specialJ trains, land 
rljrht a t th* irate. The~Uflne electric 
atreet car system runs r i gh t !o the main 
gate and the Itifeck Is only! s short ride 
from the mala part of the citv. Besides 
these two Unes, there will be hacks and 
band wagons innumersble to -onVey the 
crowd to and from the city A large 
hotel stands Just across the s 'reet from 
the main gate; while stvejral boarding 
houses are close a t hand. Th«-i in addi-
tion to the four commodious hotels in 
the city, many private houses wilt be 
thrown open to receive the guests. Un-
derneath the grand-stand. < ther Im-
provements will soon be begu'i. After 
putting down a line floor. Hlv, Williams 
will proceed ] to establish one Of the best 
lunch counters in this part Of, the state. 
I t will be equipped with all t 'te latest 
ideas for serving the people so that a 
good lunch can be secured if a short 
time. '4 ̂ ^ H I ^ ^ h ^ 

Ba t what/will there be to s -e a t thia 
•mWUfti".' For ' thé two week«, a pro-
gram of tt races bap filled.; Th-se range 
from the green two-year-olds down to 
the flyers of the 2:12! trot and 2:10 pace. 

4 a each of these races the exception-
ally large purse of 2.COOJOO it up and 
there wil be some lively Scrambling to 

I get it. Then there wilt be a lai ge num-
' ber of special a t t ract tors. Monroe Sal-
isbury is booked here and will s ta r t 
many of his line ones In the r tees. As 
t h e season opens, Mt« William» is keep-
ing his eyes wide open fo<n tbe two min-
ute goers snd you want tjb watch them 
go when they strike thaRnice springy 
Galesburg track. A strong effort Is 
being made to secure all the fas t money 
winners of the season. ; The Fall Meet-
ing opens September *thj, the Monday 
a f te r the great meeting doses, and this 
will be the * time for thé ¿mailer fry. 
The races will continue eight weeks, ¿so 
that horsemen can come here snd win 
plenty of money without a shipment. 
There are 1U rares, and it only costs 
»15.00 to s tar t for SM0.00 ipurses. They 
begin with the two year old t rots and 
paces and get down to the 2:03 class! In 
both movements. Tbe money in these 
will be divided, 60, 25, IS sjnd 10 per cent, 
of purses, while the entrance Is only 
S per cent of purse, wlthl an additional 
S per cent from all anoney winners. For 
two year olds, tbe heatji will be best 
two in three; all others: best three in 
live. Tbe entries f o r tbje fall meeting 
close August 2ttb, and reco» da made 
af ter noon of tha t day will be no bar. 
Not long since, Ferron, Domino and 
Nancy ConkHng had a nice little brush 
which wss won by speedy Domino, 
with Ferron right at 'DOmftio's girth 
for tbe full mile. Domiao has since 
gone a half in 1:07 and ¡leads the Ter-
bush su ing . Mwrrango; of the same 
crowd, went a mile In 2:10% a t the last 
work out; Bell Pilot a mile in 234; and 
p. One yearling by Muscoute clipped off 
Ha quarter In ¿2%. Only four of the Al-
lerton family in XH*1, Williams strihg 
are now a t work, aid* ¡the ft ne black 
stallion "Ferron" is onaj e t the worth-
iest. George Belmont by Belmont. Ml. 
dam by Harold in the Mercer string 
shows good speed and Will get a record 
thia season of 2:M or better and this Is 
bis first season of training.1 There are 
a number of colts in «ne same string 
tha t show good promised Frank Stick-' 
ney will probably'begin work at the 
t rack next week with Abel Muscovite 
t$M and Harry L a green trotter, Abel 
Muaeovlte Is a two year old. and went 
a trial In 2:24 last year. [ Joe Ftfer, who 
went miles last year la 2:15, Is again at 
work and takes quarters la 22 seconds. 
In Ed Trask's s t r ing Dole Is the pace-
maker and can go a Mile most any 
time In 2:11 Florlaand is another good 
one. Geo. Mesber has 4 three year old 
thorough-bred running I l ly by Han-
over. which went three quarters In 

with a weight of 121% up. One of 
the new comers a t tiha track la wks t of 
Kewanee, who has M l s i h A. and Jl-
rains. Lyman will nook be here-from 
the same town with three head. There 
sure a large number of trainers who 
hgve engaged barn roods, a a d who are 
ekpected to Mrtfvo within a few days. 

George Redfleld, (lie j owner of* the 
famous pacing dog Sport, recently re-
turned from the Deaver meeting where 
Sport made a great v i t . I t Is said tha t 
ft» captured t h e crowd In g rea t style. 

Nevada u H sparsely settled tha t 
there aro nearly two and one-half 
«qgaare miles to each inhabitant. 

A school teacher in {Worth County, 
Ga.. keeps hla pupils In order by threat« 
enlagly displaying a pistol. 

FOREIGN H O M E S O F AMERICAN 
' I f AIR O N E S . 

fflffi 1 fû 
The W«»aany ! ti—d—I CtUar—ConatcM 

•f CraveaHThe Jerome Girls at Home 
—Carita* J H s i m Terrace—Alas the 
P o o r * 

(Special Correspondence.) 
RS. GEORGE N. 
Curson's L o n d o n 
address for the sea-
son Is 5 Carle ton 
Honae terrace. This 
beautiful y o u n g 
matron, who, as 
Miss Letter, ^ of 
Chicago, and Waah-
Ington, Was the 
toast of two conti-
nents, ha s c hosen a 
splendid establish-

ment la ifhtt most fashionable par t of 
London, jttj lis one of a row of magnlflr 
cent houses] facing the Horse Guards' 
Parade. < dlvltded by the Duke of York's 
column a t the bottom Of Waterloo 
place. 

Mrs. John Mackay makes her home a t 
C, and the Ditochess of Marlborough, now 
Lady William Beresford. has a magnifi-
cently appointed establishment a t 3 on 
the saipe jujjTgce. Buckingham and St. 
James' paJaees and Marlborough House 
are not a stone's throw away, and all of 
the leading Clubs are within eaay reach. 
It Isj an ' Ideal residence apot, for Carle-
ton House Terrace Is a par t of London 
always associated With magnificence 
and l '« i r j r , . For many years Mrs.. 
Mackay livid In Paris, where her royal 
entertainments are well remembered by 
those fortunate to have partaken of her 

suelo Ysnaga. of .New York, when aha 
married the. Viscount Mandeville. Her 
son i i now Duke,of Manchester. . Bin* 
boltoh Cast'e, in Ireland," is the favorite 
estate, but the Dowager Duchess and 
her eon and daughter spend par t of 
each year in London, Par is and Berlin. 
The Manchester* are reckoned tbe poor-
est Dukes In England, but they have 
an enviable position socially, aa the 
beautiful Duchess Is one of the favored 
friends of the Princess of Wales. Since 
the divorce of tbe Vanderbltts, tbe old 
story of Willie K.'a boyhood devotion 
to the Duchess Of Manchester, for whom 
he named his only daughter, has been 
revived, and It is admitted by some of 
the ci|ose friends of both tha t their mar -
riage! would not come as a surprise. 

•The three pretty Jerome girls/* aa 
theyjwere called, have lived so much 
in England that they have almoat for 
gotten tha t they were born in New 
York! The loveliest of the three. Jen-
nie, married in 1874 the tote Lord Ran-
dolph Churchill, brother of the eighth 
Duke of Marlborough. 

Her Ladyship's very comfortable 
Lea don house Is 2 Connaught place, 
aad ¡many grand entertainments have 
been given there, not merely to the so-
cial Jet, but to fur ther the political aims 
and' interests of her late husband. She 
Is a very great favorite with the Queen. 

In ¡Parle the Princess de Sagan is the 
leader of the smart set, so It goes with-
out aaying that when Mrs. Charles A. 
-Li verm ore married Raymond. Baron 
de Sfeitllere, a brother of the Princess, 
she entered a circle in the French cap-
ital Which is opened to very few for-
eigners. Both bride and groom were 
plentifully endowed with wealth, and 
they! have a magnificent establishment 
at 23! Rue de Constsntine.. I t is this set 
that j the Countess ofCastel lane, other-
wise! Anna Gould, wishes to enter. The 
real ¡aristocrats of France, however. It 
Is said, are not disposed to receive her, 

boundlesk hospitality. When she first 
Went-jt^ London she rented a house In 
Buckingham Gate. All that exquisite 
taste and unlimited money could'attain 
of luxuiy and beauty have been bestow-
ed upon pe'' palatial home, which is con-
sidered! the most beautiful house in 
Lendbh.: f l ie r two sons divide their time 
between ¡ London, New York snd San 
Franclsd fe There Is no limit to the en-
tertain! r gj and Princess Colonna, Mrs. 
Mackayjé (only daughter« often ¡ comes 
with jbeit pit tie ones. Andrea. Blanca and 
the hajra jColonna. to make the stately 
bouse 'gay with children's voicejp and 
laugbtPi I 

The tsjtgest castle In England belongs 
to tljéT ilttle Countess of Craven, who 
was jCoraelia Bradley-Martin, and w h o 
has itistt ipassta ber eighteenth birth-
day. ithdogh she has been a lady of blgh 
degree jfjor more than , a year. Just 
thing Or j such a dimpled bit of girlhood 
sssujmlair the housewifely care of a 
..lace llkej Coombe Abbey, where there 
are [guest bedrooms, with canopied 
top ;co4énes¿ nnd polished oak raf ters 
dark wjljth age, nbt to speak of halls, 
drawing^ { morning, dining and living «fêMMarTf [ j- .: 

The Countess of Essex, who wss Miss 
Adele Grant, a daughter of tbe late 
Beaah [Grant, of New York, owns a 
grand Country seat. She had no fortune 
but théf peautiful face when she became 
tbe seoojnjd wife of the rich Earl. Her 
íavérite! residence Is Cassiobuáfy. in 
HeriffejHlfhlre, with Its beautiful1 deer 
parka amid twenty miles and more of 
walks ami drives. The Earls of Essex 
«re descended from Sir William Capeil, 
Lord Mayor of London, in 1503. 
f The ]* American Duchees," as the 
Dowager Duchess of Marlborough was 
commodfyr known In England and 
America, can no longer lay claim to the 
title Ktdeh she kvved so well snd bore 
so proudl(y. Upon her manage with Sir 
Willigmj ¡Beresford, the Queen Insisted 
•jpon lier i forfeiting the hi^Eer title, and 
she mjas presented at court as Lady 
William Beresford. She is estsblisbed 
In England a t Deepdene, In Surrey, 
which j sjb|e has leased f rom Lord F ran -
cia Hop«, who married the American 
jurlanque actress. May Yohe. Blenheim 
M w f , fupoai wMeh. a s the Duchess of 
\Mri|Uonough, she spent more t M ' l i , « 
KM.MQ. has gone to her r stepson, the 
•reseat it>uke of Marlborough. 

Tbei Duchess of Manchester was Con-

and there is same talk among the social 
leaderp of the French capital of form-
ing a league which will ostracise 
Frenchmen who marry foreigners for 
moiney. That Castellane will yet be os-
tracised there Is no valid reason to 
dopbt. That he married Miss Anna 
Gould for her money is the candid be-
lief of all Europe. And that the Coun-
tess is not ignorant of the motive that 
prompted him to ask her hand is gen-
erally believed. Further. It may be 
said that the genuine aristocracy of 
France, which has never been cursed 
byj loveless marriages, believes that the 
failr young American girl was willing 
to [ pay well for the title of Countess. 
So it comes about that Anna Gould, 
daughter of the great Américain mil" 
1 Iona ire, and heiress to tS^M.NI, and 
Anna Gould-de Castellane are quite 
distinct persons—in tbe eyes of the old 
Fijench aristocracy. As Anna Gould, 
she was received Into their circle. As 
the Countess de Castellane, she must 
necessarily be debarred. Both Count 
and Countess a re held up ss transgres-
sors. and they will suffer ostraciszatlon 
op equal terms. As for the Count. t.e 
does not csre. He bss the Gould mil-
lions. ' The Countess, on the other 
hand, feels her position keenlyA Thè 
whirligig of t ime may bring to light 
the ssme old story with new names. 
But the wise hope not—hope thst . de-
spite tbe belief of French aristocracy, 
the Count and Countess de Castellane 
wJere married for loverr-that their off-
spring will honor and not curse the 
nâme. 1 i ~ 

HISTORIC I EVERGREENS OUT. 

;Maatad Over Mxty.Yaam Age la Wla-
" • s i n by a - r i se» si Wesiasat. 

The far-famed "evergreen avenue 
ft* f r o n t of the Catholic church a t Little 
Clrate, whlieh fo r Mar ly sixty years 
htm been i landmark known and ad-
mired throughout the Fox river valley, 
la no more, says the Milwaukee Jour-
nal. The local church. authorities for 
sooae reason decided upon[ lta f e m o r a l , 
a ad the beautiful evergreen trees have 
been out down and sold for firewood. 
This avenue of splendid evergreen trees 
was planted by the hands of F a t h e r 
Van der Brook, the pioneer missionary 
of the Fox river region. I t waa in 2221 
Father Van der Brook, then a young 
but learned and pious priest of the Ro-
man Catholic church, left hla home In 
the east and 'eame weat to the then 
territorial wilds of Wisconsin to become 
a missionary among the Indiana. He 
came to what la now Little Chute, then 
the principal village of the Menominee 
tribe of Indiana, on July 4, 1231. For 
the first few years his only parishion-
ers were the Menominee Indians and 
the few chance voyagers and hardy 
trappers and hunters who passed tha t 
way on the old-time trail from For t 
Howard to For t Dearborn (Chicago). 
I n 1836, on the site where In 1873 Father 
Marquette established the first mission 
on Fox river, Fa the r Van der Brook 
built a bark wigwam, from- which he 
preached the gospel to bis savage 
hearers even aa had tbe early Jesuits 
two centuries before him. In 183C he 
built a little log church on the site of 
the earlier wigwam, and It still s tands 
a short distance f rom the more preten-
tious but less picturesque brick struct-
ure which now occupies the site of tha t 
earlier house of worship. From the 
door of this little chapel which stood 
on the crest of the bluff he planted two 
rows o f /Aerg reen trees, leading back 
about ^jjjnijb rods to the "trail," now the 
main street of Little Chute and. the 
highway from Appleton to Kaukauna. 
To the day of his death, in 1851, these 
trees were an especial object of his 
care. 

•amssar T»prist Batea 
The North-Western Line (Chicago 4b 

North-Western By.) is now selling ex-
cursion tickets a t reduoed rates to 8 1 
Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth, Ashland, 
Bayfield, Marquette, Deadwood, Da-
kota, Hot Springs, Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Manttou, Salt L a t e City, and 
the l a t e and mountain resorts of the 
west and northwest, For rates and full 
Information apply to agents of connect-
ing lines. Illustrated pamphlets, giv-
ing full particulars, will be mailed free 
upon application to W. B. Knistern, G.« 
P. A T. A., Chicago A North-Western 
Ry., Chicago, III. 

. BealTessperaace Work Progressing« 
The good cause of temperance flour-

Ishes in spite of tbe mistakes of some 
of i ts misguided friends. Tbe use of 
alcoholic drinks is steadily decreasing. 
Drunkenness is becoming less prevalent. 
The managers of the great railway lines 
and other corporations are helping the 
temperance movement by insisting on 
sobriety among their employes. In con-
gress and in state legislatures there Is 
not one-tenth as much inebriety to-day 
as there was forty yeara ago. On the 

j f iu taa and IP the factories, and. mills, 
and wherever men work for their bread, 
there Is a gratifying diminution^ of in-
temperance. This "good work goes on" 
bravely and hopefully.—Ex. 

Ladies, Use t h e Eureka Corset Steal 
Protector (patent applied for). I t will 
prevent your corset steels from break-
ing, and, i t broke, enable you to mend 
them In a few minutes. Price, 10 cents. 
For sale by all dry goods and notion 
stores. Will be sent by mall to any ad-
dress on receipt of price. Agents want-
ed. Eureka Corset Steel Protector Co., 
8uite 417, New Era Bldg., 7 Blue 
Island avenue, Chicago. 

Too Polite. 
'There is such a thing as being too 

polite. For Instance, there is Flum-
leigh. He wejnt Into a store to Inquire 
about something or other and there was 
nobody but aj woman there. He began 
by asking: 'I beg your pardon. If you 
are not engaged ' and before he could 
say any more she interrupted him with: 
'This is so sudden!' And, by graciotfs, 
she accepted htm on the spot, and be-
fore he knew what was going on. No. 
sir, It doesn't pay to be too polite." And 
the speaker shook his head sagely, and 
not without a suggestion of sadness. 
—Boston Transcript. 

Powder 

Devoaeh ire's d o t t e d f rees as. 
The special product of tpe county of 

Devon—«lotted cream—Is sold (says Mr. 
Rjew) by weight for the ¿ame price as 
butter.- "Ev*i*y little farmer makes it. 
and tbe demand seems t^j^e almost as 
great aa for butter. Why this easily 
produced article), which ranks as a lux-
ury. and one may'almost say a rarity, 
in moat pa r t s of lhf country, should be 
practically confined to Devonshire, 1 
have never been able to understand." 

Oldest Whisky hi A o n t w . 
In a saloon collar in .Cincinnati were 

found recently forty g a n g » of bourbon 
whisky thirty-nine years of age. It Is 
thought to be the oldest whteky In the 
country. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment whan 
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's beat products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the valne to nealth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy. Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form moat acceptable and pleas* 
ant to tbe taste, tbe refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of ¿perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevem 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of F n i* for sale by all drug* 
gists ia 50c and $1 bottles, but it iaaun-
ufactured by the Oalifornia Fig Syrup 
Cfegnty, wh'oee name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrap of Figs, 
and limaf well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if ooesed. 

Schrage's $1,000,000 
Rheumatic Cure Never 
Failed. m 

% l 5 A B S O U O V W PORE 
LASSOING A BEAR. 

Aa Incident of a Chase In the' Becky 

After an hour's weary traveling down 
the winding way we came out upon the 
plain and found a small cow outfit be-
longing to Mr. . Stevens, and under a 
t ree lay our dead silver tip, while a half 
dosen punchers squatted about it. I t 
appeared that three of them had been 
working up in the foot-hills when they 
heard the dogs, and shortly discovered 
the bear. Having no guna and being on 
fairly good ground, they coiled their 
riatas and prepared to do battle. 

The sUver-tlp was badly Mown, and 
the three dogs whieb bad-stayed with 
him were so tired tha t they sat up a t a 
respectful distance and panted and 
lolled. The first rope went over Bruin's 
head and one paw. There lies the dan-
ger. But instantly number two flew 
straight to the mark, and the ponies 
surged while Bruin stretched out with a 
roar. A third rope got his other bind 
leg and the puncher dismounted and 
tied it tp a tree. The roaring, biting, 
clawing mass of hair was practically 
helpless, but to kill him was an under-
taking. 

"WJjy didn't you brand him and turn 
him loose?" I asked the cowboy. 

"Well," aaid the puncher In his Texan 
drawl, "we could have branded him all 
right, but we might have needed some 
help in turning htm loose." 

They pelted him with malpals, and 
Anally atuck a knife Into the vital part , 
and then, loading him on a pony, they 
brought him in. I t was a daring per-
formance, but was regarded by the 
punchers" as a great joke. 

Pink and purple are the leading colors 
worn In Parla thia e e a y n . 

.Kline's Great 
a - —, Jh FMsafterthe Brat da* 's im. 
MarvilMMiaiu. TreaiaeaiiiHatrtslSsjOiftetS.» 
kheases. 5ea^teUr.X»ag^S»arc>S«..r^Ua..ra. 
Bees In order to collect one pound of 

honey must visit the clover fields not 
less than S,«S0,000 times. 

"I have tried Parker's Olager Teals 
and better« la It." tmju a mother, aadse «ill jreaaajr When HsHllT with its fe*MaUsias properties. 

Tou never appreciate the weight of 
your friend'a infirmities until you luy 
him home on one of his off nights. 

Jae* how is does It Is aoetfce iossM— 
It is n e s e h to taew that Hladsreonw take« oat the 
cer—, aad a very »sarins reUef l t U. » e a t di 

I t Is hard to believe tha t a man w h o 
doesn't agree with us can be altogether 
right In his heart —Texas BIftlnga. 

1 believe Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my boy's life last sumater.—Mrs. Alux DOUGLASS, LeKoy, Mich., Oot. 20,1M. 

An albino frog with beautiful pink 
eyes has lately been added to the cur i -
osities In the museum a t Berlin. 

•TTaaesa's L _ 
Wanaatsd to ease sri , 

«niCglst for I t Price 1» cent*. 

GRASS Ig KING! • TON PER ACRK. 
Sow grass ; tha t is the foundation of 

all successful farming. Sow this-fall! 
Did you ever hear of aix tons per acre? 
Salzer ' s | seeds produce such yields. 
Wheat 60 to 80 bushels! Rye <0 bushels! 
Cut this out and send for free sample of 
winter wheat and grass and fall ca ta 
logue to the John A. Salser Seed co.. 
La Crosse. Wis, % (W.N.U.) 

I t has been calculated tha t the anltne 
mat ter held In solution fai sea water 
comprises one-twentieth 6t Its weight. 

B. B WALTHALL ft CO.. Dnvgists, Horse 
Cave, Kjr., say: "Hail's Catarrh Care cures 
everyone thst takes i t " Sold by Druggists,IBs. 

Pleasing Sign of the New Booth. 
The magnificent scale upon which the 

Atlanta exposition is planned speaks 
for tbe prosperity of the south, and the 
abundant space which has been re-
served by northern exhibitora denotes 
the steady diminution of aecttonal feel-
ing In this country. The show will 
stand u a testimonial of the advance 
ment made by the new aoutb, and of 
the progress of the nation a t large, for 
nearly every state in the Union will be 
represented. Money has been expended 
with a lavish hand to mike the exposi-
tion a success, and to this will be added 
the active sympathy and good will of 
the whole country.—Ex. -

Tobacco-Weakened Resolutions. 
Nerves irritated by tobacco, always craving 

for stimulants, explains why it is so hard to bweas orr. No-To-Bac is tbe only guaranteed 
tobacco-habit cure because it acta directly on 
affected nerve centers, uestroys irritation, pro-
motes direction and healthy, refreshing sleep. 
Many gain 10 pounds la 10 days. You run no 
risk. No-To-Bac is sold and guaranteed by 
Druggists everywhere. Book tree. - Address 
Sterling Remedy Co.,New York City or Chicago. 

Calling for a Big Navy. 
Prudence, self-respect and patriotism 

^demand that this country should have 
a powerful navy, capable of coping With 
the best afloat, says sn exchange. Con-
gress should realise this fact and adopt 
some comprehensive plsn which will lh-, 
sure the construction of an adequate 
fleet within a reasonable time.7 It is 
always possible for tbe United States 
to raise a large army at short notice, 
although the arming and equipping of 
a large force might meet with delays, 
but it is impossible to build a fleet ex-
cept a f te r years of work. 

MMMMMKMMMW 
M You will ride I 
m a Bicycle ]| 
W Of coarse you wQl ride. All the W 
B world will—fashion, pleasure, B 

business — men, * 
women, children. I f 
It takes a while • 
sometimes for the * 
world to reoog- M 
nire its privileges; W 
hut when it does ^ 
fö adapts itself k 
prom ptly. There- • 
fore, you who are r 
in the world will k 
ride a bicycle a I 

r COLUMBIA W 
bicycle if yon desire the beat the j | 
world produces; a Hartford; the L 
next best, if anything short of a 1 
Columbia will content you. 

Columbias, $100; Hartfords, L 
$8o |6o; for boys and girls, fjo. 
K m MFG. CO., Hartford, Cowl J 

BottSe Wgw Ttfl, Cirttap^ 
9m fnadu», yrevMsacst Begals. H 

Cstslsgss i i i e i H i m S r L w i j M ^ t My 
mey free, er br SMil lor two 1-eeat etaapa. f&e 
*teBssrfan»aaewCsT nsM>i«sIMSm..7 

"When a man tells you something 
you can't swallow," Isn't It a little un-
kind to t ry . to make him "eat hla 

'words."—Texas Sittings, f ^ , ' -
H i g i a i i ' i Camphor lea with «ysor las t Cure« OqmisiI Bul l end race. Tender or leislMk Chilblain., Pile«, Ac. C. G. Clark Co.. New Hare*, CK 

He—Were you ever in love? She—I 
thought I was once, but since I h a v e 
read a few of the modern society novels 
I have concluded that I wasn't. 

I t the Baby >s Oattlag Teeth. §p 
Be «are and use that old and a«II tiled remedy, K a a 

rm~r fnr r t i l i l u s Tulblsg 
A Little Oversight. 

Jones was absent-mindéd, snd a s b * 
was about to sail for the continent w i th 
his wife snd family a friend oame down 
to see him off and make sure all wan 
right. The friend was late. I t wan 
twenty minutes of sailing time, but he-
found Jones smiling and happy. 

"Hello, Jones!" he cried, "All r igh t?" 
_ "Yes," nodded Jones; "trunks, t ick-
ets, letter of credit, steamer chair—ev-
erything. Fla t ter myself that all In 
right this time." 

"That ' s good," was the anawfr . j 
"Where's Mr». Jonea and the fami ly? 
Have to tell them adieu and ht 
ashore." 

"Jove!" cried Jones, sit t ing down s u d -
denly, "I think they're waiting a t hom« 
for me."—Harper's Magazine. 

You can carry the 
little vial of Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets right in the vest-
pocket of your dress 
suit, and ft will not 
make even a littler 
lamp. The " Pellets'" 
arc so small that 4» to> 
44 of them go in s via) 
scarcely more than an 
Inch long, and as U g 
round as a lead pencil. 

They curt constipa-
tion. 

One "Pel le t" Is 4 
laxative; two a mild 
cathartic. One 
after dinner will sthn-
ulate digestive action 
and palliate the electa 
of over-eating. 'They 
act with geatle effi-
ciency ' on stomach, 
liver aad b o w e l a . 
They don't do the 
work t h e m s e l v e s . 
They simply stimulate' 
the natural action of ' 
t h e o r g a n e t h e m -
selves. -, 

I L 0 B D P 0 I S 0 1 
F r ^ r ^ - i n f i i is 11 • »hwsìs smÌsmI" 

^ ^ H H H I i ^ h B S M 
HrnpfasH 
anypaiteffi 
•a*. It Is fl 

«w leeeUr aagess Is SwvtL 
B h l w i to right panie*, we l 

^ ^ ^ t ^ S ^ u ì u M . L I m D C 
Box UM, Kucbetler, K. Y. AlUVIDafl 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 

W , M 1 U ! X H I C A O O , V O L . X . WO. 29 
Whw Kïndte 
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mr 

C a b l e d F i e l d a n d ^J™**, mm 
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THE FIELD ÖP ADVENTURE. 
P g r # » ''-"mur 

DB2DSOV OR REA. 

One 
»'«Ml» I 

Kills «État tn a 
m 

KiE&t—Tarrlbla fcxperlemee IK « ^ compass in 
n%hft | t 'ef pnliad for tke coast 

" T * 
i t i 

T* 41 rtoiw 
M i 

Open Boat^-S»* Days ta S r T r n u f . .. .J-» . Ala -, 
the vay, of ! prompt and 

deadly sbootiog nothing (a all 
the ted calendar of homicide 
to the far W « t beate the reo-

oed of ttyvymhUr Rile j . at New to 
Kan., made one night fa ISTI, 
C. £. Dama» of TopeVa, to a 1î$w 
York Son man. "Ilie Atchison Rail-
road had beetf built to that point dar-
ing the year, and a flourishing town 
luta grown np ronnd the terminas to 
which the Texas cattle drirss that had 
beea going to Abilene now oama, 

.With the gambler*, cowboys, and rail-
road nan that thronged the streets it 
was a very lively sort of town, where 
danee halls aid gambling places were 
in fall blast, and pistol shooting often 
Was heard by day and night. It was 
at that time the* Boot Cemetery got 
ita start, aad its list of occapants who 
had net violent death numbered 
thirty before the town got qaiatsd 

'down, 
**On the night in question the Texas 

cattle drivas were in tor shipment, 
and the cowboys were celebrating. 
Some of the Texana had a grndge 
against the officers of the town, ami 
so they came in that night prepared 
for troubla, and they ast abont mak-
ing it straightway. They killed the 
City Marshal, the Deputy Marahal 
and another man early in the evening. 
Later they poured into Pinkham's 
dance hall to the pambjer of twenty-
five or thirty. The tbreamen already 
killed were not enough l o satiafy them 
and they wanted mora. | Upon a bench 
ht the side of the room a man wsa sit-
ting with a girl. One 0 the cowboys 
walked up to him, alappfd him on the 
ahoulder and said : 

"I'll teach you to sit with my girl," 
and shot him dead. 

"Riley was ,in the dance hall and 
the man just killed was a particular 
friend of his. Without! a word Riley 
stepped haok to the big double doors 
in the front of the saloon and dosed 
them. Placing his back against the 
doors he drew al pair of revolvers and 
fell to shooting,; one man against the 
erowd. Men tumbled left and right 
airi shots rang ont all over the room 
in response to the drum roll craoking 
of Riley's pistols.,¡«flints perforated 
and splintered the door about him, 
hut he stood there firing until his pis-
tols were emptied. Behind the bar 
which ran along one side of the room 
he knew where the armory was kept 
ready for instant usa j Leaping over 
the oonnter he eaught np a revolver 
that lay on a shelf beneath and kept 
ou with his firing. Before he had 
emptied the pistol that he found be-
hind the bar, the men inside had 
forced the front doors open, those that 
could rushed oat, and Riley shot his 
last man in the middle of the street. 
Whan it came to «ranting up losses it 
ima discovered there were thirteen 
dead men in the torn due to that 
night's shooting, of whom nine oow-
boys had fallen to BB^rs hand. How; 
many wounded ones rode or were car-
Had away by their comradea to the 
cattle eould only be gneased at. 

[j] r "There was one oorious incident of 
this fight not generally known. Riley 
it was supposed was unhurt in the 
shooting. A doctor hastily summoned 
to the scene came to thje side of Uoow-

i bo v who was dying, } 
"'Hoy is it, doer aikad the 

wouudéd man. Am I going to pulì 
through?" 

"The doctor shook his head. 'I'm 
sorry, my poor feUow, but I cannot 
give you any hope.' " 

" 'How about the man whb shot 
me,' said the cowboy. I s ha dead?* 

" 'No answered the doctor. 'He 
was not even wounded.' 

' V ' J know better than that,* said 
the cowboy. 'I know he was hit. I 
was right by the side ief him when he 
shot me, and 'before II felt I fliyl and 
hit bim under the arm. You examine 
bim and you'll find th*t he's wounded 
there.' 

"When the doctor got round to 
Riley he examined him, aad aure 
enough, found that he had received 
a flesh wound,under his arm which ¡¡in. 
the exeitemsât of fighting he had not j 
noticed. Bilèy left the town after the 

1 inquest and didn't appear there again. 
No effort seems to have been made; to 
arrest or bring him to trial for an act i 
that was generally held to be justifiable 
aad praiseworthy. 

- *"I got a message some time after-
ward from Kanaa City Saying that 
Riley was there and asking tf granted 
him,' said Major R. H. Spvey, of the 
land department of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, who 
was Mayor, of Newton at the time of 
the kiliiag. ! *l sent back word that 
they woçe-perfectly welcome to keen 

I him thaÉoLW» had begun to build 
up * population in Newton and didn't 
need idat" » j. Jpr t ! ' 

The Indiana mado every poaaible ef-
fort to fityd the schooner, and thui 
spent twenty-four honr* uselessly. 
" Zherfrwas no food in the boat and 

y wwî a long way from 
no longfe sought the 

aehodn«r|!§B't with thi sua as their 
the daty and the «Ma at 

Thasceond day tbagr caught a seal 
ai|d stinnad and ate a portion of i t 
The third and fourth days did not 
bnnff t&ea within sight'of land. They 

flothghard pulling and the 
fortunately blowing .with 

theml j They had eaten the remainder 
of the seal, and seeing no more to 
cstCh and their strength beginning to 

had been 
windi'wai 

;|rgAsroe cats and o6q§. 
Schema o t a K M wi th • M L W 

and an Klectrle Battery. 
"I've a great scheme," said an la* 

genious Orange county man, to a New 
York Sun reporter. "There's no patent 
on it, either. It is Just a cat and dog 
teaser, and ft beats anything I ever 
saw for the purpose. I got an old stove 
sine and laid it on the ground near the 
back door. Then I put a wooden buck-
et of milk on the sine. ' In the kitchen 
I've gof a battery of two gallon cells 
and a four-inch coil with a vibrating 
circuit breaker. One wire Is connected 
to j the sine plate and the other ter-

, mijnates in a piece of metal in thelmllk. 
hey commenced to despair < Ton just ought to see the affect. A 

They lay down, 
letting it drift 

give ottt, 
of making the coast, 
to sleep in the boat, 
whither n would. j x'. 
tMprly on the morning of the sixth 
day ih#y ¡awoke, and to their unutter-
able joiy found they ware in sight of 
the mountain tops. The sight of land 
aroused in then) renewed vigor, and 
they! b«ni to the oara vigorously, with 
the] wind still in their favor. Their 
landing place was a desolate beach, 
bat they ¡found a quantity of shellfish 
and appeased their hunger. Then 
thev started to row hp the coast, and 
after malny daya* hard Work fell in 
with a tribe of felloW-aboriginea, who 
treated them kindly and took them to 
Juneau, j | ' 

They fold their boat to these In-
diana, who hospitably reoeived them, 
and! rsosed sufficient money to bring 
them to Victoria. * 

t l x Days la aa Open B e a t . 
By the steamer Rosalie two KyfH 

qaot Indians arrived in Victoria, 
British Columbia, who were passen 
gera aboard the Oity of Topeka froai 
Junean, and arrived at Port Town 
send, Washington, the previoas after-
noon. There is nothing strange in 
Indians eomiag to Victoria» hut as |o 
these two particular Indians there ialh 
thrilling story of adventure. 

They were members of the crew of 
the schooner Fawn, which pat gjad 
from Kyaqaot and had bean a month 
st sea whett'the twa Indians were in a 
boat one day sealing j A storm crept 
up and the aborigines could sot get 
back to the schooner. Tossed about 
on the wild waters it wsa all they 
eould do to keep the hand of their lit-
tle boat to the ate. - The atorm did 
not last long, hat when it had abated 
the schooner was no longer to be seen. 

j Six Days In |a Trance. 
A dramatic illnstration of hypno-

tism accompanied by many gruesome 
•features has been given in London by 
Professor Morritt, who seems to pos-
sess extraordinary powers of a mys-
terious nature. He put a man to 
Bleep in a coffin-shaped glass case, and 
kept hirai there nearly a week, and at 
thtfiend of that time awakened him in 
the presence of a large number of 
witnessed. 

The viétim of this achievement, one 
Alfred Wootton, if a stained-glass 
worker, I thirty-five years of age. 
During | the whole Of the time he was 
asleep ori in * trance he was exhibited 
in I a public hall. When the experi-
ment waé ready to begin on Monday 
he had readily climbed into the coffin-
shaped clase, and many people watched 
the hypaotizer as he proceeded to 
exercise his mysterious power. 

IHOlding Wootton by the forehead 
and j élun, the hypnotizer gazed 
at^Mfif^hito his eyés. He then made 
a few downward pssses from above the 
eyes alomg the aide of the face, from 
time1 to time examining the pupila of 
the eyes. The man, it was found, had 
by this time become rigid. One 
minuti I Mter the experiment began 
the hypnotise? asked Dr. Forbes 
Winslow to examine the man. 

He v i i fonnd to be thoroughly un-
conscious. His puke was ninety-six, 
the exact number of beats it ^regia-
tered before he became unconscious. 
His respiration was abOnt sixteen, the 
breathing chiefly abdominal. The 
temperature was 98.2, or normal. The 
pppils of the eyes were contracted al-
most fjof disappearance. 

During the following days the res-
piration, temperature '.and pulse 
changed! slightly, but the man re-
mained in the trance condition. His 
heard continued to grow. When hé 
was awakened by Professor Morritt 
the following Saturday evening he 
cpuld -not be convinced that he had 
been in a hypnotic trance for nearly 
4 week! until he felt the thick growth 
df j beard on hid face. He said it 
^eenled {to him that he had only been 
asleep f|n: a few minutes. 
T i t did not take longer than a min-
ate tqmake him up. The professor 
made}» few paaées of his hand across 
the man's face and lifted his head and 
Shoulders from the coffin-shaped case. 
Wootftion then opened his eyes and in-j 
etantlt jrecognized friends in the 
jcrowdj about him, with whom he be-
gan tb converse. ; The only notable 
tsenssmon he experienced upon wak-
iing, hje said, was that of hnnger. A 
short time after being awakened he 
put on his overcoat and walked out of 
ithe building with his friends. He had 
been constantly watched during the 
whotel lime ho wad in the trance and 
evinced much interest in the reoorda 
of-the» doctors.1 I j * v * - *•* .. 

Eisb t Saved by a Dag. 
Some years ago, a vessel was driven 

onth ijbesch ofiLydd, in Kent, Eng-
land. The aea was rolling furiously. 
S g h t poor fellows were qiying for 
help ; but a boat eould not be got oft, 
through the storm, to their assistance, 
and{ (they were in constant peril, for 
tfoy moment the ship was in danger of 
mnkiidg. . At length a gentleman came 
along the beach accompanied by hit 
Newfoundlands dog. ~ 

Hi directed the animal's attention 
to the vessel and put a short stick is 
his mouth. „ The intelligent and covra-
geoua *dog at once understood his 
meaning, sprang into the sea and 
foaght his Way through the angrjj 
waves toward the vessel. He ecald 
not, however, get close enough to de-
liver that with which he was charged; 
but I the crew understood what aratj 
mèsnjt, and they msds test a rope to 
snojther pieoe ot wood and threw it toi 
warjd him. 

This noble ̂ jnimal at once dropped 
hit own piece of Wood aad immediately 
seized that which had been thrown to 
h|m,i and then, with a degree of 
strength and determination scarcely 
jtisdible—foe ha was again and again 
loat under the wavsa he dragged it 
through the sarge aad delivered i t to 
h S master. A line of communication 
waja thus formed|With the vessel and 
e^ufy man onboard was rescued.—Our 
Dumb Animals. 

cat comes along, smells the milk and 
goes for i t She just touches the milk 
with her whiskers and,, looks pussled 
when the sllg&t, tingling shock is felt. 
Tl^en she returns to the attack and 
torches her tongue to the surface of 
th^ milk. Her hair rlsef then and she 
emits a yell ef rage or pain as sha 
springs away from the pail and then 
turns to look back at i t I have seen 
th i same cat take two shocks Within as 
many minutes., and then act%s if sha 
wanted to try It again, but didn't dare 
to] 

"With dogs It is different The dog 
Heps upon the sine, lops his long 
tongue in the milk and then turns a 
back somersault He wants no more 
than that, but tucking his tail between 
his legs streaks out of the yard as 
quickly as possible. If you want to 
try it you needn't use a whole pail of 
milk. Just take a crockery dish and It 
will answer just as well. Milk is cheap 
up our way, you know, and I took the 
first thing that came handy." 

DIDN'T HURT ENOUGH. 
Tommy DUfnted Because til« Dentist 

DMd a Tick Lifter. 
IA Presbyterian minister in one of 

t i e suburbs of Cincinnati has a bright 
and mischievous young son, says the 
Cincinnati Tribune. The lad had suf-
fered from the toothache and all the 
household remedies had been tried In 
vjain. As a last resort his father re-
solved to take him to the dentist on the 
fallowing day and »have the tooth re-
moved. The boy, on being Informed of 
tnis, offered a few objections, b u t find-
ing that they were overruled, he decid-
ed to make the best of i t With the in-
genuity of a Tom Sawyer he made him-
self a hero among his companions. 
Great were the tales he told of them of 
cue strength that would be necessary 
to remove that small "baby tooth." 
How the dentist would be compell od to 
'fuse both his hands" and probably call 
iin. his a&fistant. The eventful hour at 
last arrived and the boy seated himself 
in the chair and took a firm grip on 
jach arm. The dentist looked at the 
mcuth, smiled, and, taking up a small 
gtefa* instrument literally pried the lit-
tle tOfeth o u t Our young hero looifft 
at the tooth, at the dentist at his 
laughing father ¡and then "got mad " 
Anger, disappointment and disguat 
were plainly depicted en his counte-

^

ance. Not a question wofkld he answer, 
le quietly walked over to the othaf 
iue of the room and put on his hat and 

|overcoat. His- perplexed father fol-
lowed him and put the fatal question: 
'My son, did it hurt you?- That v u 
too much for the little fellow, and wiuj 
two big, angry tears rolling down hij^ 
cheeks he replied: "Hurt! hurt! Why, 
he didn't pull my tooth ou t He just 
took it out with a tack lifter." 

:k 
F a i t h f u l Bos. 

A Mr. Wood, who lives near Hood's 
Mill, Ga., owns a peculiar milch cow. 
She Is just an ordinary black cow, but 
Is so much attached to Mr. Wood's chil-
dren that she does not likfe to be sep-
arated froin them. If the children are 
at boipe, the cow will stay lh. a pasture 
with a| fence three feet high; but, if the 
children are taken away, , she will 
throw down even high fenccis in order 
to follow them. At different times, 
when the cow would be in the pasture, 
Mr. Wood has slipped the children away 
from home; but when she came home 
and missed them she would go out and 
track them/- when she would follow 
wherever they wen t The cow knows 
her business, and has an idea that if the 
children are allowed out of her sight 
they win not fare well on the pure 
ttilk question. 

F e w Wo me« l a w the Joke. 
It Is related of an jEngllsh judge, now 

gone Over to the majority, that when-
ever a woman appeared as a witness, 
after asking her age, he used to go on, 
with a mfhicious twinkle in his eye: 
"Now, madame, you swear to speak the 
truth and the whole truth. What 4s 
your name? What is your profession?" 
The stress laid on the word "now," 
end the tone in which it was uttered, 
had the effect of convulsing the audi-
tors, but it is on record that most of 
the witnesses never seemed to per-
ceive the little joke at their expense. 

A Great Lawyer** Carelevaneu. 
Great Criminal Lajwyer—I worked 

very hard to get you off, but I failed. 
Convicted Murdered (hotly)--You 

might 'a* known you would. Three o 
them men you let on that jury was 
respectable. 

, they take the census in Japan 
they count the houses and figura on 
üve persons to eeeh ho us* 

Exchange ot ClrUltlee. - f S 
First Good Follow—Have a cigar 
Second Good Fellow—Thanks. Try 

one of mine. Each (to himself, a few 
moments later)—This miserable weed 
l i even worse than the one 1 gave him 
«-New York Weekly. 

A Saddening Mfh t 
Flrat i Tramp—Lookee here, Jim, 

Here'a a man been killed on the rail-
road; all cut to bit* . 

Second Tramp (sadly)—Too badl too 
had! Thlm clothes would *a* just about 
ftt ma. aad tbey's all spoiled. 

DIDtNOT COUNT 'CM. 
A w » » I t a m p i 

la a PecuJIar 
From the Chicago Inter-^eean. 

A few weeks ago, on an east-bound 
Pennsylvania train, of which I had 
charge, were a fussy GterRpan couple 
with «even children. T h e * all got on 
at Chicago, and were dfftlned to i| 
small town on the line in Indiana. The 
family occupied three seats in the fare 
part of one of the first-class coaches. 
The children ranged from S to XT years 
of age, and w t r t a noisy lot af kids. 
In addition tdj the children the party 
had abOut 300 pounds of hand baggage, 
consisting of Valines, boxes and bl^d 
cages. When we reached the station 
where they were, to get ofljl waa at tha/ 
head of the train and saw%te brakeman 
help them off. After the t ra in started 
I commenced to go through the cara. 
When I came to the coach where the 
German family had been holding forth 
I found a little boy about 5 years old 
crying aa if his heart Would break. 
When t asked him the cause of his trou-
ble he said his papa and mamma had 
got off the train and lefAi lm. I Im-
mediately pulied the beli cord and 
stopped the train. W e t a d not run 
more than half a milé froin the station 
where the Germans had left the train,3 

and I started one of jny brakemen back 
to the station with the child. He had 
got just around a bend in the" track 
when the old German was seen coming 
np the track a t a furious gallop, waving 
hia hands frantically in the air. When 
he met the brakeman with the boy he 
declared that the conductor waa trying 
to ateal hia child, and would not con-
fess that 4n getting off the train he had 
loat a kid by failing to count heada, 
and had not missed it until after thè 
train had left the station. 

HIS HEAD WAS TANGLED 

Aad the Mia taken Identif ication Was 
Not a t A l l Pleaaaat. 

"My dear, dear old boy!" began the 
effusive young man as he entered a 
Woodward avenue car and alapped a 
middle-aged m s s on the back, "but I 
was Just thinking of you a moment 
ago! How do you do, anyway?" 

"I am well, sir!" frigidly replied the 
man as he turned full around. 

HAh! Beg pardon for my mistake. I 
was certain it waa my dear old friend. 
Col. B." 

"I said I was well," repeated the man 
who had been slapped. 

"Yes, I know, and I beg you to excuse 
me. It 's the first time I ever made 
such a mistake. The resemblance Is 
wonderful." 

"Did you wish to speak to me, sir?" 
demanded the other in tones about 48 
degrees below aero. 

"I slapped you on the back by mis-
take. I h a sorry for i t Tou look like 
the twin brother of my old friend CoL 
B., and I mistook you for him. S o r r y -
very sorry, and I hope you'll overlook 
i t " 

"Are you addresslug me, sir," came 
la cold and flinty tones across the car. 

"Tea, sir . When I came in I took you 
for my old friend {CoL B., and i t was not 
until X had slapj^ed you on the back 
that I found out my mistake. It was 
very rude'of me, |uid I beg your pardon 
and I hope you will overlook i t " 

"What do you wish me to overlook?" 
The young man got up to go all over 

that speech again, but a plumber who 
was about to get off took him by the 
arm and walked him out and dropped 
him on the asphalt and said: 

"Young man, you must have drank 
one too many cocktails. That's old 
Col. B. himself you have been talking 
to all this time!"—Detroit Free Press. 

A S h a d o w C o m b a t . 
People residing in Gay alley neigh-

borhood witnessed a rather unique fight 
last night. Ed Cleary, a musician, who 
carried about his person % jag of a 
week's standing, while passing through 
the alley happened to look behind him 
and saw his shadow, says the Naphvllle 
American. He thought the shadow 
was a man and shook his fist at I t 
and tha shadow in retnrn did the same 
thing at him. This made Cleary mad, 
and he cried: "If yott are looking for 
trouble I'm your game." Then he lay 
down and beat the shadow until blood 
trickled from his fists, and when he 
saw that his silent foe was invincible 
he got several rocks and ran the shadow 
for fifty yards or more. As he turned 
back he saw that the imaginary man 
was still chasing him. He increased 
hia walk to a run and the shadow did 
likewise. Finally he recognized that 
the imaginary foe was clean grit and 
had got all the best of the fracas, and 
he continued a hasty ' retreat, the 
shadow chasing him into the arms of 
a policeman. At the station he wanted 
to shake hands with the shadow and 
make friends, but the officer hustled 
him off to a cell. 

A Sufficient Sign. 
Mo doubt when one is reforming from 

bad habits, he should reform altogether. 
So, at least thought an old lady who 
was opposed to the use of tobacco, when 
she saw On ex-drunkard, who vaunted, 
his repentence, smoking a pipe. 

MI am a brand plucked from the 
burning," said the reformed man. 

"Anybody might know that," said 
the old lady, "for you're smoking yet!" 

A Judge of Shoe*, v 

Stranger—If I order shoes of you, are 
you sure you can make me a good fit? 
Cobbler—A good fit? Just you ask Mr. 
Rlchman. He always c ^ e a to me and 
geta hia shoes mddr to measure. 
Sstranger—Who Is Mr, Rlchman? Cob-
bler—He is the owner of that big shoe 
factory down town, . l b » 
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S g l Coulda't Ted. 
Miss De Thumper (after playing her 

favorite "pî ce")—How do you like my 
aew piano, professor? Profsssor Von 
Musik—I do not knew, msaa. I seller 
kU/ed ORiti 

Br.J.B. Watts, druggist and physi-
cian, Humboldt, Heb,, who saflued.<iflth 
"heart disease for four yean, trying every 
remedy and alt treatment» known tohim-
self and fellew-practltloaeni beUevee that 
keart disease laceratila. He writes: 

"I wish to tell what your valuable medi-
cine has done for me. For four yean I had 
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev-
eral physicians I consulted, said ft was 

Rheumatism of the Heart. 
I t was almost un-
eaduieble; with 
s h o r t n e s s of 
hraalh, palpita* 
t lons, s e v e r e 
pains, unable to 
Slsap, especially 
Cu the left side. 
Ha pm can de» 
scribe aw sator-

partlcalariy 
« l a g the last 

iths of those, 
loar weary years. 

lBa . J l l l .WAim I finally triad 

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, 
aad was sarpriaed ait the tesali» I t put new 
life Into and aaade a aew maa of me. 1 
have not had a symptom of trouble since 
aad 1 am satisfied your medicine has cared 
pm for I have now enjoyed, since taking it 
Three Yeers of Splendid Health. 
I might add that I am a druggist aad have 
sold and recommended year Heart Onte, for 
I know what It has done tor ssa sad only 
wish I coald state more clearly my suffer-
ing theajand the good health I now enjoy. 
Your Nervine and other remertlas also 
give excellent satisfaction.'* J. H. WATTS. 

Humboldt, Neb., May «, f t 
Dr. Mies Heart Ouro Is aotd on 

guarantee that the first bottle | 
All d ruggiste sell It at Si, S botti 

Dr. Miles9 Heart Cure 
Restores Health 

VITALITY 

1st Bayé 
15 th Day. 

THE (MEAT 30th 

Madeia 
ell Man 
of M e. 

Ü F R E N C H R E M E D Y ] 
Produces the shore results in ge DAY5. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all Other* 
fail. Young men aad old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseased Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor st udy, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a 

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder 
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular aad nervous system, bringing back 
the piak glow to pale «fcesktfand restoring t h e 
Bra ef youth. I t wards off Insanity mid Coup 
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried ia vest 
pocket. By mail, $i.oo per package, in plain 
wrapper, or atx'far S5.00, with a positive wrN» 
ten guarantee to care or refund tha money in 
every package. For tree circular address 
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

For sale bv A. WALLER. Be rrintrton. g i . 

JOB PRINTING | 
Neatly and Promptly Executed 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

HT FOi. $3 SHOE 
Over Oae Million People w e a r the » 

W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes* 
All onr aBocs a r e equally sat isfactory. 

r i | » 

T h j j gtve the beat value tor t i e a o s e r . 
er equal custom shoes ts style aa<l flt.. 
air -.voarlna q n t t l M t re i m i i i • ! 

Tile prices arc uniform —stamped t jo'.o. 
ftcailta P l i r o l over cttie»i»'«tr.'t. 

If roar dealer cannot supply job we cam 
85,84,88.60 Cordovan,Frcach 

Eoa ai e lied Calf and li. ascaro«. 
83.60PolJcoShoes. Suits. 

$ 2 . 5 0 aad 82 Wortin*im\ 
$ 2 i $ 1 . 7 6 Bor»'Scheel ».«. j 

Lsdtas' $3, $2.50, $2 asd $1.71 
XT your dealer csncot «apply yon, wrUe for estalocm, T 

W. L. Doug ias» 
Brockton, Slass . 

For Salo by A. W. MEYER A 

i : D . p i & y & GO.; 
Manufactory*' Agents and Dealers In.* I #< |S 

Foreign & Domestic Cements 
Dundee and Chicago Brick 
Pressed Brick . O 
Fire Brick arid Clay f 

lip ". £jlp| :' " .'.. ' I * I .fritX-

Plastering Hair ; y j j 
Marble Dust, Stucco t ^ p l 

J o i i e t s t o n e . D r a m Ti le . Ml E t c . 
AMERICAN AND FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. J 

y£j£y£j£y£y£j 

White Lead 
Zinc 
Oils S 
Colors a 
Yarnishes 
Brushes 
Etc. 
jtyljtjiyiyij 

ÏMMSMM&-
' ^ S l w f l 

Floor Paints 
House Paints 
Boggy Paints 
Barn' j l p 

and,™ 
Root Paints 

Etc. 
yAyX/xyXyxyTty 

We are headquarters for Karons', Painters' and Build 
era* Supplies, which we have in stock in large quantities 
for prompt shipment and delivery. Our facilities for 
shipping car load lots are unsurpassed, having direct track 
connection with C. & N. W. and E. J. & E. railways, and 
as we make shipments of car load lots a feature of our 
business, we are prepared to name prioes*toany point, and 
would be pleased to figure on any material in our line. 
All orders given prompt attention.' 

J . D. Ï0MEY & 
BARRINCTOH, ILL. 

. î . 
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